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MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Next up we'll startNext up we'll startNext up we'll startNext up we'll start

next part of thenext part of thenext part of thenext part of the, the , the , the , the next application next application next application next application isisisis South South South South

Seaside Park HomeownerSeaside Park HomeownerSeaside Park HomeownerSeaside Park Homeownerssss and Vote and Vote and Vote and Voterrrrs Associations Associations Associations Association,,,,

de-annexation petition hearing.de-annexation petition hearing.de-annexation petition hearing.de-annexation petition hearing.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Good eveningGood eveningGood eveningGood evening....

Joseph Michelini appearing on Joseph Michelini appearing on Joseph Michelini appearing on Joseph Michelini appearing on behalfbehalfbehalfbehalf    of of of of the petitionthe petitionthe petitionthe petition

signers.  As you signers.  As you signers.  As you signers.  As you mmmmay ay ay ay recrecrecrecallallallall, , , , atatatat the last hearing the last hearing the last hearing the last hearing, , , , wewewewe
had Mr. Ebenau testifyinghad Mr. Ebenau testifyinghad Mr. Ebenau testifyinghad Mr. Ebenau testifying.  .  .  .  I did not finish myI did not finish myI did not finish myI did not finish my

cross-examination of himcross-examination of himcross-examination of himcross-examination of him.  .  .  .  And I'm prepared to goAnd I'm prepared to goAnd I'm prepared to goAnd I'm prepared to go

forwardforwardforwardforward, , , , but I do not see him yet.  Sobut I do not see him yet.  Sobut I do not see him yet.  Sobut I do not see him yet.  So, , , , I don't knowI don't knowI don't knowI don't know
what the story is with himwhat the story is with himwhat the story is with himwhat the story is with him....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Do you know anythingDo you know anythingDo you know anythingDo you know anything,,,,

KellyKellyKellyKelly?  ?  ?  ?  You haven't heard anythingYou haven't heard anythingYou haven't heard anythingYou haven't heard anything????

MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:        No, No, No, No, I just assumed I just assumed I just assumed I just assumed that that that that hehehehe
wouldwouldwouldwould    bebebebe    herehereherehere tonight tonight tonight tonight....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I I I I asked Mr. Hainesasked Mr. Hainesasked Mr. Hainesasked Mr. Haines,,,,

he assumed he assumed he assumed he assumed the the the the same thingsame thingsame thingsame thing, , , , but he doesn't know.  Whybut he doesn't know.  Whybut he doesn't know.  Whybut he doesn't know.  Why

don't we take don't we take don't we take don't we take a a a a short short short short breakbreakbreakbreak....  That is my suggestion.  That is my suggestion.  That is my suggestion.  That is my suggestion.
MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        We'll have We'll have We'll have We'll have a a a a boardboardboardboard

member contact him.member contact him.member contact him.member contact him.

(Recess was taken.)(Recess was taken.)(Recess was taken.)(Recess was taken.)    

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        LetLetLetLet''''s commence thes commence thes commence thes commence the

de-annexation hearing.de-annexation hearing.de-annexation hearing.de-annexation hearing.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I'll continue withI'll continue withI'll continue withI'll continue with

the cross-examination of Mr. Ebenau the cross-examination of Mr. Ebenau the cross-examination of Mr. Ebenau the cross-examination of Mr. Ebenau TTTTon T-38on T-38on T-38on T-38, , , , whichwhichwhichwhich
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should be in evidenceshould be in evidenceshould be in evidenceshould be in evidence, , , , if I can have that.  That'sif I can have that.  That'sif I can have that.  That'sif I can have that.  That's

his report. his report. his report. his report.         

FREDERICK EBENAU, recalled.FREDERICK EBENAU, recalled.FREDERICK EBENAU, recalled.FREDERICK EBENAU, recalled.    
    
EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY MR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINI:  :  :  :      

QQQQ Mr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. Ebenau, , , , you're still under oathyou're still under oathyou're still under oathyou're still under oath,,,,

so you need not be swornso you need not be swornso you need not be swornso you need not be sworn....

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ I'm going I'm going I'm going I'm going to to to to show you what's beenshow you what's beenshow you what's beenshow you what's been

marked T-38marked T-38marked T-38marked T-38.  .  .  .  That was your report that we put inThat was your report that we put inThat was your report that we put inThat was your report that we put in

evidence last timeevidence last timeevidence last timeevidence last time....

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , that's correctthat's correctthat's correctthat's correct....

QQQQ AndAndAndAnd, , , , as you will recallas you will recallas you will recallas you will recall, , , , I wasI wasI wasI was

cross-examiningcross-examiningcross-examiningcross-examining    you with regard to that report lastyou with regard to that report lastyou with regard to that report lastyou with regard to that report last

timetimetimetime....  Just give me a moment.    Just give me a moment.    Just give me a moment.    Just give me a moment.  

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)    

QQQQ Okay.  So, in your reportOkay.  So, in your reportOkay.  So, in your reportOkay.  So, in your report, , , , do youdo youdo youdo you

deal with the reserve for uncollected taxesdeal with the reserve for uncollected taxesdeal with the reserve for uncollected taxesdeal with the reserve for uncollected taxes????

AAAA I doI doI doI do....

QQQQ Where do you deal with that, whatWhere do you deal with that, whatWhere do you deal with that, whatWhere do you deal with that, what

pagepagepagepage????

AAAA Not finding Not finding Not finding Not finding it it it it immediately.  I don'timmediately.  I don'timmediately.  I don'timmediately.  I don't

think I dealt with it in a significant mannerthink I dealt with it in a significant mannerthink I dealt with it in a significant mannerthink I dealt with it in a significant manner, , , , if Iif Iif Iif I

recall correctlyrecall correctlyrecall correctlyrecall correctly....

QQQQ So, So, So, So, to the best of to the best of to the best of to the best of youryouryouryour knowledge knowledge knowledge knowledge,,,,

you did not make any adjustment for the reserve foryou did not make any adjustment for the reserve foryou did not make any adjustment for the reserve foryou did not make any adjustment for the reserve for
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uncollected taxesuncollected taxesuncollected taxesuncollected taxes????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ All right.  So, let me ask you All right.  So, let me ask you All right.  So, let me ask you All right.  So, let me ask you aaaa

couple of questions first.  What is the reserve forcouple of questions first.  What is the reserve forcouple of questions first.  What is the reserve forcouple of questions first.  What is the reserve for

uncollected taxesuncollected taxesuncollected taxesuncollected taxes????

AAAA Reserve for uncollected taxes is aReserve for uncollected taxes is aReserve for uncollected taxes is aReserve for uncollected taxes is a

gapgapgapgap, what , what , what , what have you, have you, have you, have you, of an appropriation that's putof an appropriation that's putof an appropriation that's putof an appropriation that's put

into a budget for taxes that are felt that theyinto a budget for taxes that are felt that theyinto a budget for taxes that are felt that theyinto a budget for taxes that are felt that they

would not be collected.  Examplewould not be collected.  Examplewould not be collected.  Examplewould not be collected.  Example.  .  .  .  If you collectIf you collectIf you collectIf you collect

97 percent of your taxes in the prior year, you have97 percent of your taxes in the prior year, you have97 percent of your taxes in the prior year, you have97 percent of your taxes in the prior year, you have
to levy 103 percentto levy 103 percentto levy 103 percentto levy 103 percent, , , , knowing that you're not goingknowing that you're not goingknowing that you're not goingknowing that you're not going

to get three percentto get three percentto get three percentto get three percent....

QQQQ Okay.  So, Okay.  So, Okay.  So, Okay.  So, it's it's it's it's a a a a reserve fund toreserve fund toreserve fund toreserve fund to

make up for the taxes that are not collected make up for the taxes that are not collected make up for the taxes that are not collected make up for the taxes that are not collected orororor

anticipated aanticipated aanticipated aanticipated assss not being collectible not being collectible not being collectible not being collectible -- -- -- --

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ -- correct?  Okay.  -- correct?  Okay.  -- correct?  Okay.  -- correct?  Okay.  And it's basedAnd it's basedAnd it's basedAnd it's based

not just on the municipal taxnot just on the municipal taxnot just on the municipal taxnot just on the municipal tax, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA It's on the entire levyIt's on the entire levyIt's on the entire levyIt's on the entire levy....

QQQQ Right.  Right.  Right.  Right.  SoSoSoSo, it , it , it , it includes the municipalincludes the municipalincludes the municipalincludes the municipal

taxes, taxes, taxes, taxes, the regional school taxesthe regional school taxesthe regional school taxesthe regional school taxes, , , , the taxes the taxes the taxes the taxes paidpaidpaidpaid to to to to

Ocean CountyOcean CountyOcean CountyOcean County, , , , taxes associated with open space taxes associated with open space taxes associated with open space taxes associated with open space andandandand

whatever whatever whatever whatever is is is is else else else else is is is is in the in the in the in the levylevylevylevy, correct, correct, correct, correct????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....  Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  Yes.

QQQQ And And And And if de-annexation if de-annexation if de-annexation if de-annexation occursoccursoccursoccurs, , , , thenthenthenthen
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thatthatthatthat    rererereserve serve serve serve for for for for uncollected taxes are going uncollected taxes are going uncollected taxes are going uncollected taxes are going to goto goto goto go

down because the down because the down because the down because the levieslevieslevieslevies are going to go down; isn't are going to go down; isn't are going to go down; isn't are going to go down; isn't

that rightthat rightthat rightthat right????

AAAA Yes and no.  If we have the sameYes and no.  If we have the sameYes and no.  If we have the sameYes and no.  If we have the same

level of level of level of level of paymentspaymentspaymentspayments should South Seaside Park should South Seaside Park should South Seaside Park should South Seaside Park

de-annexde-annexde-annexde-annex, , , , because they are because they are because they are because they are a a a a better section forbetter section forbetter section forbetter section for

colcolcolcollllleeeection of taxesction of taxesction of taxesction of taxes, , , , then I would say yes.then I would say yes.then I would say yes.then I would say yes.

OtherwiseOtherwiseOtherwiseOtherwise, , , , the reserve may go upthe reserve may go upthe reserve may go upthe reserve may go up....

QQQQ Okay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  So -- -- -- --

AAAA For lack of paymentFor lack of paymentFor lack of paymentFor lack of payment....

QQQQ All right.  All right.  All right.  All right.  SoSoSoSo, , , , you're saying thatyou're saying thatyou're saying thatyou're saying that -- -- -- --
sosososo, , , , basicallybasicallybasicallybasically, , , , the reserve for uncollected taxthe reserve for uncollected taxthe reserve for uncollected taxthe reserve for uncollected tax,,,,

which which which which is is is is based on all based on all based on all based on all the the the the tax leviestax leviestax leviestax levies, , , , not just not just not just not just thethethethe

municipal tax levymunicipal tax levymunicipal tax levymunicipal tax levy????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , if you loseif you loseif you loseif you lose,,,, let let let let''''s says says says say,,,, 10.66 10.66 10.66 10.66

percent of the assessments, okaypercent of the assessments, okaypercent of the assessments, okaypercent of the assessments, okay, , , , you're collectingyou're collectingyou're collectingyou're collecting

that much less in reservethat much less in reservethat much less in reservethat much less in reserve, , , , without thewithout thewithout thewithout the

collectability issuecollectability issuecollectability issuecollectability issue, , , , okay, okay, okay, okay, the risk ofthe risk ofthe risk ofthe risk of

collectcollectcollectcollectabilityabilityabilityability -- -- -- --

AAAA Collectability.Collectability.Collectability.Collectability.

QQQQ -- -- -- -- you're collecting 10.66 less inyou're collecting 10.66 less inyou're collecting 10.66 less inyou're collecting 10.66 less in

taxestaxestaxestaxes, , , , generally speakinggenerally speakinggenerally speakinggenerally speaking, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA I wouldn't say I wouldn't say I wouldn't say I wouldn't say that.  that.  that.  that.  

QQQQ You wouldn't say that?You wouldn't say that?You wouldn't say that?You wouldn't say that?
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AAAA 10.66 is strictly the assessed10.66 is strictly the assessed10.66 is strictly the assessed10.66 is strictly the assessed

valuationvaluationvaluationvaluation....

QQQQ Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

AAAA BecauseBecauseBecauseBecause    in my examples that are inin my examples that are inin my examples that are inin my examples that are in

the report, not all of the levies are going down bythe report, not all of the levies are going down bythe report, not all of the levies are going down bythe report, not all of the levies are going down by

10.66 percent10.66 percent10.66 percent10.66 percent.  The .  The .  The .  The municipal levy is going downmunicipal levy is going downmunicipal levy is going downmunicipal levy is going down

with some savings.  The schoolwith some savings.  The schoolwith some savings.  The schoolwith some savings.  The school, the, the, the, the

Berkeley Township Board of Education budget isBerkeley Township Board of Education budget isBerkeley Township Board of Education budget isBerkeley Township Board of Education budget is

staying the same.  The county is going down.staying the same.  The county is going down.staying the same.  The county is going down.staying the same.  The county is going down.

QQQQ The The The The regional school district is goingregional school district is goingregional school district is goingregional school district is going
downdowndowndown????

AAAA The regional school district The regional school district The regional school district The regional school district is goingis goingis goingis going
down.  And the open space is staying the samedown.  And the open space is staying the samedown.  And the open space is staying the samedown.  And the open space is staying the same....

QQQQ All right.  SoAll right.  SoAll right.  SoAll right.  So, , , , several of them areseveral of them areseveral of them areseveral of them are

going down going down going down going down and and and and two of them are staying the sametwo of them are staying the sametwo of them are staying the sametwo of them are staying the same????

AAAA Pretty muchPretty muchPretty muchPretty much....

QQQQ So, So, So, So, that would resultthat would resultthat would resultthat would result, , , , generallygenerallygenerallygenerally

speakspeakspeakspeaking, ing, ing, ing, in in in in the the the the reserve reserve reserve reserve for for for for uncollected taxes goinguncollected taxes goinguncollected taxes goinguncollected taxes going
down down down down asasasas    wellwellwellwell, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ All right.  All right.  All right.  All right.  And And And And you have notyou have notyou have notyou have not

accounted for that in your reportaccounted for that in your reportaccounted for that in your reportaccounted for that in your report -- -- -- --

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ -- correct?  And -- correct?  And -- correct?  And -- correct?  And one of the reasons Ione of the reasons Ione of the reasons Ione of the reasons I
think you haven't accounted for it think you haven't accounted for it think you haven't accounted for it think you haven't accounted for it is is is is because youbecause youbecause youbecause you
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just said that the tax collection rate may go downjust said that the tax collection rate may go downjust said that the tax collection rate may go downjust said that the tax collection rate may go down,,,,

generallygenerallygenerallygenerally,,,, as a result of losing South Seaside Park as a result of losing South Seaside Park as a result of losing South Seaside Park as a result of losing South Seaside Park,,,,

so you're not really sure how that's going to comeso you're not really sure how that's going to comeso you're not really sure how that's going to comeso you're not really sure how that's going to come

outoutoutout -- -- -- --

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- rightrightrightright?  ?  ?  ?  But if the tax collectionBut if the tax collectionBut if the tax collectionBut if the tax collection

rate goes downrate goes downrate goes downrate goes down, , , , wouldn't the revenue for interest onwouldn't the revenue for interest onwouldn't the revenue for interest onwouldn't the revenue for interest on
delinquent taxes go updelinquent taxes go updelinquent taxes go updelinquent taxes go up????

AAAA It should, yesIt should, yesIt should, yesIt should, yes....

QQQQ Yeah, Yeah, Yeah, Yeah, it shouldit shouldit shouldit should....

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , youyouyouyou'd'd'd'd    rrrrecoup additional moneyecoup additional moneyecoup additional moneyecoup additional money....

If you lose South Seaside Park and the collectionIf you lose South Seaside Park and the collectionIf you lose South Seaside Park and the collectionIf you lose South Seaside Park and the collection

rate goes downrate goes downrate goes downrate goes down, , , , the townshipthe townshipthe townshipthe township, the , the , the , the mainland townshipmainland townshipmainland townshipmainland township

would recoup additional money because would recoup additional money because would recoup additional money because would recoup additional money because the the the the interestinterestinterestinterest

would go up on delinquent taxeswould go up on delinquent taxeswould go up on delinquent taxeswould go up on delinquent taxes, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ Have you factored that Have you factored that Have you factored that Have you factored that intointointointo your your your your

reportreportreportreport????

AAAA I have notI have notI have notI have not....

QQQQ LetLetLetLet''''s talk about education for as talk about education for as talk about education for as talk about education for a

moment.  If you indicate that if de-annexationmoment.  If you indicate that if de-annexationmoment.  If you indicate that if de-annexationmoment.  If you indicate that if de-annexation

occursoccursoccursoccurs, , , , and and and and you just said it you just said it you just said it you just said it a a a a moment agomoment agomoment agomoment ago, , , , thatthatthatthat

there would be no change in the Berkeley Board ofthere would be no change in the Berkeley Board ofthere would be no change in the Berkeley Board ofthere would be no change in the Berkeley Board of

Education budgetEducation budgetEducation budgetEducation budget, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect?   ?   ?   ?   
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AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ All right.  And All right.  And All right.  And All right.  And you indicatedyou indicatedyou indicatedyou indicated, , , , IIII

believebelievebelievebelieve, , , , in your testimony that very few childrenin your testimony that very few childrenin your testimony that very few childrenin your testimony that very few children

attend Berkeley schools from South Seaside Parkattend Berkeley schools from South Seaside Parkattend Berkeley schools from South Seaside Parkattend Berkeley schools from South Seaside Park....

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ My understandMy understandMy understandMy understanding, ing, ing, ing, it's only oneit's only oneit's only oneit's only one

childchildchildchild.  .  .  .  Would that surpriseWould that surpriseWould that surpriseWould that surprise you? you? you? you?

AAAA From what I gather from speaking toFrom what I gather from speaking toFrom what I gather from speaking toFrom what I gather from speaking to

the Berkeley Board of Educationthe Berkeley Board of Educationthe Berkeley Board of Educationthe Berkeley Board of Education, , , , it's about fourit's about fourit's about fourit's about four

childrenchildrenchildrenchildren....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  And And And And howhowhowhow    muchmuchmuchmuch of the  of the  of the  of the SouthSouthSouthSouth

Sea -- how much of the Sea -- how much of the Sea -- how much of the Sea -- how much of the budget for the Berkeley Boardbudget for the Berkeley Boardbudget for the Berkeley Boardbudget for the Berkeley Board
of Education does South Seaside Parkof Education does South Seaside Parkof Education does South Seaside Parkof Education does South Seaside Park pay?   pay?   pay?   pay?  Is itIs itIs itIs it

10.610.610.610.66?6?6?6?

AAAA 10.66.10.66.10.66.10.66.

QQQQ ButButButBut,,,,    obviouslyobviouslyobviouslyobviously,,,,    they'rethey'rethey'rethey're not getting not getting not getting not getting

10.66 10.66 10.66 10.66 back back back back in terms ofin terms ofin terms ofin terms of    that it's that it's that it's that it's only paying only paying only paying only paying forforforfor

four childrenfour childrenfour childrenfour children, that's, that's, that's, that's -- -- -- --

AAAA Right.Right.Right.Right.

QQQQ -- -- -- -- anananan    inordinate amount to pay forinordinate amount to pay forinordinate amount to pay forinordinate amount to pay for

four childrenfour childrenfour childrenfour children, , , , rightrightrightright????

AAAA Yes, Yes, Yes, Yes, it isit isit isit is....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  YouYouYouYou    saysaysaysay    theretheretherethere's's's's no  no  no  no decreasedecreasedecreasedecrease in in in in
the the the the Berkeley Berkeley Berkeley Berkeley Board of Education budgetBoard of Education budgetBoard of Education budgetBoard of Education budget, , , , but thebut thebut thebut the

amount of state aid could changeamount of state aid could changeamount of state aid could changeamount of state aid could change,,,, correct correct correct correct,,,, in the in the in the in the
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event of de-annexationevent of de-annexationevent of de-annexationevent of de-annexation?  ?  ?  ?  

AAAA I don't know thatI don't know thatI don't know thatI don't know that.  .  .  .  I'm not an expertI'm not an expertI'm not an expertI'm not an expert

in state formulas.in state formulas.in state formulas.in state formulas.

QQQQ Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

AAAA With that state aid being the sameWith that state aid being the sameWith that state aid being the sameWith that state aid being the same, , , , IIII
wouldwouldwouldwould --  --  --  -- without their budget changing without their budget changing without their budget changing without their budget changing atatatat    allallallall with with with with

only only only only an an an an impact of four peopleimpact of four peopleimpact of four peopleimpact of four people, , , , I don't think itI don't think itI don't think itI don't think it

would change at allwould change at allwould change at allwould change at all, all , all , all , all that much.  I don't thinkthat much.  I don't thinkthat much.  I don't thinkthat much.  I don't think

it it it it strictly relates to the assessed evaluationstrictly relates to the assessed evaluationstrictly relates to the assessed evaluationstrictly relates to the assessed evaluation.  .  .  .  IIII

think it dependthink it dependthink it dependthink it dependssss on the number of pupils on the number of pupils on the number of pupils on the number of pupils....

QQQQ Are you sure about thatAre you sure about thatAre you sure about thatAre you sure about that, that it, that it, that it, that it

depends on -- depends on -- depends on -- depends on -- 

AAAA I'm not 100 percentI'm not 100 percentI'm not 100 percentI'm not 100 percent....

QQQQ So, So, So, So, it could depend it could depend it could depend it could depend upon theupon theupon theupon the

assessassessassessassess --  --  --  -- the losing 10.66 percent of the losing 10.66 percent of the losing 10.66 percent of the losing 10.66 percent of the the the the tax basetax basetax basetax base

or it could be the loss of four pupils or or it could be the loss of four pupils or or it could be the loss of four pupils or or it could be the loss of four pupils or aaaa

combination of bothcombination of bothcombination of bothcombination of both????

AAAA I'm not I'm not I'm not I'm not a a a a school expertschool expertschool expertschool expert....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , you don't knowyou don't knowyou don't knowyou don't know????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , you haven't calculated any stateyou haven't calculated any stateyou haven't calculated any stateyou haven't calculated any state

aid that might otherwise aid that might otherwise aid that might otherwise aid that might otherwise bebebebe available in the event available in the event available in the event available in the event

of de-annexation because you don't knowof de-annexation because you don't knowof de-annexation because you don't knowof de-annexation because you don't know, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ Have you looked at any of Have you looked at any of Have you looked at any of Have you looked at any of thethethethe
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exhibits that the petitioner put into evidenceexhibits that the petitioner put into evidenceexhibits that the petitioner put into evidenceexhibits that the petitioner put into evidence

regarding state aid regarding state aid regarding state aid regarding state aid and and and and whether or not it wouldwhether or not it wouldwhether or not it wouldwhether or not it would

increase or increase or increase or increase or decreasedecreasedecreasedecrease????

AAAA The The The The only other piece only other piece only other piece only other piece of of of of documentationdocumentationdocumentationdocumentation
I looked at was the accountantI looked at was the accountantI looked at was the accountantI looked at was the accountant''''s report froms report froms report froms report from

Kenneth MooreKenneth MooreKenneth MooreKenneth Moore....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Have you reviewed any of theHave you reviewed any of theHave you reviewed any of theHave you reviewed any of the

other exhibits other exhibits other exhibits other exhibits of the of the of the of the petitioners besidespetitioners besidespetitioners besidespetitioners besides

Mr. Moore's reportMr. Moore's reportMr. Moore's reportMr. Moore's report????

AAAA And the minutesAnd the minutesAnd the minutesAnd the minutes -- -- -- --

QQQQ The minutes of what?The minutes of what?The minutes of what?The minutes of what?

AAAA -- -- -- -- from the financial section of thefrom the financial section of thefrom the financial section of thefrom the financial section of the

de-annexation hearingsde-annexation hearingsde-annexation hearingsde-annexation hearings....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, you , you , you , you didn't look didn't look didn't look didn't look atatatat

anything related to state aidanything related to state aidanything related to state aidanything related to state aid?   ?   ?   ?   

AAAA NoNoNoNo, , , , I diI diI diI did d d d notnotnotnot....

QQQQ Do you understand or believe that aDo you understand or believe that aDo you understand or believe that aDo you understand or believe that a

portion of the debt from the Berkeley School Boardportion of the debt from the Berkeley School Boardportion of the debt from the Berkeley School Boardportion of the debt from the Berkeley School Board

would go with South Seaside Park in the event ofwould go with South Seaside Park in the event ofwould go with South Seaside Park in the event ofwould go with South Seaside Park in the event of

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation????

AAAA That would be my general guess.  I'mThat would be my general guess.  I'mThat would be my general guess.  I'mThat would be my general guess.  I'm

not certain on thatnot certain on thatnot certain on thatnot certain on that, , , , but that would be my generalbut that would be my generalbut that would be my generalbut that would be my general

guessguessguessguess....

QQQQ So, So, So, So, that'sthat'sthat'sthat's    a a a a guessguessguessguess?  That's a -- ?  That's a -- ?  That's a -- ?  That's a -- youyouyouyou

don't have an opiniondon't have an opiniondon't have an opiniondon't have an opinion on that on that on that on that????
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AAAA I do notI do notI do notI do not....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Why is that Why is that Why is that Why is that youryouryouryour guess guess guess guess????

AAAA Because I Because I Because I Because I don't knowdon't knowdon't knowdon't know for certain for certain for certain for certain....  I  I  I  I

do not know for certain.do not know for certain.do not know for certain.do not know for certain.

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  And And And And if if if if getting the debt ofgetting the debt ofgetting the debt ofgetting the debt of

Berkeley schoolsBerkeley schoolsBerkeley schoolsBerkeley schools, , , , if your guess turns out to beif your guess turns out to beif your guess turns out to beif your guess turns out to be

accurateaccurateaccurateaccurate, , , , shouldn't South Seaside Park also get ashouldn't South Seaside Park also get ashouldn't South Seaside Park also get ashouldn't South Seaside Park also get a

portion of portion of portion of portion of the the the the school assets if school assets if school assets if school assets if they'rethey'rethey'rethey're picking up picking up picking up picking up

school debtschool debtschool debtschool debt????

AAAA IIII would would would would think so think so think so think so....

QQQQ But you don't know But you don't know But you don't know But you don't know that that that that that willthat willthat willthat will

occuroccuroccuroccur either either either either????

AAAA No, I don'tNo, I don'tNo, I don'tNo, I don't....

QQQQ Have you ever prepared Have you ever prepared Have you ever prepared Have you ever prepared a a a a regionalregionalregionalregional

school district budgetschool district budgetschool district budgetschool district budget????

AAAA No I have notNo I have notNo I have notNo I have not....

QQQQ I believe I believe I believe I believe on on on on T-38T-38T-38T-38, , , , page fivepage fivepage fivepage five    ofofofof your your your your

report, report, report, report, you state that the tax levy for Centralyou state that the tax levy for Centralyou state that the tax levy for Centralyou state that the tax levy for Central

Regional would be reduced by approximately 2,500,000Regional would be reduced by approximately 2,500,000Regional would be reduced by approximately 2,500,000Regional would be reduced by approximately 2,500,000
if de-annexation if de-annexation if de-annexation if de-annexation occursoccursoccursoccurs.  .  .  .  I know I know I know I know that that that that that's that's that's that's basedbasedbasedbased

onononon 11 11 11 11.27.27.27.27    percentpercentpercentpercent, , , , which we know which we know which we know which we know isisisis    ininininaccurateaccurateaccurateaccurate,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ All right.  All right.  All right.  All right.  But But But But just just just just go with me for ago with me for ago with me for ago with me for a
moment.  Somoment.  Somoment.  Somoment.  So, , , , that tax levy would then go tothat tax levy would then go tothat tax levy would then go tothat tax levy would then go to
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Seaside Park to Seaside Park to Seaside Park to Seaside Park to ppppay ay ay ay and wouldand wouldand wouldand would not include any not include any not include any not include any

regional school regional school regional school regional school debtdebtdebtdebt, correct, correct, correct, correct????

AAAA No.  No.  No.  No.  The school debt would also goThe school debt would also goThe school debt would also goThe school debt would also go

along with italong with italong with italong with it....

QQQQ The The The The regional school debt would goregional school debt would goregional school debt would goregional school debt would go

with itwith itwith itwith it????

AAAA RightRightRightRight, , , , to to to to South Seaside Park -- or toSouth Seaside Park -- or toSouth Seaside Park -- or toSouth Seaside Park -- or to
Seaside Park where they're annexing toSeaside Park where they're annexing toSeaside Park where they're annexing toSeaside Park where they're annexing to....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  InInInIn the  the  the  the event of event of event of event of de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation,,,,
does Berkeley does Berkeley does Berkeley does Berkeley savesavesavesave money  money  money  money bybybyby paying less  paying less  paying less  paying less countycountycountycounty or or or or

regional school taxregional school taxregional school taxregional school tax????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Have you shown that in your reportHave you shown that in your reportHave you shown that in your reportHave you shown that in your report????

AAAA I didI didI didI did....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  HowHowHowHow    muchmuchmuchmuch is that savings is that savings is that savings is that savings????

AAAA I don't think I I don't think I I don't think I I don't think I brokebrokebrokebroke    it outit outit outit out    inininin

dollars, dollars, dollars, dollars, the rates.  But, the rates.  But, the rates.  But, the rates.  But, roughly speakingroughly speakingroughly speakingroughly speaking, , , , aboutaboutaboutabout

$3 million in regional schools$3 million in regional schools$3 million in regional schools$3 million in regional schools    and in countyand in countyand in countyand in county, , , , aboutaboutaboutabout

another $2 millionanother $2 millionanother $2 millionanother $2 million....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  What is the annual debtWhat is the annual debtWhat is the annual debtWhat is the annual debt

service on thservice on thservice on thservice on that at at at $5 million$5 million$5 million$5 million????

AAAA On the On the On the On the $5 million?$5 million?$5 million?$5 million?

QQQQ Well, Well, Well, Well, you said you said you said you said 3 million3 million3 million3 million county  county  county  county and 2and 2and 2and 2
million in -- million in -- million in -- million in -- 

AAAA NoNoNoNo, , , , I'm saying the leviesI'm saying the leviesI'm saying the leviesI'm saying the levies, , , , comparecomparecomparecompare
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thethethethe    twotwotwotwo levies levies levies levies....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay....

AAAA Between the school and the county toBetween the school and the county toBetween the school and the county toBetween the school and the county to

gogogogo    down bydown bydown bydown by    those amounts based upon those amounts based upon those amounts based upon those amounts based upon the, the, the, the, at thisat thisat thisat this

point in point in point in point in timetimetimetime, , , , the 11.27 percentthe 11.27 percentthe 11.27 percentthe 11.27 percent....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , the taxthe taxthe taxthe tax    levy levy levy levy --------

AAAA The The The The shiftingshiftingshiftingshifting....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Let me understandLet me understandLet me understandLet me understand.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , thethethethe

tax levy for the Berkeleytax levy for the Berkeleytax levy for the Berkeleytax levy for the Berkeley --  --  --  -- for the county and thefor the county and thefor the county and thefor the county and the

regionalregionalregionalregional s s s school chool chool chool taxtaxtaxtax is going down is going down is going down is going down.  .  .  .  It's It's It's It's beingbeingbeingbeing

shiftedshiftedshiftedshifted    totototo Seaside Park Seaside Park Seaside Park Seaside Park.  .  .  .  

AAAA Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

QQQQ Is there any savings toIs there any savings toIs there any savings toIs there any savings to

Berkeley Township as a result of thatBerkeley Township as a result of thatBerkeley Township as a result of thatBerkeley Township as a result of that????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Okay.  Is there any savings directlyOkay.  Is there any savings directlyOkay.  Is there any savings directlyOkay.  Is there any savings directly

to the taxpayers as a result of thatto the taxpayers as a result of thatto the taxpayers as a result of thatto the taxpayers as a result of that????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Okay.  So, have youOkay.  So, have youOkay.  So, have youOkay.  So, have you -- -- -- --

AAAA In levyIn levyIn levyIn levy, , , , but when you drop but when you drop but when you drop but when you drop off off off off thethethethe

assessed evaluationassessed evaluationassessed evaluationassessed evaluation, , , , I don't see itI don't see itI don't see itI don't see it....

QQQQ Explain that.Explain that.Explain that.Explain that.

AAAA It's a washIt's a washIt's a washIt's a wash....

QQQQ It's a washIt's a washIt's a washIt's a wash.  .  .  .  But explain thatBut explain thatBut explain thatBut explain that, , , , whywhywhywhy

it's a washit's a washit's a washit's a wash????
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AAAA Because they're all losing over halfBecause they're all losing over halfBecause they're all losing over halfBecause they're all losing over half

a a a a million dollarsmillion dollarsmillion dollarsmillion dollars --  --  --  -- half half half half a a a a billbillbillbillionionionion dollars of dollars of dollars of dollars of

ratableratableratableratablessss....

QQQQ Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

AAAA To make up for that To make up for that To make up for that To make up for that differencedifferencedifferencedifference....

QQQQ All rightAll rightAll rightAll right.  .  .  .  

AAAA SoSoSoSo, , , , the the the the ratable goes ratable goes ratable goes ratable goes aaaaway and theway and theway and theway and the

levy goes levy goes levy goes levy goes aaaaway with itway with itway with itway with it, , , , so I think it's a washso I think it's a washso I think it's a washso I think it's a wash....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , you think it's a washyou think it's a washyou think it's a washyou think it's a wash????

AAAA (Witness nods.)(Witness nods.)(Witness nods.)(Witness nods.)        There's no savingsThere's no savingsThere's no savingsThere's no savings

herehereherehere and and and and -- -- -- --

QQQQ There's noThere's noThere's noThere's no, no , no , no , no savingssavingssavingssavings    to Berkeley to Berkeley to Berkeley to Berkeley --------
whatever savings to Berkeley Township is offset whatever savings to Berkeley Township is offset whatever savings to Berkeley Township is offset whatever savings to Berkeley Township is offset bybybyby

the loss of ratablesthe loss of ratablesthe loss of ratablesthe loss of ratables; ; ; ; is that what you're sayingis that what you're sayingis that what you're sayingis that what you're saying????

AAAA RightRightRightRight.  .  .  .  YesYesYesYes.  .  .  .  For the county and forFor the county and forFor the county and forFor the county and for

the regional schoolthe regional schoolthe regional schoolthe regional school.  .  .  .  

QQQQ Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

AAAA And then Seaside Park would pick upAnd then Seaside Park would pick upAnd then Seaside Park would pick upAnd then Seaside Park would pick up

those amountthose amountthose amountthose amounts, s, s, s, but they would also get the ratablesbut they would also get the ratablesbut they would also get the ratablesbut they would also get the ratables....
QQQQ So, So, So, So, there's no detriment tothere's no detriment tothere's no detriment tothere's no detriment to

Berkeley Township Berkeley Township Berkeley Township Berkeley Township bybybyby the loss of the county the loss of the county the loss of the county the loss of the county,,,,

regional tax obligationregional tax obligationregional tax obligationregional tax obligation, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ All right.  All right.  All right.  All right.  NowNowNowNow, , , , you testifiedyou testifiedyou testifiedyou testified, , , , IIII

believebelievebelievebelieve, , , , that there would be no change in thethat there would be no change in thethat there would be no change in thethat there would be no change in the
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municipal open space tax because that is based onmunicipal open space tax because that is based onmunicipal open space tax because that is based onmunicipal open space tax because that is based on

one percent one percent one percent one percent of of of of whatever the levywhatever the levywhatever the levywhatever the levy, , , , so there would beso there would beso there would beso there would be

no changeno changeno changeno change????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ Isn't the municipal open space taxIsn't the municipal open space taxIsn't the municipal open space taxIsn't the municipal open space tax

based on one percent of the assessments and notbased on one percent of the assessments and notbased on one percent of the assessments and notbased on one percent of the assessments and not

one percent of one percent of one percent of one percent of the the the the levylevylevylevy????

AAAA It's It's It's It's based on one percent based on one percent based on one percent based on one percent of of of of thethethethe

assessmentsassessmentsassessmentsassessments, , , , yesyesyesyes....

QQQQ Okay.  So, Okay.  So, Okay.  So, Okay.  So, it's not based on theit's not based on theit's not based on theit's not based on the

levylevylevylevy.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , if the assessments change, then thereif the assessments change, then thereif the assessments change, then thereif the assessments change, then there

would be a reduction in the municipal open space taxwould be a reduction in the municipal open space taxwould be a reduction in the municipal open space taxwould be a reduction in the municipal open space tax
because you're losing 10.66 percent of because you're losing 10.66 percent of because you're losing 10.66 percent of because you're losing 10.66 percent of thethethethe

assessmentsassessmentsassessmentsassessments, correct?, correct?, correct?, correct?

AAAA Right.  So, Right.  So, Right.  So, Right.  So, 10.6610.6610.6610.66    would be less inwould be less inwould be less inwould be less in

the tax the tax the tax the tax billbillbillbill, yes.  , yes.  , yes.  , yes.  The levy would decreaseThe levy would decreaseThe levy would decreaseThe levy would decrease....

QQQQ Did youDid youDid youDid you, , , , the fact that there's athe fact that there's athe fact that there's athe fact that there's a

decreasedecreasedecreasedecrease in the municipal open space tax, did you in the municipal open space tax, did you in the municipal open space tax, did you in the municipal open space tax, did you

take that into account in determining whether or nottake that into account in determining whether or nottake that into account in determining whether or nottake that into account in determining whether or not
there would be a savings to Berkeley Townshipthere would be a savings to Berkeley Townshipthere would be a savings to Berkeley Townshipthere would be a savings to Berkeley Township????

AAAA I did.  I see that as I did.  I see that as I did.  I see that as I did.  I see that as a a a a wash alsowash alsowash alsowash also....

QQQQ You see You see You see You see it as a it as a it as a it as a washwashwashwash????

AAAA Because you're losing Because you're losing Because you're losing Because you're losing the the the the ratablesratablesratablesratables

for the same for the same for the same for the same reasonreasonreasonreason....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  LetLetLetLet''''s talk s talk s talk s talk a a a a little little little little bit bit bit bit aboutaboutaboutabout
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Tri-BoroTri-BoroTri-BoroTri-Boro.  .  .  .  You mentionedYou mentionedYou mentionedYou mentioned, I believe, that there's a, I believe, that there's a, I believe, that there's a, I believe, that there's a

Tri-Boro first aid donation Tri-Boro first aid donation Tri-Boro first aid donation Tri-Boro first aid donation of of of of 12,000 per year12,000 per year12,000 per year12,000 per year,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ How How How How do you know it won't do you know it won't do you know it won't do you know it won't bebebebe less if less if less if less if

South Seaside Park de-annexes from orSouth Seaside Park de-annexes from orSouth Seaside Park de-annexes from orSouth Seaside Park de-annexes from or, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know,,,,

from Berkeley Townshipfrom Berkeley Townshipfrom Berkeley Townshipfrom Berkeley Township????

AAAA I don't know for certainI don't know for certainI don't know for certainI don't know for certain.  .  .  .  

QQQQ Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

AAAA ButButButBut    I know it would continueI know it would continueI know it would continueI know it would continue to -- to -- to -- to --

hopefullyhopefullyhopefullyhopefully, , , , it would continue on and they would takeit would continue on and they would takeit would continue on and they would takeit would continue on and they would take

care of Pelican islandcare of Pelican islandcare of Pelican islandcare of Pelican island....

QQQQ Well, Well, Well, Well, how many calls did Tri-Borohow many calls did Tri-Borohow many calls did Tri-Borohow many calls did Tri-Boro

respond to in Pelican Island versus South Seasiderespond to in Pelican Island versus South Seasiderespond to in Pelican Island versus South Seasiderespond to in Pelican Island versus South Seaside

ParkParkParkPark????

AAAA I do not knowI do not knowI do not knowI do not know....

QQQQ Do you know that for any yearDo you know that for any yearDo you know that for any yearDo you know that for any year,,,,

2020202015151515 -- -- -- --

AAAA No.No.No.No.

QQQQ -- '-- '-- '-- '16 or16 or16 or16 or ' ' ' '17171717????  No.    No.    No.    No.  Okay.  So, I'dOkay.  So, I'dOkay.  So, I'dOkay.  So, I'd

like like like like you you you you to assumeto assumeto assumeto assume, , , , for the purposes of ourfor the purposes of ourfor the purposes of ourfor the purposes of our

discussiondiscussiondiscussiondiscussion, , , , that 50 percent of the calls went tothat 50 percent of the calls went tothat 50 percent of the calls went tothat 50 percent of the calls went to

South Seaside Park and 50 percent came from PelicanSouth Seaside Park and 50 percent came from PelicanSouth Seaside Park and 50 percent came from PelicanSouth Seaside Park and 50 percent came from Pelican

Island Island Island Island for for for for Tri-BoroTri-BoroTri-BoroTri-Boro.  .  .  .  WouldWouldWouldWould    it make senseit make senseit make senseit make sense,,,, then then then then,,,, to to to to

reduce the donation from 12,000 to 6,000 in thereduce the donation from 12,000 to 6,000 in thereduce the donation from 12,000 to 6,000 in thereduce the donation from 12,000 to 6,000 in the
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event of de-annexationevent of de-annexationevent of de-annexationevent of de-annexation????

AAAA It couldIt couldIt couldIt could....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  There's certain logic to thatThere's certain logic to thatThere's certain logic to thatThere's certain logic to that,,,,
rightrightrightright????

AAAA There's There's There's There's certain logic certain logic certain logic certain logic to to to to itititit....

AlthoughAlthoughAlthoughAlthough    I don't think they asked for I don't think they asked for I don't think they asked for I don't think they asked for a a a a reduction inreduction inreduction inreduction in
the donationthe donationthe donationthe donation....

QQQQ But But But But it's a donationit's a donationit's a donationit's a donation.  .  .  .  

AAAA It's a It's a It's a It's a donationdonationdonationdonation....

QQQQ It's It's It's It's not not not not aaaannnn obligation obligation obligation obligation.  .  .  .  

AAAA It's It's It's It's not an obligationnot an obligationnot an obligationnot an obligation....

QQQQ Have you spoken to anybody atHave you spoken to anybody atHave you spoken to anybody atHave you spoken to anybody at

Tri-BoroTri-BoroTri-BoroTri-Boro????

AAAA I have notI have notI have notI have not....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , the fact that you think it'sthe fact that you think it'sthe fact that you think it'sthe fact that you think it's

going to continue at 12,000going to continue at 12,000going to continue at 12,000going to continue at 12,000, , , , according to youraccording to youraccording to youraccording to your

reportreportreportreport, , , , is simply an assumptionis simply an assumptionis simply an assumptionis simply an assumption, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ Not a factNot a factNot a factNot a fact????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ I believe you indicate thereI believe you indicate thereI believe you indicate thereI believe you indicate there's's's's 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000
savings for fire; is that correctsavings for fire; is that correctsavings for fire; is that correctsavings for fire; is that correct????        If you tell.If you tell.If you tell.If you tell.

Take a look at that.Take a look at that.Take a look at that.Take a look at that.

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , for fire services, yesfor fire services, yesfor fire services, yesfor fire services, yes....

QQQQ For fire servicesFor fire servicesFor fire servicesFor fire services.  I'm sorry.  .  I'm sorry.  .  I'm sorry.  .  I'm sorry.  WhatWhatWhatWhat
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page is thatpage is thatpage is thatpage is that?  ?  ?  ?  Page sevenPage sevenPage sevenPage seven -- -- -- --

AAAA Page sevenPage sevenPage sevenPage seven....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- of T-38of T-38of T-38of T-38, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ Where did you get that number fromWhere did you get that number fromWhere did you get that number fromWhere did you get that number from????

AAAA That's the amount that we appropriateThat's the amount that we appropriateThat's the amount that we appropriateThat's the amount that we appropriate
in our budgetin our budgetin our budgetin our budget....

QQQQ Do you have a copy of the budgetDo you have a copy of the budgetDo you have a copy of the budgetDo you have a copy of the budget????

AAAA Not with meNot with meNot with meNot with me....

QQQQ You don't have a copy.  Okay.You don't have a copy.  Okay.You don't have a copy.  Okay.You don't have a copy.  Okay.

My understanding is, My understanding is, My understanding is, My understanding is, the budget says 39,000the budget says 39,000the budget says 39,000the budget says 39,000....

I could be wrongI could be wrongI could be wrongI could be wrong.  But .  But .  But .  But assuming it says 39,000assuming it says 39,000assuming it says 39,000assuming it says 39,000, , , , thatthatthatthat
number would number would number would number would be be be be 39,00039,00039,00039,000, , , , not 30not 30not 30not 30????

AAAA Assumably, yesAssumably, yesAssumably, yesAssumably, yes....

QQQQ And you can check thatAnd you can check thatAnd you can check thatAnd you can check that -- -- -- --

AAAA I canI canI canI can....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- rightrightrightright?  And ?  And ?  And ?  And that would change yourthat would change yourthat would change yourthat would change your
report slightlyreport slightlyreport slightlyreport slightly, , , , not greatlynot greatlynot greatlynot greatly, , , , but slightlybut slightlybut slightlybut slightly -- -- -- --

AAAA Slightly.Slightly.Slightly.Slightly.

QQQQ -- -- -- -- as as as as an an an an additional cost savings ofadditional cost savings ofadditional cost savings ofadditional cost savings of

another $9,000 to Berkeley Township in the event ofanother $9,000 to Berkeley Township in the event ofanother $9,000 to Berkeley Township in the event ofanother $9,000 to Berkeley Township in the event of

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation -- -- -- --

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- rightrightrightright?  ?  ?  ?  Now, what is the totalNow, what is the totalNow, what is the totalNow, what is the total

debt of Berkeley Townshipdebt of Berkeley Townshipdebt of Berkeley Townshipdebt of Berkeley Township, , , , according to your reportaccording to your reportaccording to your reportaccording to your report????
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AAAA As of December 31, 2017, it isAs of December 31, 2017, it isAs of December 31, 2017, it isAs of December 31, 2017, it is

$48,991,315.82.$48,991,315.82.$48,991,315.82.$48,991,315.82.

QQQQ 48 million48 million48 million48 million, , , , nine hundred nine hundred nine hundred nine hundred whatwhatwhatwhat????

AAAA 991,315.82991,315.82991,315.82991,315.82....

QQQQ And that represents bonded capitalAnd that represents bonded capitalAnd that represents bonded capitalAnd that represents bonded capital

improvementsimprovementsimprovementsimprovements, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA Not only bonded, debt service andNot only bonded, debt service andNot only bonded, debt service andNot only bonded, debt service and

anticipation anticipation anticipation anticipation interest, interest, interest, interest, temporary debt and alsotemporary debt and alsotemporary debt and alsotemporary debt and also

amounts authorized but not yet issuedamounts authorized but not yet issuedamounts authorized but not yet issuedamounts authorized but not yet issued, , , , total debttotal debttotal debttotal debt....

QQQQ Do you know Do you know Do you know Do you know howhowhowhow    muchmuchmuchmuch    oooof f f f it it it it is bondedis bondedis bondedis bonded

capital improvementscapital improvementscapital improvementscapital improvements????

AAAA It's not broken out It's not broken out It's not broken out It's not broken out herehereherehere....

QQQQ Do you have any idea if it's moreDo you have any idea if it's moreDo you have any idea if it's moreDo you have any idea if it's more

than 20 million in bonded capitalthan 20 million in bonded capitalthan 20 million in bonded capitalthan 20 million in bonded capital?   ?   ?   ?   

AAAA It's more than It's more than It's more than It's more than $$$$20 million20 million20 million20 million, , , , yesyesyesyes....

QQQQ Is it more than 30Is it more than 30Is it more than 30Is it more than 30 million million million million????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ More than 40 millionMore than 40 millionMore than 40 millionMore than 40 million?  ?  ?  ?  

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ Somewhere Somewhere Somewhere Somewhere between between between between 30303030 and  and  and  and 40 million40 million40 million40 million

in bonded capitalin bonded capitalin bonded capitalin bonded capital????

AAAA In bonded capital, yes.In bonded capital, yes.In bonded capital, yes.In bonded capital, yes.

QQQQ Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

AAAA Let me just go back a secondLet me just go back a secondLet me just go back a secondLet me just go back a second....

Considering permanent financing or temporaryConsidering permanent financing or temporaryConsidering permanent financing or temporaryConsidering permanent financing or temporary
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financingfinancingfinancingfinancing, , , , when you combine the two of themwhen you combine the two of themwhen you combine the two of themwhen you combine the two of them

togethertogethertogethertogether, , , , meaning general obligation bonds and bondmeaning general obligation bonds and bondmeaning general obligation bonds and bondmeaning general obligation bonds and bond

anticipation notesanticipation notesanticipation notesanticipation notes, , , , it's over $30 millionit's over $30 millionit's over $30 millionit's over $30 million....

QQQQ Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

AAAA If you deduct If you deduct If you deduct If you deduct the the the the bondbondbondbond    anticipationanticipationanticipationanticipation

notesnotesnotesnotes, , , , it's in the 20sit's in the 20sit's in the 20sit's in the 20s....

QQQQ And do you have any idea what theAnd do you have any idea what theAnd do you have any idea what theAnd do you have any idea what the

percentage value of the capital improvements arepercentage value of the capital improvements arepercentage value of the capital improvements arepercentage value of the capital improvements are

that were directly related to South Seaside Parkthat were directly related to South Seaside Parkthat were directly related to South Seaside Parkthat were directly related to South Seaside Park????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ Do you know if it was anywhere nearDo you know if it was anywhere nearDo you know if it was anywhere nearDo you know if it was anywhere near

10.66 percent or 11.27 percent10.66 percent or 11.27 percent10.66 percent or 11.27 percent10.66 percent or 11.27 percent????

AAAA It's really hard to sayIt's really hard to sayIt's really hard to sayIt's really hard to say.  .  .  .  The reasonThe reasonThe reasonThe reason

being being being being is because is because is because is because when the township is buying truckswhen the township is buying truckswhen the township is buying truckswhen the township is buying trucks

or computer equipment for the police department, itor computer equipment for the police department, itor computer equipment for the police department, itor computer equipment for the police department, it

services services services services the the the the entire township.entire township.entire township.entire township.

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , you can't tellyou can't tellyou can't tellyou can't tell?  ?  ?  ?  

AAAA So, So, So, So, I really can't say I really can't say I really can't say I really can't say that, youthat, youthat, youthat, you

know, know, know, know, it's one percent that's used it's one percent that's used it's one percent that's used it's one percent that's used herehereherehere.  .  .  .  It's notIt's notIt's notIt's not

broken out by areas in the townshipbroken out by areas in the townshipbroken out by areas in the townshipbroken out by areas in the township.  .  .  .  It's used forIt's used forIt's used forIt's used for

the entire townshipthe entire townshipthe entire townshipthe entire township....

QQQQ The first time you testifiedThe first time you testifiedThe first time you testifiedThe first time you testified,,,,

Mr. Mackres asked questions about clawbackMr. Mackres asked questions about clawbackMr. Mackres asked questions about clawbackMr. Mackres asked questions about clawback.  .  .  .  Do youDo youDo youDo you

remember thatremember thatremember thatremember that????

AAAA ClawbackClawbackClawbackClawback????
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QQQQ He said He said He said He said that that that that there was FEMA moneythere was FEMA moneythere was FEMA moneythere was FEMA money

that was providedthat was providedthat was providedthat was provided, , , , that in the event ofthat in the event ofthat in the event ofthat in the event of

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation, , , , he wanted to know if some he wanted to know if some he wanted to know if some he wanted to know if some of of of of thatthatthatthat

could be clawed back to Berkeley Townshipcould be clawed back to Berkeley Townshipcould be clawed back to Berkeley Townshipcould be clawed back to Berkeley Township.  .  .  .  Did youDid youDid youDid you

look to see look to see look to see look to see howhowhowhow    muchmuchmuchmuch the FEMA money was actually the FEMA money was actually the FEMA money was actually the FEMA money was actually

utilized toutilized toutilized toutilized to --  --  --  -- for the mainland portions of thefor the mainland portions of thefor the mainland portions of thefor the mainland portions of the

Sandy damaged community versus the barrier islandSandy damaged community versus the barrier islandSandy damaged community versus the barrier islandSandy damaged community versus the barrier island????

AAAA I tried to.  I did look at it.  But II tried to.  I did look at it.  But II tried to.  I did look at it.  But II tried to.  I did look at it.  But I

could not come up with anything definitive as to howcould not come up with anything definitive as to howcould not come up with anything definitive as to howcould not come up with anything definitive as to how
much money was either clawed back or even expendedmuch money was either clawed back or even expendedmuch money was either clawed back or even expendedmuch money was either clawed back or even expended

for any particular section of townfor any particular section of townfor any particular section of townfor any particular section of town....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , you have no opinion onyou have no opinion onyou have no opinion onyou have no opinion on

thatthatthatthat????

AAAA No opinionNo opinionNo opinionNo opinion....

QQQQ Okay.  And letOkay.  And letOkay.  And letOkay.  And let''''s assume for a minutes assume for a minutes assume for a minutes assume for a minute

that the capital improvements for the municipalitythat the capital improvements for the municipalitythat the capital improvements for the municipalitythat the capital improvements for the municipality,,,,

letletletlet''''s assume that the bonded capital improvementss assume that the bonded capital improvementss assume that the bonded capital improvementss assume that the bonded capital improvements

don't approach anywhere near 10.66 percent for thatdon't approach anywhere near 10.66 percent for thatdon't approach anywhere near 10.66 percent for thatdon't approach anywhere near 10.66 percent for that

which was done over in South Seaside Parkwhich was done over in South Seaside Parkwhich was done over in South Seaside Parkwhich was done over in South Seaside Park, , , , do youdo youdo youdo you

think South Seaside Park should be able to claw somethink South Seaside Park should be able to claw somethink South Seaside Park should be able to claw somethink South Seaside Park should be able to claw some
of that money back or noof that money back or noof that money back or noof that money back or no????

AAAA NoNoNoNo, , , , I don't think soI don't think soI don't think soI don't think so....

QQQQ Why notWhy notWhy notWhy not????

AAAA Because I don't think the law worksBecause I don't think the law worksBecause I don't think the law worksBecause I don't think the law works

thatthatthatthat --  --  --  -- but you would have that answer better thanbut you would have that answer better thanbut you would have that answer better thanbut you would have that answer better than
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IIII....

QQQQ Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

AAAA AndAndAndAnd,,,, again again again again,,,, when many  when many  when many  when many of the of the of the of the capitalcapitalcapitalcapital

assets are boughtassets are boughtassets are boughtassets are bought, , , , whether whether whether whether it be it be it be it be dump truckdump truckdump truckdump trucks,s,s,s,

garbage trucksgarbage trucksgarbage trucksgarbage trucks, , , , recycle trucksrecycle trucksrecycle trucksrecycle trucks, , , , it's usedit's usedit's usedit's used

proportionatelyproportionatelyproportionatelyproportionately....

QQQQ Well, let'sWell, let'sWell, let'sWell, let's, , , , how about the schoolhow about the schoolhow about the schoolhow about the school

systemsystemsystemsystem, , , , if if if if they had they had they had they had one or two or threeone or two or threeone or two or threeone or two or three or  or  or  or fourfourfourfour

studentsstudentsstudentsstudents    but they're payingbut they're payingbut they're payingbut they're paying    10.66 percent of 10.66 percent of 10.66 percent of 10.66 percent of thethethethe

Berkeley school budgetBerkeley school budgetBerkeley school budgetBerkeley school budget, , , , do you think they shoulddo you think they shoulddo you think they shoulddo you think they should -- -- -- --

which which which which far exceeds far exceeds far exceeds far exceeds the the the the amount ofamount ofamount ofamount of the  the  the  the cost for eachcost for eachcost for eachcost for each

studentstudentstudentstudent, , , , for all the studentsfor all the studentsfor all the studentsfor all the students, , , , do you think theydo you think theydo you think theydo you think they

should be able to claw some of that backshould be able to claw some of that backshould be able to claw some of that backshould be able to claw some of that back????

AAAA AgainAgainAgainAgain, , , , I have no opinion on thatI have no opinion on thatI have no opinion on thatI have no opinion on that....

QQQQ LetLetLetLet''''s talk a little s talk a little s talk a little s talk a little bit bit bit bit about theabout theabout theabout the

beach cost.  Nowbeach cost.  Nowbeach cost.  Nowbeach cost.  Now, , , , you assumed that the beach wouldyou assumed that the beach wouldyou assumed that the beach wouldyou assumed that the beach would

go go go go withwithwithwith    thethethethe township in the event of township in the event of township in the event of township in the event of

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation -- -- -- --

AAAA That's correct.That's correct.That's correct.That's correct.

QQQQ -- -- -- -- rightrightrightright?  ?  ?  ?  We talked about thatWe talked about thatWe talked about thatWe talked about that.  And.  And.  And.  And

that'sthat'sthat'sthat's --  --  --  -- that's that's that's that's simply an assumption on your partsimply an assumption on your partsimply an assumption on your partsimply an assumption on your part????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ You know that You know that You know that You know that the the the the petitioners wouldpetitioners wouldpetitioners wouldpetitioners would

like to have the beachlike to have the beachlike to have the beachlike to have the beach????

AAAA I doI doI doI do....
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QQQQ And And And And you also knowyou also knowyou also knowyou also know, , , , based based based based upupupupon ouron ouron ouron our

last colloquylast colloquylast colloquylast colloquy, that , that , that , that when Judge Addison decided thiswhen Judge Addison decided thiswhen Judge Addison decided thiswhen Judge Addison decided this

matter 30 matter 30 matter 30 matter 30 or or or or 40 years 40 years 40 years 40 years ago, ago, ago, ago, that the beach went withthat the beach went withthat the beach went withthat the beach went with

the petitioners in his initial additionthe petitioners in his initial additionthe petitioners in his initial additionthe petitioners in his initial addition????

AAAA You had mentioned thatYou had mentioned thatYou had mentioned thatYou had mentioned that....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  You have no reason toYou have no reason toYou have no reason toYou have no reason to

disbelieve thatdisbelieve thatdisbelieve thatdisbelieve that -- -- -- --

AAAA NoNoNoNo, , , , not at allnot at allnot at allnot at all....

QQQQ -- correct?  Okay.  -- correct?  Okay.  -- correct?  Okay.  -- correct?  Okay.  SoSoSoSo, , , , I'd like youI'd like youI'd like youI'd like you

to assume for a moment that the beach is going to goto assume for a moment that the beach is going to goto assume for a moment that the beach is going to goto assume for a moment that the beach is going to go
withwithwithwith    thethethethe petitioners.  So petitioners.  So petitioners.  So petitioners.  So, , , , if the beach goes if the beach goes if the beach goes if the beach goes withwithwithwith

thethethethe petitioners petitioners petitioners petitioners, , , , do the petitionerdo the petitionerdo the petitionerdo the petitionerssss then have an then have an then have an then have an

obligation to pay Berkeley Township for the value ofobligation to pay Berkeley Township for the value ofobligation to pay Berkeley Township for the value ofobligation to pay Berkeley Township for the value of
the beachthe beachthe beachthe beach????

AAAA I would think they wouldI would think they wouldI would think they wouldI would think they would....

QQQQ Okay.  And that would beOkay.  And that would beOkay.  And that would beOkay.  And that would be,,,, basically basically basically basically,,,,

if they're paying 10.66 percent of the taxesif they're paying 10.66 percent of the taxesif they're paying 10.66 percent of the taxesif they're paying 10.66 percent of the taxes, , , , wouldwouldwouldwould

they then pay 89.34 percent of the value or thethey then pay 89.34 percent of the value or thethey then pay 89.34 percent of the value or thethey then pay 89.34 percent of the value or the

difference to 100difference to 100difference to 100difference to 100    for for for for the the the the beachbeachbeachbeach?  ?  ?  ?  Would that beWould that beWould that beWould that be

appropriateappropriateappropriateappropriate????

AAAA NoNoNoNo, , , , I don't think it would beI don't think it would beI don't think it would beI don't think it would be....  I  I  I  I

think it would think it would think it would think it would bebebebe what what what whateverevereverever    the the the the market valuemarket valuemarket valuemarket value is is is is....

QQQQ You think they should pay market.You think they should pay market.You think they should pay market.You think they should pay market.

Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  But the people in South Seaside ParkBut the people in South Seaside ParkBut the people in South Seaside ParkBut the people in South Seaside Park, , , , theytheytheythey

have an interest in all the mainland parks have an interest in all the mainland parks have an interest in all the mainland parks have an interest in all the mainland parks asasasas    wellwellwellwell,,,,
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correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA They doThey doThey doThey do.  .  .  .  As of nowAs of nowAs of nowAs of now, , , , asasasas --  --  --  -- 

QQQQ CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect????

AAAA -- a-- a-- a-- a member of  member of  member of  member of the the the the township astownship astownship astownship as a a a a

wwwwholeholeholehole....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, in the event , in the event , in the event , in the event ofofofof    de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation, , , , ifififif
they they they they hahahahave ve ve ve to to to to pay for the beachpay for the beachpay for the beachpay for the beach, , , , they should getthey should getthey should getthey should get

credit credit credit credit for for for for 10.66 percent 10.66 percent 10.66 percent 10.66 percent of the value of of the value of of the value of of the value of each each each each of of of of thethethethe
14 14 14 14 mainland parks mainland parks mainland parks mainland parks or or or or whatever number there arewhatever number there arewhatever number there arewhatever number there are,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA I suppose you can position it thatI suppose you can position it thatI suppose you can position it thatI suppose you can position it that

waywaywayway....

QQQQ Well, Well, Well, Well, that makes sensethat makes sensethat makes sensethat makes sense, , , , doesn't doesn't doesn't doesn't it?it?it?it?

If they have to pay for If they have to pay for If they have to pay for If they have to pay for the the the the beachbeachbeachbeach, , , , then the townshipthen the townshipthen the townshipthen the township

should pay them for what they're giving up in theshould pay them for what they're giving up in theshould pay them for what they're giving up in theshould pay them for what they're giving up in the

mainland in the interest of the mainland parksmainland in the interest of the mainland parksmainland in the interest of the mainland parksmainland in the interest of the mainland parks,,,,

rightrightrightright????

AAAA Going on thatGoing on thatGoing on thatGoing on that, going on that , going on that , going on that , going on that way ofway ofway ofway of

thinkingthinkingthinkingthinking, , , , it's possibleit's possibleit's possibleit's possible, , , , suresuresuresure....

QQQQ Well, Well, Well, Well, it's logicalit's logicalit's logicalit's logical, , , , is it notis it notis it notis it not????

AAAA Well -- Well -- Well -- Well -- 

QQQQ Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

AAAA -- -- -- -- to a degreeto a degreeto a degreeto a degree....

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        You really You really You really You really are are are are askingaskingaskingasking

outside outside outside outside the the the the scope scope scope scope of the of the of the of the report report report report he he he he preparedpreparedpreparedprepared.  .  .  .  You'reYou'reYou'reYou're
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asking asking asking asking his his his his personal opinion as to what ispersonal opinion as to what ispersonal opinion as to what ispersonal opinion as to what is, , , , quotequotequotequote,,,,

fairfairfairfair.  .  .  .  I think you should direct I think you should direct I think you should direct I think you should direct your your your your questioning asquestioning asquestioning asquestioning as

to to to to the the the the reportreportreportreport    that's in front of himthat's in front of himthat's in front of himthat's in front of him....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        WellWellWellWell, the , the , the , the reportreportreportreport

deals with the beach beingdeals with the beach beingdeals with the beach beingdeals with the beach being, , , , whether or not it'swhether or not it'swhether or not it'swhether or not it's

going to be part going to be part going to be part going to be part of of of of de-annexation de-annexation de-annexation de-annexation or not, or not, or not, or not, he'she'she'she's    mademademademade

certaincertaincertaincertain --  --  --  -- 

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        Right.Right.Right.Right.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        -- -- -- -- assumptionassumptionassumptionassumptions.  s.  s.  s.  IIII

think I'm allowed to explore thatthink I'm allowed to explore thatthink I'm allowed to explore thatthink I'm allowed to explore that, quite frankly, quite frankly, quite frankly, quite frankly....

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        I think you'veI think you'veI think you'veI think you've

exploredexploredexploredexplored -- -- -- --

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        This This This This is an is an is an is an expertexpertexpertexpert....

This isn't This isn't This isn't This isn't a a a a lay lay lay lay witnesswitnesswitnesswitness....

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        Okay.  Well, Okay.  Well, Okay.  Well, Okay.  Well, I thinkI thinkI thinkI think

you've explored ityou've explored ityou've explored ityou've explored it.  So, .  So, .  So, .  So, let's move onlet's move onlet's move onlet's move on....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        If you recall If you recall If you recall If you recall mymymymy

explanation on -- explanation on -- explanation on -- explanation on -- 

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        There's no questionThere's no questionThere's no questionThere's no question

pendingpendingpendingpending....

BY MR. MICHELINI:BY MR. MICHELINI:BY MR. MICHELINI:BY MR. MICHELINI:    

QQQQ NowNowNowNow, , , , at the last meetingat the last meetingat the last meetingat the last meeting, , , , youyouyouyou

testified truthfullytestified truthfullytestified truthfullytestified truthfully, , , , rightrightrightright????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ You testified accuratelyYou testified accuratelyYou testified accuratelyYou testified accurately, , , , rightrightrightright????
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AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ I think you were very accurate.I think you were very accurate.I think you were very accurate.I think you were very accurate.

AAAA I hopeI hopeI hopeI hope so.   so.   so.   so.  I would hope I would hope I would hope I would hope sosososo....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  You testified that there wouldYou testified that there wouldYou testified that there wouldYou testified that there would
be no be no be no be no policepolicepolicepolice laid off laid off laid off laid off, , , , no public works employeesno public works employeesno public works employeesno public works employees

laid off in laid off in laid off in laid off in the the the the event event event event of of of of de-annexation or anyde-annexation or anyde-annexation or anyde-annexation or any

employees from any departmentemployees from any departmentemployees from any departmentemployees from any department, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA NoNoNoNo, , , , I did not.  There wasI did not.  There wasI did not.  There wasI did not.  There was --  --  --  -- theretheretherethere

would be would be would be would be a a a a layoff in class one and class layoff in class one and class layoff in class one and class layoff in class one and class twotwotwotwo special special special special
officersofficersofficersofficers....

QQQQ I'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorry.  .  .  .  You're rightYou're rightYou're rightYou're right.  .  .  .  IIII

apologizeapologizeapologizeapologize.  .  .  .  You're You're You're You're rightrightrightright.  .  .  .  You did say that.  You did say that.  You did say that.  You did say that.  ButButButBut

other than the class one and other than the class one and other than the class one and other than the class one and twotwotwotwos, there would be nos, there would be nos, there would be nos, there would be no
layoffslayoffslayoffslayoffs, , , , to the best of to the best of to the best of to the best of youryouryouryour knowledge knowledge knowledge knowledge????

AAAA To the best of To the best of To the best of To the best of mymymymy knowledge, correct knowledge, correct knowledge, correct knowledge, correct....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  But that was an assumption onBut that was an assumption onBut that was an assumption onBut that was an assumption on

your partyour partyour partyour part????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ Have you done anything to verifyHave you done anything to verifyHave you done anything to verifyHave you done anything to verify

whether or not that's truewhether or not that's truewhether or not that's truewhether or not that's true????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

AAAA The assumption remainsThe assumption remainsThe assumption remainsThe assumption remains....

QQQQ Ultimately, Ultimately, Ultimately, Ultimately, and the assumption inand the assumption inand the assumption inand the assumption in

part is based upon the fact thatpart is based upon the fact thatpart is based upon the fact thatpart is based upon the fact that,,,, ultimately ultimately ultimately ultimately,,,,    thethethethe
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council determines who gets laid off council determines who gets laid off council determines who gets laid off council determines who gets laid off or or or or who doesn'twho doesn'twho doesn'twho doesn't

get laid offget laid offget laid offget laid off, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct, , , , because the counselbecause the counselbecause the counselbecause the counsel

passes the budget, yespasses the budget, yespasses the budget, yespasses the budget, yes....

QQQQ Right.  Okay.  Right.  Okay.  Right.  Okay.  Right.  Okay.  SoSoSoSo, , , , that's notthat's notthat's notthat's not

something that you decidesomething that you decidesomething that you decidesomething that you decide -- -- -- --

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ -- right?  -- right?  -- right?  -- right?  Or Mr. CameraOr Mr. CameraOr Mr. CameraOr Mr. Camera -- -- -- --

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- correctcorrectcorrectcorrect?  ?  ?  ?  Okay.  Or anybody elseOkay.  Or anybody elseOkay.  Or anybody elseOkay.  Or anybody else

in the town other than the councilin the town other than the councilin the town other than the councilin the town other than the council, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ Now, when it comes to balancing aNow, when it comes to balancing aNow, when it comes to balancing aNow, when it comes to balancing a

municipal budgetmunicipal budgetmunicipal budgetmunicipal budget, , , , we did talk a lot about thiswe did talk a lot about thiswe did talk a lot about thiswe did talk a lot about this, , , , youyouyouyou

take various things take various things take various things take various things intointointointo consideration in balancing consideration in balancing consideration in balancing consideration in balancing

a budgeta budgeta budgeta budget, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA I doI doI doI do....

QQQQ And have you everAnd have you everAnd have you everAnd have you ever, , , , in the budgetaryin the budgetaryin the budgetaryin the budgetary

processprocessprocessprocess, , , , you'veyou'veyou'veyou've --  --  --  -- thethethethe --  --  --  -- balancing the budgetbalancing the budgetbalancing the budgetbalancing the budget

involves using involves using involves using involves using a a a a surplussurplussurplussurplus,,,,    rightrightrightright    --------

AAAA Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

QQQQ -- -- -- -- as part of balancing the budgetas part of balancing the budgetas part of balancing the budgetas part of balancing the budget,,,,

right?right?right?right?

AAAA It doesIt doesIt doesIt does....

QQQQ Raising the tax rateRaising the tax rateRaising the tax rateRaising the tax rate, , , , if necessaryif necessaryif necessaryif necessary,,,,
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to meet the levyto meet the levyto meet the levyto meet the levy -- -- -- --

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ Allocating certain resourcesAllocating certain resourcesAllocating certain resourcesAllocating certain resources, , , , does itdoes itdoes itdoes it
involve allocation of involve allocation of involve allocation of involve allocation of rerereresourcessourcessourcessources????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And And And And it can involve layoffit can involve layoffit can involve layoffit can involve layoffs, corrects, corrects, corrects, correct????

AAAA It canIt canIt canIt can....

QQQQ It doesn't necessary but it certainlyIt doesn't necessary but it certainlyIt doesn't necessary but it certainlyIt doesn't necessary but it certainly
cancancancan????

AAAA Certainly canCertainly canCertainly canCertainly can....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Have you ever been involvedHave you ever been involvedHave you ever been involvedHave you ever been involved

working for working for working for working for a a a a municipalitymunicipalitymunicipalitymunicipality, and , and , and , and you talked aboutyou talked aboutyou talked aboutyou talked about

working for Ocean Gateworking for Ocean Gateworking for Ocean Gateworking for Ocean Gate, , , , CamdenCamdenCamdenCamden, , , , Manchester,Manchester,Manchester,Manchester,

PatersonPatersonPatersonPaterson, , , , maybe othersmaybe othersmaybe othersmaybe others, , , , where layoffs were part ofwhere layoffs were part ofwhere layoffs were part ofwhere layoffs were part of

balancing balancing balancing balancing the the the the municipal budgetmunicipal budgetmunicipal budgetmunicipal budget?   ?   ?   ?   

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , that does that does that does that does happen and happen and happen and happen and it canit canit canit can

happenhappenhappenhappen????

AAAA AbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutely....

QQQQ And in the And in the And in the And in the eventeventeventevent of  of  of  of de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation,,,,

that's something that could happenthat's something that could happenthat's something that could happenthat's something that could happen????

AAAA CouldCouldCouldCould....

QQQQ As a means of not allowing the taxesAs a means of not allowing the taxesAs a means of not allowing the taxesAs a means of not allowing the taxes
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to go up too muchto go up too muchto go up too muchto go up too much, correct, correct, correct, correct????

AAAA Balancing the budgetBalancing the budgetBalancing the budgetBalancing the budget....

QQQQ So, at the last time we wereSo, at the last time we wereSo, at the last time we wereSo, at the last time we were

togethertogethertogethertogether, , , , we discussed meetings that you had withwe discussed meetings that you had withwe discussed meetings that you had withwe discussed meetings that you had with

various board professionalsvarious board professionalsvarious board professionalsvarious board professionals.  .  .  .  Do you remember thatDo you remember thatDo you remember thatDo you remember that?  ?  ?  ?  
AAAA I do.I do.I do.I do.

QQQQ I brought out I brought out I brought out I brought out a a a a couple e-mailscouple e-mailscouple e-mailscouple e-mails....        And,And,And,And,

in particularin particularin particularin particular, the , the , the , the twotwotwotwo meetings that we talked about meetings that we talked about meetings that we talked about meetings that we talked about
was a meeting in April ofwas a meeting in April ofwas a meeting in April ofwas a meeting in April of ' ' ' '15, April of 201515, April of 201515, April of 201515, April of 2015????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ That's That's That's That's the the the the meeting where themeeting where themeeting where themeeting where the

Christopher Reid e-mailChristopher Reid e-mailChristopher Reid e-mailChristopher Reid e-mail, , , , which specifically sayswhich specifically sayswhich specifically sayswhich specifically says

that it was meeting with the board professionals andthat it was meeting with the board professionals andthat it was meeting with the board professionals andthat it was meeting with the board professionals and
some of the township people for the purpose ofsome of the township people for the purpose ofsome of the township people for the purpose ofsome of the township people for the purpose of

strategizing how to refute the testimony of thestrategizing how to refute the testimony of thestrategizing how to refute the testimony of thestrategizing how to refute the testimony of the

petitioners way back in April petitioners way back in April petitioners way back in April petitioners way back in April of of of of 2015201520152015????

AAAA I doI doI doI do....

QQQQ And And And And I believe I believe I believe I believe you indicated you indicated you indicated you indicated that that that that thatthatthatthat
did did did did give give give give you you you you an an an an indication indication indication indication that that that that the township wasthe township wasthe township wasthe township was

opopopopposed posed posed posed totototo de-annexation at that point de-annexation at that point de-annexation at that point de-annexation at that point, , , , based onbased onbased onbased on

that e-mailthat e-mailthat e-mailthat e-mail, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA Based Based Based Based upupupupon the e-mail, yeson the e-mail, yeson the e-mail, yeson the e-mail, yes....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  And then there was anotherAnd then there was anotherAnd then there was anotherAnd then there was another

meeting in March of 2016, but you didn't remembermeeting in March of 2016, but you didn't remembermeeting in March of 2016, but you didn't remembermeeting in March of 2016, but you didn't remember

too much from either meeting; is that correcttoo much from either meeting; is that correcttoo much from either meeting; is that correcttoo much from either meeting; is that correct????
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AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ Did you have any other meetings withDid you have any other meetings withDid you have any other meetings withDid you have any other meetings with

any of the other planning board professionals otherany of the other planning board professionals otherany of the other planning board professionals otherany of the other planning board professionals other

than Mr. Hainesthan Mr. Hainesthan Mr. Hainesthan Mr. Haines?  ?  ?  ?  I think you talked about himI think you talked about himI think you talked about himI think you talked about him, , , , andandandand

I don't know whether technically I don't know whether technically I don't know whether technically I don't know whether technically he'she'she'she's    a a a a planningplanningplanningplanning

board professionalboard professionalboard professionalboard professional.  .  .  .  He'sHe'sHe'sHe's    an an an an auditorauditorauditorauditor.  .  .  .  You You You You talked totalked totalked totalked to
him -- you talked -- you him -- you talked -- you him -- you talked -- you him -- you talked -- you told me about the meetingtold me about the meetingtold me about the meetingtold me about the meeting

that you had with him to go over that you had with him to go over that you had with him to go over that you had with him to go over youryouryouryour draft report draft report draft report draft report,,,,

rightrightrightright????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ Okay.  ButOkay.  ButOkay.  ButOkay.  But --  --  --  -- and you told me aboutand you told me aboutand you told me aboutand you told me about

the finance committee meeting the finance committee meeting the finance committee meeting the finance committee meeting in in in in which Mr. Bacchionewhich Mr. Bacchionewhich Mr. Bacchionewhich Mr. Bacchione
was presentwas presentwas presentwas present????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ But other than those meetings that IBut other than those meetings that IBut other than those meetings that IBut other than those meetings that I

just mentioned, the two from the e-mailsjust mentioned, the two from the e-mailsjust mentioned, the two from the e-mailsjust mentioned, the two from the e-mails, the, the, the, the

finance committee report and the meeting withfinance committee report and the meeting withfinance committee report and the meeting withfinance committee report and the meeting with

Mr. Haines to discuss Mr. Haines to discuss Mr. Haines to discuss Mr. Haines to discuss youryouryouryour draft report draft report draft report draft report, , , , did youdid youdid youdid you

have any other meetings with any of the boardhave any other meetings with any of the boardhave any other meetings with any of the boardhave any other meetings with any of the board

professionals to discuss testimony that would beprofessionals to discuss testimony that would beprofessionals to discuss testimony that would beprofessionals to discuss testimony that would be

given by the townshipgiven by the townshipgiven by the townshipgiven by the township, , , , to the best of to the best of to the best of to the best of youryouryouryour

knowledgeknowledgeknowledgeknowledge????

AAAA Board professionals, noBoard professionals, noBoard professionals, noBoard professionals, no....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Do you have any notes from anyDo you have any notes from anyDo you have any notes from anyDo you have any notes from any

of those meetings that we talked about just nowof those meetings that we talked about just nowof those meetings that we talked about just nowof those meetings that we talked about just now, , , , onononon
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the four meetingsthe four meetingsthe four meetingsthe four meetings????

AAAA Not that I can recall, noNot that I can recall, noNot that I can recall, noNot that I can recall, no, , , , I don'tI don'tI don'tI don't

believe sobelieve sobelieve sobelieve so....

QQQQ You have no notes from the financeYou have no notes from the financeYou have no notes from the financeYou have no notes from the finance

committeecommitteecommitteecommittee????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ And no notes from And no notes from And no notes from And no notes from your your your your meeting withmeeting withmeeting withmeeting with

Mr. HainesMr. HainesMr. HainesMr. Haines????

AAAA NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  I basically went over my reportI basically went over my reportI basically went over my reportI basically went over my report

with Mr. Haines.  And also includedwith Mr. Haines.  And also includedwith Mr. Haines.  And also includedwith Mr. Haines.  And also included, , , , if you recall,if you recall,if you recall,if you recall,

Mr. Camera was there Mr. Camera was there Mr. Camera was there Mr. Camera was there asasasas    wellwellwellwell....

QQQQ Okay.  And Okay.  And Okay.  And Okay.  And no notes from the meetingsno notes from the meetingsno notes from the meetingsno notes from the meetings
from from from from a a a a couple years agocouple years agocouple years agocouple years ago????

AAAA Couple years, noCouple years, noCouple years, noCouple years, no....

QQQQ Do you have any agendas from any ofDo you have any agendas from any ofDo you have any agendas from any ofDo you have any agendas from any of

those meetingsthose meetingsthose meetingsthose meetings????

AAAA I don't even know if there were oneI don't even know if there were oneI don't even know if there were oneI don't even know if there were one....

QQQQ Does Does Does Does the the the the finance committee maintainfinance committee maintainfinance committee maintainfinance committee maintain

an an an an agendaagendaagendaagenda????

AAAA OccasionallyOccasionallyOccasionallyOccasionally, , , , dependdependdependdependinginginging    on on on on what thewhat thewhat thewhat the

subjectsubjectsubjectsubject    matter matter matter matter is.  is.  is.  is.  If we're just talkIf we're just talkIf we're just talkIf we're just talkinginginging about one about one about one about one

or or or or twotwotwotwo issues, then no issues, then no issues, then no issues, then no....

QQQQ Who would prepare the agenda in Who would prepare the agenda in Who would prepare the agenda in Who would prepare the agenda in thethethethe

event event event event that that that that they have onethey have onethey have onethey have one????

AAAA I wouldI wouldI wouldI would....
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QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Does anybody maintain minuteDoes anybody maintain minuteDoes anybody maintain minuteDoes anybody maintain minutessss

of of of of the finance committee meetingsthe finance committee meetingsthe finance committee meetingsthe finance committee meetings?   ?   ?   ?   

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , those are those are those are those are the the the the only meetings only meetings only meetings only meetings thatthatthatthat

you were at where you were at where you were at where you were at where the board professionthe board professionthe board professionthe board profession --  --  --  -- any of any of any of any of thethethethe
board professionals were presentboard professionals were presentboard professionals were presentboard professionals were present?  ?  ?  ?  ThatThatThatThat    wouldwouldwouldwould

include Mr. Wiser, Mr. Oris, Mr. Peters,include Mr. Wiser, Mr. Oris, Mr. Peters,include Mr. Wiser, Mr. Oris, Mr. Peters,include Mr. Wiser, Mr. Oris, Mr. Peters,

Mr. McGuckin or any other of the boardMr. McGuckin or any other of the boardMr. McGuckin or any other of the boardMr. McGuckin or any other of the board

professionalsprofessionalsprofessionalsprofessionals?   ?   ?   ?   

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ Okay.  Would you view such a meetingOkay.  Would you view such a meetingOkay.  Would you view such a meetingOkay.  Would you view such a meeting

with planning board professionals as inappropriatewith planning board professionals as inappropriatewith planning board professionals as inappropriatewith planning board professionals as inappropriate,,,,

given the fact that the last time you testifiedgiven the fact that the last time you testifiedgiven the fact that the last time you testifiedgiven the fact that the last time you testified, , , , youyouyouyou
admitadmitadmitadmittedtedtedted that  that  that  that the the the the planning board planning board planning board planning board is is is is independent ofindependent ofindependent ofindependent of

the township in this processthe township in this processthe township in this processthe township in this process????

AAAA I still feel I still feel I still feel I still feel that that that that they arethey arethey arethey are

independentindependentindependentindependent,,,, as far as this process is concerned as far as this process is concerned as far as this process is concerned as far as this process is concerned....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , it would be inappropriate to haveit would be inappropriate to haveit would be inappropriate to haveit would be inappropriate to have

that meeting to discuss what the townshipthat meeting to discuss what the townshipthat meeting to discuss what the townshipthat meeting to discuss what the township''''s going tos going tos going tos going to
testifytestifytestifytestify, , , , in your opinionin your opinionin your opinionin your opinion, correct, correct, correct, correct????

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        I'm going to object toI'm going to object toI'm going to object toI'm going to object to

that.  that.  that.  that.  

AAAA Not necessary to testifyNot necessary to testifyNot necessary to testifyNot necessary to testify....

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        Hold on Hold on Hold on Hold on a a a a secondsecondsecondsecond.  .  .  .  IIII'm'm'm'm

going togoing togoing togoing to object  object  object  object as to your as to your as to your as to your characterization characterization characterization characterization as as as as it'sit'sit'sit's
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inappropriate.  Why would it be inappropriateinappropriate.  Why would it be inappropriateinappropriate.  Why would it be inappropriateinappropriate.  Why would it be inappropriate?  ?  ?  ?  IIII

think think think think you you you you need need need need to to to to explainexplainexplainexplain -- -- -- --

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Because it shows biasBecause it shows biasBecause it shows biasBecause it shows bias
anananand d d d interestinterestinterestinterest    in the outcome in the outcome in the outcome in the outcome of of of of this this this this matter.  matter.  matter.  matter.  It'sIt'sIt'sIt's

not appropriatenot appropriatenot appropriatenot appropriate.  The .  The .  The .  The planning board planning board planning board planning board is is is is supposesupposesupposesupposedddd    totototo

be be be be totally independent in the processtotally independent in the processtotally independent in the processtotally independent in the process.  And .  And .  And .  And if theif theif theif the

township is meeting with township is meeting with township is meeting with township is meeting with the the the the planning boardplanning boardplanning boardplanning board

professionals or any members of professionals or any members of professionals or any members of professionals or any members of the the the the township township township township areareareare

meeting with the meeting with the meeting with the meeting with the planning board planning board planning board planning board professionals, professionals, professionals, professionals, itititit

goes to goes to goes to goes to the the the the issue issue issue issue of of of of bias and interest and itbias and interest and itbias and interest and itbias and interest and it

shouldn't shouldn't shouldn't shouldn't happen.happen.happen.happen.

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  WellWellWellWell,,,, sir sir sir sir,,,, now you now you now you now you
can answer acan answer acan answer acan answer assss to whether or not you feel that that's to whether or not you feel that that's to whether or not you feel that that's to whether or not you feel that that's
inappropriateinappropriateinappropriateinappropriate....

AAAA I don't think it was inappropriate.I don't think it was inappropriate.I don't think it was inappropriate.I don't think it was inappropriate.

I thinkI thinkI thinkI think    meeting meeting meeting meeting with the with the with the with the individuals that you hadindividuals that you hadindividuals that you hadindividuals that you had

just named was more of just named was more of just named was more of just named was more of an an an an education as to what wouldeducation as to what wouldeducation as to what wouldeducation as to what would

be happening more than proceduralbe happening more than proceduralbe happening more than proceduralbe happening more than procedural.  Not a.  Not a.  Not a.  Not a --  --  --  -- not innot innot innot in

the the the the way ofway ofway ofway of,,,, okay okay okay okay,,,, this is  this is  this is  this is the the the the way we have to act.way we have to act.way we have to act.way we have to act.

This isThis isThis isThis is,,,, you know you know you know you know,,,, we're faced now with  we're faced now with  we're faced now with  we're faced now with aaaa

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation.  .  .  .  This is what goes on in aThis is what goes on in aThis is what goes on in aThis is what goes on in a

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , it was more it was more it was more it was more of an of an of an of an educationaleducationaleducationaleducational

type of thingtype of thingtype of thingtype of thing....  I have prepared --   I have prepared --   I have prepared --   I have prepared -- 

QQQQ You're saying it was You're saying it was You're saying it was You're saying it was an an an an educationaleducationaleducationaleducational

type of thing, type of thing, type of thing, type of thing, or a meeting like that wouldn't or a meeting like that wouldn't or a meeting like that wouldn't or a meeting like that wouldn't bebebebe
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ininininappropriate because it would be appropriate because it would be appropriate because it would be appropriate because it would be an an an an educationaleducationaleducationaleducational

type of thingtype of thingtype of thingtype of thing?  ?  ?  ?  What are What are What are What are you sayingyou sayingyou sayingyou saying????

AAAA I don't think I don't think I don't think I don't think it was it was it was it was inappropriateinappropriateinappropriateinappropriate,,,,

because it was educational.because it was educational.because it was educational.because it was educational.

QQQQ Which meetingWhich meetingWhich meetingWhich meeting????

AAAA Both of those meetings that youBoth of those meetings that youBoth of those meetings that youBoth of those meetings that you

referreferreferreferredredredred    totototo....

QQQQ The The The The earlearlearlearlyyyy meetings meetings meetings meetings????

AAAA Early meetingsEarly meetingsEarly meetingsEarly meetings, , , , yesyesyesyes....

QQQQ Back in April Back in April Back in April Back in April of of of of 2015 and March of2015 and March of2015 and March of2015 and March of

2016201620162016????

AAAA That's correct.  That's correctThat's correct.  That's correctThat's correct.  That's correctThat's correct.  That's correct....

QQQQ Educational onlyEducational onlyEducational onlyEducational only????

AAAA Yes.  YesYes.  YesYes.  YesYes.  Yes....

QQQQ So that the e-mail fromSo that the e-mail fromSo that the e-mail fromSo that the e-mail from

Christopher ReidChristopher ReidChristopher ReidChristopher Reid, , , , which has been marked in evidencewhich has been marked in evidencewhich has been marked in evidencewhich has been marked in evidence

which sayswhich sayswhich sayswhich says, , , , we're getting together for the purposewe're getting together for the purposewe're getting together for the purposewe're getting together for the purpose,,,,

among other thingsamong other thingsamong other thingsamong other things, , , , to strategize regarding howto strategize regarding howto strategize regarding howto strategize regarding how

we're going to refute the testimony of thewe're going to refute the testimony of thewe're going to refute the testimony of thewe're going to refute the testimony of the

petitioners, was not petitioners, was not petitioners, was not petitioners, was not the the the the basis of thatbasis of thatbasis of thatbasis of that?  ?  ?  ?  That wasn'tThat wasn'tThat wasn'tThat wasn't
part part part part of of of of the meetingthe meetingthe meetingthe meeting????

AAAA I don't recall the memoI don't recall the memoI don't recall the memoI don't recall the memo, , , , it sayingit sayingit sayingit saying

thatthatthatthat.  .  .  .  I'm not sayingI'm not sayingI'm not sayingI'm not saying -- -- -- --

QQQQ You don't recall You don't recall You don't recall You don't recall it it it it saying thatsaying thatsaying thatsaying that????

LetLetLetLet''''s pull it outs pull it outs pull it outs pull it out....
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AAAA I trust you.  I trust you.  I trust you.  I trust you.  I believe youI believe youI believe youI believe you....

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)        

QQQQ I'm going to show I'm going to show I'm going to show I'm going to show youyouyouyou what's been what's been what's been what's been

marked A-79marked A-79marked A-79marked A-79.  .  .  .  And this is anAnd this is anAnd this is anAnd this is an    e-mail that wee-mail that wee-mail that wee-mail that we

discussed last timediscussed last timediscussed last timediscussed last time, , , , on which you were copiedon which you were copiedon which you were copiedon which you were copied....

That's That's That's That's totototo Mr. McGuckin Mr. McGuckin Mr. McGuckin Mr. McGuckin, , , , Stuart WiserStuart WiserStuart WiserStuart Wiser, , , , Rodney HainesRodney HainesRodney HainesRodney Haines,,,,
Jim Morris Jim Morris Jim Morris Jim Morris and and and and Stan SlachetkaStan SlachetkaStan SlachetkaStan Slachetka.  .  .  .  Do you rememberDo you rememberDo you rememberDo you remember

thatthatthatthat????

AAAA I doI doI doI do....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  YouYouYouYou    rememberrememberrememberremember I asked you I asked you I asked you I asked you

specifically about the fact that it was fromspecifically about the fact that it was fromspecifically about the fact that it was fromspecifically about the fact that it was from

Mr. ReidMr. ReidMr. ReidMr. Reid, , , , rightrightrightright?   ?   ?   ?   

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ It's dated April 10, 2015It's dated April 10, 2015It's dated April 10, 2015It's dated April 10, 2015????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And And And And he'she'she'she's asking to plan a meeting to asking to plan a meeting to asking to plan a meeting to asking to plan a meeting to,,,,
among other thingamong other thingamong other thingamong other things, s, s, s, create a strategy for create a strategy for create a strategy for create a strategy for thethethethe

township portion of the hearingtownship portion of the hearingtownship portion of the hearingtownship portion of the hearing, , , , includingincludingincludingincluding, , , , but notbut notbut notbut not

limited tolimited tolimited tolimited to, , , , material items to refute from applicantmaterial items to refute from applicantmaterial items to refute from applicantmaterial items to refute from applicant

testimonytestimonytestimonytestimony, , , , documentation documentation documentation documentation requiredrequiredrequiredrequired, , , , priority ofpriority ofpriority ofpriority of

witnesses and witnesses for the township.witnesses and witnesses for the township.witnesses and witnesses for the township.witnesses and witnesses for the township.

SSSSoooo, , , , part of the strategy was to obtainpart of the strategy was to obtainpart of the strategy was to obtainpart of the strategy was to obtain

information and material that would refute theinformation and material that would refute theinformation and material that would refute theinformation and material that would refute the

testimony of the applicantstestimony of the applicantstestimony of the applicantstestimony of the applicants.  .  .  .  Do you see thatDo you see thatDo you see thatDo you see that????  That  That  That  That
would be would be would be would be the the the the petitionerspetitionerspetitionerspetitioners, correct?, correct?, correct?, correct?
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AAAA Uh-hum.  Uh-hum.  Uh-hum.  Uh-hum.  It does say It does say It does say It does say that, that, that, that, yesyesyesyes....

QQQQ That would be That would be That would be That would be the the the the petitionerspetitionerspetitionerspetitioners, , , , as faras faras faras far

as you knowas you knowas you knowas you know????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And you have no reason to believeAnd you have no reason to believeAnd you have no reason to believeAnd you have no reason to believe

that that was not discussedthat that was not discussedthat that was not discussedthat that was not discussed, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA NoNoNoNo, it , it , it , it probably was discussedprobably was discussedprobably was discussedprobably was discussed....

QQQQ Okay.  So, way back in April of 2015,Okay.  So, way back in April of 2015,Okay.  So, way back in April of 2015,Okay.  So, way back in April of 2015,
the board professionals were meeting the board professionals were meeting the board professionals were meeting the board professionals were meeting withwithwithwith    thethethethe

township administratortownship administratortownship administratortownship administrator, , , , Mr. Reid, to discussMr. Reid, to discussMr. Reid, to discussMr. Reid, to discuss, , , , as faras faras faras far
as you know, among other thingsas you know, among other thingsas you know, among other thingsas you know, among other things, , , , how to refute thehow to refute thehow to refute thehow to refute the

petitionerspetitionerspetitionerspetitioners'''' testimony testimony testimony testimony, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA Yes, correctYes, correctYes, correctYes, correct....

QQQQ And And And And you were copied on that e-mailyou were copied on that e-mailyou were copied on that e-mailyou were copied on that e-mail -- -- -- --

AAAA I wasI wasI wasI was....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- twicetwicetwicetwice?  ?  ?  ?  You have You have You have You have twotwotwotwo e -- e -- e -- e --

AAAA No.  No.  No.  No.  Guess they Guess they Guess they Guess they just like me twice asjust like me twice asjust like me twice asjust like me twice as
muchmuchmuchmuch....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  And I think I asked youAnd I think I asked youAnd I think I asked youAnd I think I asked you

whether or not anybody stood up whether or not anybody stood up whether or not anybody stood up whether or not anybody stood up and and and and saidsaidsaidsaid,,,, gee gee gee gee,,,,

that's inappropriatethat's inappropriatethat's inappropriatethat's inappropriate, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , for us as boardfor us as boardfor us as boardfor us as board

professionals to be discussing the townshipprofessionals to be discussing the townshipprofessionals to be discussing the townshipprofessionals to be discussing the township''''ssss

strategy of refuting the applicantstrategy of refuting the applicantstrategy of refuting the applicantstrategy of refuting the applicant''''s testimonys testimonys testimonys testimony????

AAAA YeahYeahYeahYeah, , , , I don't recall anyI don't recall anyI don't recall anyI don't recall any

conversations like thatconversations like thatconversations like thatconversations like that....
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QQQQ All right.  All right.  All right.  All right.  SoSoSoSo, , , , it wasn't simplyit wasn't simplyit wasn't simplyit wasn't simply

about education of the processabout education of the processabout education of the processabout education of the process, , , , was itwas itwas itwas it?  ?  ?  ?  It was alsoIt was alsoIt was alsoIt was also

about developabout developabout developabout developinginginging    a a a a strategy to refute the testimonystrategy to refute the testimonystrategy to refute the testimonystrategy to refute the testimony

of of of of the the the the petitioners at that point; isn't thatpetitioners at that point; isn't thatpetitioners at that point; isn't thatpetitioners at that point; isn't that

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That'sThat'sThat'sThat's what the e-mail says what the e-mail says what the e-mail says what the e-mail says, yes, yes, yes, yes....

QQQQ And And And And you have no reason you have no reason you have no reason you have no reason to to to to disbelievedisbelievedisbelievedisbelieve

thatthatthatthat????

AAAA Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

QQQQ You don't think Mr. Reid's You don't think Mr. Reid's You don't think Mr. Reid's You don't think Mr. Reid's a a a a liarliarliarliar, , , , dodododo
youyouyouyou????

AAAA NoNoNoNo, , , , I don't think soI don't think soI don't think soI don't think so....

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        Mr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. Michelini, , , , I thoughtI thoughtI thoughtI thought

you asked you asked you asked you asked the witness the witness the witness the witness as tas tas tas toooo    whether he thought itwhether he thought itwhether he thought itwhether he thought it

was inappropriatewas inappropriatewas inappropriatewas inappropriate, , , , not as to what Mr. Reidnot as to what Mr. Reidnot as to what Mr. Reidnot as to what Mr. Reid''''s purposes purposes purposes purpose
was or what Mr. Reidwas or what Mr. Reidwas or what Mr. Reidwas or what Mr. Reid''''ssss -- -- -- --

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I'll I'll I'll I'll be be be be happy happy happy happy to to to to askaskaskask

him thathim thathim thathim that.  .  .  .  

QQQQ Do you think it was inappropriateDo you think it was inappropriateDo you think it was inappropriateDo you think it was inappropriate -- -- -- --

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        You have asked himYou have asked himYou have asked himYou have asked him that that that that....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- that Mr. Reid was calling that Mr. Reid was calling that Mr. Reid was calling that Mr. Reid was calling aaaa

meeting to discuss strategy ameeting to discuss strategy ameeting to discuss strategy ameeting to discuss strategy assss    to to to to how how how how to to to to defeat thedefeat thedefeat thedefeat the

testimony testimony testimony testimony or refute the testimony or refute the testimony or refute the testimony or refute the testimony of theof theof theof the

petitionerspetitionerspetitionerspetitioners, or , or , or , or don't you have an opiniondon't you have an opiniondon't you have an opiniondon't you have an opinion????

AAAA I don't have an opinion only becauseI don't have an opinion only becauseI don't have an opinion only becauseI don't have an opinion only because
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I've never I've never I've never I've never beenbeenbeenbeen involved in  involved in  involved in  involved in a a a a de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation....

QQQQ Okay.  Thank youOkay.  Thank youOkay.  Thank youOkay.  Thank you....

Now, other than the meetings that we'veNow, other than the meetings that we'veNow, other than the meetings that we'veNow, other than the meetings that we've

talked about, talked about, talked about, talked about, the meeting of April 15, the meetingthe meeting of April 15, the meetingthe meeting of April 15, the meetingthe meeting of April 15, the meeting

of March ofof March ofof March ofof March of ' ' ' '16, the finance committee meeting that16, the finance committee meeting that16, the finance committee meeting that16, the finance committee meeting that

you had with Mr. Bacchione where you went over someyou had with Mr. Bacchione where you went over someyou had with Mr. Bacchione where you went over someyou had with Mr. Bacchione where you went over some

numbers that are in your reportnumbers that are in your reportnumbers that are in your reportnumbers that are in your report, , , , and and and and the the the the meetingmeetingmeetingmeeting

with Rodney Haineswith Rodney Haineswith Rodney Haineswith Rodney Haines, , , , I believe you indicated thatI believe you indicated thatI believe you indicated thatI believe you indicated that -- -- -- --

AAAA And John CameraAnd John CameraAnd John CameraAnd John Camera....

QQQQ And John CameraAnd John CameraAnd John CameraAnd John Camera.  .  .  .  That's in the sameThat's in the sameThat's in the sameThat's in the same

meeting with Mr. Hainesmeeting with Mr. Hainesmeeting with Mr. Hainesmeeting with Mr. Haines????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- that you didn't have any otherthat you didn't have any otherthat you didn't have any otherthat you didn't have any other

meetings with any other board professionalsmeetings with any other board professionalsmeetings with any other board professionalsmeetings with any other board professionals

regarding de-annexationregarding de-annexationregarding de-annexationregarding de-annexation, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ When was the meeting with John CameraWhen was the meeting with John CameraWhen was the meeting with John CameraWhen was the meeting with John Camera
and Rodney Hainesand Rodney Hainesand Rodney Hainesand Rodney Haines????

AAAA IIII    don'tdon'tdon'tdon't    rememberrememberrememberremember any  any  any  any datesdatesdatesdates, , , , to beto beto beto be

honest with youhonest with youhonest with youhonest with you.  .  .  .  It was probably in NovemberIt was probably in NovemberIt was probably in NovemberIt was probably in November,,,,

because I was supposed to testify in December.because I was supposed to testify in December.because I was supposed to testify in December.because I was supposed to testify in December.

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , that would have been November ofthat would have been November ofthat would have been November ofthat would have been November of

two thousandtwo thousandtwo thousandtwo thousand -- -- -- --

AAAA 2017201720172017....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- seventeenseventeenseventeenseventeen????
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AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Okay.  And Okay.  And Okay.  And Okay.  And Mr. Peters wasn't thereMr. Peters wasn't thereMr. Peters wasn't thereMr. Peters wasn't there,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ Mr. Oris wasn't thereMr. Oris wasn't thereMr. Oris wasn't thereMr. Oris wasn't there, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And And And And they are they are they are they are board board board board professionalsprofessionalsprofessionalsprofessionals,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ For this planning boardFor this planning boardFor this planning boardFor this planning board????

AAAA For this planning board, yesFor this planning board, yesFor this planning board, yesFor this planning board, yes.  .  .  .  JustJustJustJust

the the the the three of usthree of usthree of usthree of us....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        LetLetLetLet''''s have thiss have thiss have thiss have this

markedmarkedmarkedmarked, , , , pleasepleasepleaseplease....

(The (The (The (The E-mail, 5/22/17E-mail, 5/22/17E-mail, 5/22/17E-mail, 5/22/17    was marked aswas marked aswas marked aswas marked as    

A-92A-92A-92A-92    for identificationfor identificationfor identificationfor identification....))))    

QQQQ Okay.  I'm going to show you what'sOkay.  I'm going to show you what'sOkay.  I'm going to show you what'sOkay.  I'm going to show you what's

been marked Abeen marked Abeen marked Abeen marked A----92929292 in evidence in evidence in evidence in evidence.  .  .  .  And I would like And I would like And I would like And I would like youyouyouyou

to to to to just take a moment and read just take a moment and read just take a moment and read just take a moment and read it it it it to to to to yourselfyourselfyourselfyourself.  And.  And.  And.  And

it is it is it is it is twotwotwotwo----sidedsidedsidedsided.  .  .  .  These These These These were were were were produced produced produced produced totototo    memememe    in ain ain ain a

twotwotwotwo----sided waysided waysided waysided way.  .  .  .  I apologize for that.  I apologize for that.  I apologize for that.  I apologize for that.  But But But But that wasthat wasthat wasthat was

not me producingnot me producingnot me producingnot me producing, , , , that was whoever we got it from that was whoever we got it from that was whoever we got it from that was whoever we got it from inininin
the townshipthe townshipthe townshipthe township, the , the , the , the requestrequestrequestrequest.  So.  So.  So.  So, , , , take a moment andtake a moment andtake a moment andtake a moment and

read itread itread itread it, , , , both sidesboth sidesboth sidesboth sides, , , , and and and and then I'll question you whenthen I'll question you whenthen I'll question you whenthen I'll question you when
you've read it.you've read it.you've read it.you've read it.
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Okay.  So, can you tell us, Okay.  So, can you tell us, Okay.  So, can you tell us, Okay.  So, can you tell us, A-92A-92A-92A-92, and , and , and , and I'llI'llI'llI'll

paraphrase paraphrase paraphrase paraphrase it.  And it.  And it.  And it.  And if I'm wrongif I'm wrongif I'm wrongif I'm wrong, , , , correct mecorrect mecorrect mecorrect me.  But.  But.  But.  But

for for for for easeeaseeaseease of moving this along of moving this along of moving this along of moving this along, , , , it's it's it's it's a a a a twotwotwotwo----sidedsidedsidedsided

document which consists ofdocument which consists ofdocument which consists ofdocument which consists of, , , , looks likelooks likelooks likelooks like    threethreethreethree

e-mails, correcte-mails, correcte-mails, correcte-mails, correct????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And And And And the first one in terms of timethe first one in terms of timethe first one in terms of timethe first one in terms of time

appears to have been sent by Mr. Camera on May 22,appears to have been sent by Mr. Camera on May 22,appears to have been sent by Mr. Camera on May 22,appears to have been sent by Mr. Camera on May 22,

2017 at 122017 at 122017 at 122017 at 12::::35353535, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect?  ?  ?  ?  Because Because Because Because youryouryouryour response is response is response is response is

3333::::37373737.  .  .  .  And the other one is 12And the other one is 12And the other one is 12And the other one is 12::::44.  So44.  So44.  So44.  So, , , , the firstthe firstthe firstthe first

one comes from Mr. Cameraone comes from Mr. Cameraone comes from Mr. Cameraone comes from Mr. Camera, , , , and May 22, 2017and May 22, 2017and May 22, 2017and May 22, 2017, , , , atatatat

12:35 p.m.  And it is to Stuart Wiser12:35 p.m.  And it is to Stuart Wiser12:35 p.m.  And it is to Stuart Wiser12:35 p.m.  And it is to Stuart Wiser, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ Planning board professionalPlanning board professionalPlanning board professionalPlanning board professional....

Ernest PetersErnest PetersErnest PetersErnest Peters, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect -- -- -- --

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- planning board professionalplanning board professionalplanning board professionalplanning board professional????

Jim MorrisJim MorrisJim MorrisJim Morris, , , , planning board professionalplanning board professionalplanning board professionalplanning board professional -- -- -- --

AAAA Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

QQQQ -- correct?   -- correct?   -- correct?   -- correct?   

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Rodney Haines the auditorRodney Haines the auditorRodney Haines the auditorRodney Haines the auditor -- -- -- --

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ -- right?  -- right?  -- right?  -- right?  YourselfYourselfYourselfYourself -- -- -- --

AAAA YesYesYesYes....
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QQQQ -- -- -- -- rightrightrightright?  ?  ?  ?  And the subject isAnd the subject isAnd the subject isAnd the subject is

de-annexation meetingde-annexation meetingde-annexation meetingde-annexation meeting -- -- -- --

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ -- correct?  -- correct?  -- correct?  -- correct?  And if you can read thatAnd if you can read thatAnd if you can read thatAnd if you can read that

e-mail from Mr. Camera out loude-mail from Mr. Camera out loude-mail from Mr. Camera out loude-mail from Mr. Camera out loud, , , , I'd appreciate itI'd appreciate itI'd appreciate itI'd appreciate it.  .  .  .  
AAAA Hi guys.  Hi guys.  Hi guys.  Hi guys.  The way I see The way I see The way I see The way I see it is it is it is it is thatthatthatthat

the township will want to present testimony fromthe township will want to present testimony fromthe township will want to present testimony fromthe township will want to present testimony from

engineeringengineeringengineeringengineering, , , , planningplanningplanningplanning, , , , finance and then a finalfinance and then a finalfinance and then a finalfinance and then a final

wrapwrapwrapwrap----up.  I would like to get together with all ofup.  I would like to get together with all ofup.  I would like to get together with all ofup.  I would like to get together with all of

you to discuss the order you to discuss the order you to discuss the order you to discuss the order andandandand content of this content of this content of this content of this

testimony.  How is everyone's availability to meettestimony.  How is everyone's availability to meettestimony.  How is everyone's availability to meettestimony.  How is everyone's availability to meet

at at at at town hall Wednesdaytown hall Wednesdaytown hall Wednesdaytown hall Wednesday,,,,    tentententen    to to to to twotwotwotwo, , , , Thursday ten toThursday ten toThursday ten toThursday ten to

fourfourfourfour or  or  or  or FridayFridayFridayFriday    three to fivethree to fivethree to fivethree to five?  ?  ?  ?  Thanks, Thanks, Thanks, Thanks, JohnJohnJohnJohn....

QQQQ That's from That's from That's from That's from Mr. Mr. Mr. Mr. CameraCameraCameraCamera -- -- -- --

AAAA Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

QQQQ -- -- -- -- to the board professionals to the board professionals to the board professionals to the board professionals and and and and totototo

yourselfyourselfyourselfyourself and Mr. Haines and Mr. Haines and Mr. Haines and Mr. Haines, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And then And then And then And then theirtheirtheirtheir responses responses responses responses.  .  .  .  YouYouYouYou

respondrespondrespondrespond    Wednesday or Thursday works Wednesday or Thursday works Wednesday or Thursday works Wednesday or Thursday works herehereherehere -- -- -- --

AAAA I didI didI didI did, , , , yesyesyesyes....

QQQQ -- correct?  -- correct?  -- correct?  -- correct?  And that was sent on MayAnd that was sent on MayAnd that was sent on MayAnd that was sent on May
22 22 22 22 at at at at 3:37 p.m. 3:37 p.m. 3:37 p.m. 3:37 p.m.     And there's And there's And there's And there's a a a a response fromresponse fromresponse fromresponse from

Mr. WiserMr. WiserMr. WiserMr. Wiser, , , , I can do Thursday, except limited to tenI can do Thursday, except limited to tenI can do Thursday, except limited to tenI can do Thursday, except limited to ten

to to to to twotwotwotwo and Friday three to five and Friday three to five and Friday three to five and Friday three to five, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect?   ?   ?   ?   
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AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ On the back pageOn the back pageOn the back pageOn the back page, , , , there's also thethere's also thethere's also thethere's also the

same e-mail from Mr. Camerasame e-mail from Mr. Camerasame e-mail from Mr. Camerasame e-mail from Mr. Camera    repeatedrepeatedrepeatedrepeated????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  So, does that refresh yourSo, does that refresh yourSo, does that refresh yourSo, does that refresh your

recollection as to whether or not there were morerecollection as to whether or not there were morerecollection as to whether or not there were morerecollection as to whether or not there were more

than the meetings that you testified earlier tothan the meetings that you testified earlier tothan the meetings that you testified earlier tothan the meetings that you testified earlier to????

AAAA YesYesYesYes.  .  .  .  YesYesYesYes, , , , it doesit doesit doesit does....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  SoSoSoSo, , , , there was at least onethere was at least onethere was at least onethere was at least one

more meetingmore meetingmore meetingmore meeting????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ Do you know if there was more thanDo you know if there was more thanDo you know if there was more thanDo you know if there was more than

one more meetingone more meetingone more meetingone more meeting????

AAAA NoNoNoNo, , , , I believe that was the only oneI believe that was the only oneI believe that was the only oneI believe that was the only one....

But I didn't remember this one eitherBut I didn't remember this one eitherBut I didn't remember this one eitherBut I didn't remember this one either, so, so, so, so....

QQQQ Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

AAAA But as far as I knowBut as far as I knowBut as far as I knowBut as far as I know, , , , yesyesyesyes....

QQQQ After you read this e-mailAfter you read this e-mailAfter you read this e-mailAfter you read this e-mail, , , , do youdo youdo youdo you

remember this meetingremember this meetingremember this meetingremember this meeting????

AAAA I doI doI doI do....

QQQQ Where did it Where did it Where did it Where did it occuroccuroccuroccur?  ?  ?  ?  

AAAA In town hallIn town hallIn town hallIn town hall....

QQQQ WhereWhereWhereWhere????

AAAA I don't remember if it was upstairsI don't remember if it was upstairsI don't remember if it was upstairsI don't remember if it was upstairs

or downstairs conference roomor downstairs conference roomor downstairs conference roomor downstairs conference room....
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QQQQ And were all these individuals thatAnd were all these individuals thatAnd were all these individuals thatAnd were all these individuals that

were noticed in were noticed in were noticed in were noticed in this this this this e-mail e-mail e-mail e-mail or or or or sent this e-mailsent this e-mailsent this e-mailsent this e-mail,,,,

were they presentwere they presentwere they presentwere they present????

AAAA To be honest with youTo be honest with youTo be honest with youTo be honest with you, , , , IIII    don'tdon'tdon'tdon't

rememberrememberrememberremember which ones were there  which ones were there  which ones were there  which ones were there and and and and which oneswhich oneswhich oneswhich ones

weren't weren't weren't weren't theretheretherethere.  .  .  .  I do know the meeting did go offI do know the meeting did go offI do know the meeting did go offI do know the meeting did go off,,,,

thoughthoughthoughthough....

QQQQ Do you know, Do you know, Do you know, Do you know, can you tell me who wascan you tell me who wascan you tell me who wascan you tell me who was

present present present present atatatat    allallallall?  ?  ?  ?  You were You were You were You were theretheretherethere????

AAAA I was I was I was I was theretheretherethere.  John was there.  John was there.  John was there.  John was there....

QQQQ John CameraJohn CameraJohn CameraJohn Camera?  ?  ?  ?  

AAAA John Camera John Camera John Camera John Camera was there.  was there.  was there.  was there.  YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Anybody elseAnybody elseAnybody elseAnybody else?  ?  ?  ?  

AAAA I think Stuart Wiser was there.I think Stuart Wiser was there.I think Stuart Wiser was there.I think Stuart Wiser was there.

QQQQ Do you know if Mr. Peters or Mr. OrisDo you know if Mr. Peters or Mr. OrisDo you know if Mr. Peters or Mr. OrisDo you know if Mr. Peters or Mr. Oris
were therewere therewere therewere there????

AAAA I'm trying to think.  I thinkI'm trying to think.  I thinkI'm trying to think.  I thinkI'm trying to think.  I think

Mr. Peters was there.  I believeMr. Peters was there.  I believeMr. Peters was there.  I believeMr. Peters was there.  I believe, I believe , I believe , I believe , I believe Mr. OrisMr. OrisMr. OrisMr. Oris
was therewas therewas therewas there....

QQQQ And And And And did you discuss the content ofdid you discuss the content ofdid you discuss the content ofdid you discuss the content of

the testimony to be provided by the townshipthe testimony to be provided by the townshipthe testimony to be provided by the townshipthe testimony to be provided by the township????

AAAA From what I recall of the meetingFrom what I recall of the meetingFrom what I recall of the meetingFrom what I recall of the meeting, , , , itititit
wasn't necessarily wasn't necessarily wasn't necessarily wasn't necessarily the the the the content of itcontent of itcontent of itcontent of it.  .  .  .  It was It was It was It was the,the,the,the,

who should go in what order to present theirwho should go in what order to present theirwho should go in what order to present theirwho should go in what order to present their, their,, their,, their,, their,
their their their their casecasecasecase....
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QQQQ Okay.  So, Okay.  So, Okay.  So, Okay.  So, do you have any notes fromdo you have any notes fromdo you have any notes fromdo you have any notes from
that meetingthat meetingthat meetingthat meeting????

AAAA I don't think I doI don't think I doI don't think I doI don't think I do....

QQQQ Was there an agenda for that meetingWas there an agenda for that meetingWas there an agenda for that meetingWas there an agenda for that meeting????
AAAA I don't believe there wasI don't believe there wasI don't believe there wasI don't believe there was....

QQQQ How long did the meeting lastHow long did the meeting lastHow long did the meeting lastHow long did the meeting last????

AAAA Less than an hourLess than an hourLess than an hourLess than an hour....

QQQQ Less than an hourLess than an hourLess than an hourLess than an hour????

AAAA It wasn't that longIt wasn't that longIt wasn't that longIt wasn't that long....

QQQQ Okay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  So, , , , when the e-mail says thatwhen the e-mail says thatwhen the e-mail says thatwhen the e-mail says that

you're getting together to discuss the order and you're getting together to discuss the order and you're getting together to discuss the order and you're getting together to discuss the order and thethethethe
content of the testimony, you're telling me youcontent of the testimony, you're telling me youcontent of the testimony, you're telling me youcontent of the testimony, you're telling me you

didn't discuss contentdidn't discuss contentdidn't discuss contentdidn't discuss content????

AAAA Content only as to who would go whenContent only as to who would go whenContent only as to who would go whenContent only as to who would go when

in presenting the townshipin presenting the townshipin presenting the townshipin presenting the township''''s cases cases cases case....  Not the  Not the  Not the  Not the

contentcontentcontentcontent --  --  --  -- I hadn't even drafted my report yetI hadn't even drafted my report yetI hadn't even drafted my report yetI hadn't even drafted my report yet....

QQQQ You hadn't drafted your report, butYou hadn't drafted your report, butYou hadn't drafted your report, butYou hadn't drafted your report, but

you had essentially given the same information toyou had essentially given the same information toyou had essentially given the same information toyou had essentially given the same information to

Mr. Bacchione that's in your report in Mr. Bacchione that's in your report in Mr. Bacchione that's in your report in Mr. Bacchione that's in your report in a a a a financefinancefinancefinance

committee meetingcommittee meetingcommittee meetingcommittee meeting, , , , I don't knowI don't knowI don't knowI don't know, a , a , a , a year or year or year or year or twotwotwotwo

beforebeforebeforebefore, , , , rightrightrightright????

AAAA Not in the same wayNot in the same wayNot in the same wayNot in the same way.  .  .  .  Not in the sameNot in the sameNot in the sameNot in the same
manner.  It was very much limited to what is inmanner.  It was very much limited to what is inmanner.  It was very much limited to what is inmanner.  It was very much limited to what is in

herehereherehere....

QQQQ It It It It was very much limitedwas very much limitedwas very much limitedwas very much limited????
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AAAA Limited Limited Limited Limited to what's actually in theto what's actually in theto what's actually in theto what's actually in the

final reportfinal reportfinal reportfinal report.  .  .  .  

QQQQ Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

AAAA StrictlyStrictlyStrictlyStrictly, , , , assessed valuationsassessed valuationsassessed valuationsassessed valuations.  .  .  .  ItItItIt

wasn't wasn't wasn't wasn't a a a a whole lot that was in that reportwhole lot that was in that reportwhole lot that was in that reportwhole lot that was in that report....

QQQQ LetLetLetLet''''s get that reports get that reports get that reports get that report, , , , because thatbecause thatbecause thatbecause that

was marked at the last hearing was marked at the last hearing was marked at the last hearing was marked at the last hearing asasasas    wellwellwellwell.  That was.  That was.  That was.  That was

one of the last thingsone of the last thingsone of the last thingsone of the last things marked.   marked.   marked.   marked.  

MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:        Is Is Is Is that that that that a a a a TTTT one one one one?  ?  ?  ?  

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Good question.Good question.Good question.Good question.

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)    

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        I missI missI missI missedededed the date of  the date of  the date of  the date of thethethethe

e-mail that's A-92e-mail that's A-92e-mail that's A-92e-mail that's A-92.  .  .  .  Can you just provide thatCan you just provide thatCan you just provide thatCan you just provide that????

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Sure.  Sure.  Sure.  Sure.  May 2, 2017May 2, 2017May 2, 2017May 2, 2017....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        TTTThank youhank youhank youhank you....

QQQQ Okay.  So, Okay.  So, Okay.  So, Okay.  So, showing you what's showing you what's showing you what's showing you what's beenbeenbeenbeen

marked T-39.  Is thatmarked T-39.  Is thatmarked T-39.  Is thatmarked T-39.  Is that --  --  --  -- this is a onethis is a onethis is a onethis is a one, , , , two, threetwo, threetwo, threetwo, three

page report with numbers on itpage report with numbers on itpage report with numbers on itpage report with numbers on it, , , , rightrightrightright????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ And that's the report that was givenAnd that's the report that was givenAnd that's the report that was givenAnd that's the report that was given

at the finance committeeat the finance committeeat the finance committeeat the finance committee -- -- -- --

AAAA That's right.That's right.That's right.That's right.

QQQQ -- -- -- -- that Mr. Bacchione that Mr. Bacchione that Mr. Bacchione that Mr. Bacchione attendedattendedattendedattended,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....
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QQQQ And that hasAnd that hasAnd that hasAnd that has --  --  --  -- it's three pages it's three pages it's three pages it's three pages ofofofof

numbersnumbersnumbersnumbers, , , , essentiallyessentiallyessentiallyessentially, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And And And And what was the purpose of thiswhat was the purpose of thiswhat was the purpose of thiswhat was the purpose of this????

AAAA Just to get a feel of what the impactJust to get a feel of what the impactJust to get a feel of what the impactJust to get a feel of what the impact
may or may not bemay or may not bemay or may not bemay or may not be, , , , should should should should theretheretherethere    beenbeenbeenbeen a a a a

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  And your conclusion is thatAnd your conclusion is thatAnd your conclusion is thatAnd your conclusion is that

the home at the average assessed value the home at the average assessed value the home at the average assessed value the home at the average assessed value of of of of 199199199199,,,,500500500500

would have an annual increase of $147.63would have an annual increase of $147.63would have an annual increase of $147.63would have an annual increase of $147.63, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

Do you see thatDo you see thatDo you see thatDo you see that????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Is that the sameIs that the sameIs that the sameIs that the same    as your conclusionas your conclusionas your conclusionas your conclusion

in T-38in T-38in T-38in T-38????

AAAA NoNoNoNo, , , , it's $297.26it's $297.26it's $297.26it's $297.26....

QQQQ $297.26$297.26$297.26$297.26.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , we're looking at awe're looking at awe're looking at awe're looking at a

house valued at 199house valued at 199house valued at 199house valued at 199,5,5,5,5????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And you initially indicated that theAnd you initially indicated that theAnd you initially indicated that theAnd you initially indicated that the

taxes would go up $147taxes would go up $147taxes would go up $147taxes would go up $147, , , , and now you're saying $297and now you're saying $297and now you're saying $297and now you're saying $297????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  And why is there And why is there And why is there And why is there a a a a differencedifferencedifferencedifference

between the initial report that you preparedbetween the initial report that you preparedbetween the initial report that you preparedbetween the initial report that you prepared?  ?  ?  ?  ByByByBy

the the the the waywaywayway, , , , when was this preparedwhen was this preparedwhen was this preparedwhen was this prepared, , , , T-39T-39T-39T-39????

AAAA Sometimes earlySometimes earlySometimes earlySometimes early --  --  --  -- earlier than 2017earlier than 2017earlier than 2017earlier than 2017....
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There'sThere'sThere'sThere's --  --  --  -- it's noit's noit's noit's notttt dated dated dated dated....

QQQQ EarlEarlEarlEarlyyyy in 2017 in 2017 in 2017 in 2017.  .  .  .  Did you Did you Did you Did you get copies?get copies?get copies?get copies?

Did you Did you Did you Did you bring copies of this to the meeting that youbring copies of this to the meeting that youbring copies of this to the meeting that youbring copies of this to the meeting that you
had in May of 2017had in May of 2017had in May of 2017had in May of 2017????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ How do you know you didn'tHow do you know you didn'tHow do you know you didn'tHow do you know you didn't????

AAAA Because it was that meetingBecause it was that meetingBecause it was that meetingBecause it was that meeting.  .  .  .  It hadIt hadIt hadIt had

nothing nothing nothing nothing totototo    dodododo with this with this with this with this.  .  .  .  It was specifically toIt was specifically toIt was specifically toIt was specifically to

discuss whodiscuss whodiscuss whodiscuss who, , , , how, when presentation would be beforehow, when presentation would be beforehow, when presentation would be beforehow, when presentation would be before

the planning boardthe planning boardthe planning boardthe planning board....

QQQQ And And And And whatwhatwhatwhat --  --  --  -- do you remember what thedo you remember what thedo you remember what thedo you remember what the

discussion was specifically or nodiscussion was specifically or nodiscussion was specifically or nodiscussion was specifically or no????

AAAA To discuss planningTo discuss planningTo discuss planningTo discuss planning....

QQQQ The specifics of the discussionThe specifics of the discussionThe specifics of the discussionThe specifics of the discussion, , , , dodododo

you remember the discussionyou remember the discussionyou remember the discussionyou remember the discussion?  ?  ?  ?  Who was going toWho was going toWho was going toWho was going to

testify and what was said by whomtestify and what was said by whomtestify and what was said by whomtestify and what was said by whom????

AAAA No, only in general termsNo, only in general termsNo, only in general termsNo, only in general terms....

QQQQ You don't remember anything specificYou don't remember anything specificYou don't remember anything specificYou don't remember anything specific

from that meetingfrom that meetingfrom that meetingfrom that meeting????

AAAA Just that my concentration wasJust that my concentration wasJust that my concentration wasJust that my concentration was, , , , IIII

would either would either would either would either bebebebe going last or very close to last going last or very close to last going last or very close to last going last or very close to last....

QQQQ Nothing else you recallNothing else you recallNothing else you recallNothing else you recall????

AAAA The The The The planner would planner would planner would planner would probably probably probably probably go beforego beforego beforego before

memememe or -- or -- or -- or --

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        Asked and Asked and Asked and Asked and answered answered answered answered now anow anow anow a
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couple timescouple timescouple timescouple times.  .  .  .  

QQQQ Okay.  Now, Okay.  Now, Okay.  Now, Okay.  Now, T-39T-39T-39T-39, , , , you indicateyou indicateyou indicateyou indicate, , , , whywhywhywhy

is there a is there a is there a is there a differencedifferencedifferencedifference between T-38 and T-39 in terms between T-38 and T-39 in terms between T-38 and T-39 in terms between T-38 and T-39 in terms
of what you project the annual increase to be inof what you project the annual increase to be inof what you project the annual increase to be inof what you project the annual increase to be in

terms of tax on a home worth 199terms of tax on a home worth 199terms of tax on a home worth 199terms of tax on a home worth 199,5,5,5,5????

AAAA Because Because Because Because tttthis was a quick draft ofhis was a quick draft ofhis was a quick draft ofhis was a quick draft of

some impactssome impactssome impactssome impacts, , , , andandandand    this wathis wathis wathis wassss    much much much much more details.  more details.  more details.  more details.  KindKindKindKind

of of of of ggggoooot into more analysest into more analysest into more analysest into more analyses    inininin this.   this.   this.   this.  

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Which Which Which Which one one one one was morewas morewas morewas more

detaildetaildetaildetail????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        The The The The finalfinalfinalfinal report report report report....

QQQQ LookLookLookLookinginginging at the two reports at the two reports at the two reports at the two reports, , , , can youcan youcan youcan you

tell me what accounts for the tell me what accounts for the tell me what accounts for the tell me what accounts for the differencedifferencedifferencedifference????

AAAA The The The The assessed valuations areassessed valuations areassessed valuations areassessed valuations are

different.different.different.different.

QQQQ How differentHow differentHow differentHow different?  ?  ?  ?  

AAAA The levies are different.  545 versusThe levies are different.  545 versusThe levies are different.  545 versusThe levies are different.  545 versus
575575575575....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  SoSoSoSo, , , , letletletlet''''s hold it s hold it s hold it s hold it rightrightrightright    theretheretherethere....
YouYouYouYou    saysaysaysay the assessed valuations are different in the assessed valuations are different in the assessed valuations are different in the assessed valuations are different in

your report markyour report markyour report markyour report markedededed T-38 T-38 T-38 T-38, , , , which you testified which you testified which you testified which you testified from from from from atatatat
length.  You have the South Seaside Parklength.  You have the South Seaside Parklength.  You have the South Seaside Parklength.  You have the South Seaside Park

assessment assessment assessment assessment at at at at 575,639,441575,639,441575,639,441575,639,441, , , , rightrightrightright????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And thenAnd thenAnd thenAnd then, , , , according to T-39according to T-39according to T-39according to T-39, , , , which iswhich iswhich iswhich is
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the shorter summary version that you did earlier inthe shorter summary version that you did earlier inthe shorter summary version that you did earlier inthe shorter summary version that you did earlier in

the year, you have the assessed evaluation the year, you have the assessed evaluation the year, you have the assessed evaluation the year, you have the assessed evaluation atatatat

545545545545,,,,542542542542 -- -- -- --

AAAA Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

QQQQ -- -- -- -- 000000000000????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And the actual number is close toAnd the actual number is close toAnd the actual number is close toAnd the actual number is close to

that 545,542,200that 545,542,200that 545,542,200that 545,542,200, , , , rightrightrightright?  ?  ?  ?  Because your reportBecause your reportBecause your reportBecause your report    thatthatthatthat

you testified 238 was inaccurateyou testified 238 was inaccurateyou testified 238 was inaccurateyou testified 238 was inaccurate?  ?  ?  ?  You You You You remember weremember weremember weremember we

went through thatwent through thatwent through thatwent through that -- -- -- --

AAAA That's correct.That's correct.That's correct.That's correct.

QQQQ -- -- -- -- last yearlast yearlast yearlast year????

AAAA YesYesYesYes.  .  .  .  

QQQQ Not going Not going Not going Not going totototo    dodododo that again that again that again that again....

AAAA Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  But the number that I hadBut the number that I hadBut the number that I hadBut the number that I had

indicated it was off indicated it was off indicated it was off indicated it was off bybybyby was between 30 and was between 30 and was between 30 and was between 30 and

31 million31 million31 million31 million.  .  .  .  Do you remember thatDo you remember thatDo you remember thatDo you remember that?   ?   ?   ?   

AAAA I do rememberI do rememberI do rememberI do remember, , , , yes.yes.yes.yes.

QQQQ And And And And you agreed with thatyou agreed with thatyou agreed with thatyou agreed with that?   ?   ?   ?   

AAAA I didI didI didI did....

QQQQ And And And And if you take 30 million fromif you take 30 million fromif you take 30 million fromif you take 30 million from

575,639, your original575,639, your original575,639, your original575,639, your original    number number number number in in in in T-39 done T-39 done T-39 done T-39 done in thein thein thein the

beginning beginning beginning beginning of the year of the year of the year of the year was more accurate in terms ofwas more accurate in terms ofwas more accurate in terms ofwas more accurate in terms of

the the the the assessmentassessmentassessmentassessment, it , it , it , it was 545was 545was 545was 545,,,,542542542542, , , , very very very very closeclosecloseclose    totototo    mymymymy
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numbernumbernumbernumber, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  And you agreed that my numberAnd you agreed that my numberAnd you agreed that my numberAnd you agreed that my number

was correctwas correctwas correctwas correct?   ?   ?   ?   

AAAA I doI doI doI do....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , whywhywhywhy, , , , in in in in 238 -- 238 -- 238 -- 238 -- T-38, I'm sorryT-38, I'm sorryT-38, I'm sorryT-38, I'm sorry -- -- -- --
do you have an assessment of $30 million more thando you have an assessment of $30 million more thando you have an assessment of $30 million more thando you have an assessment of $30 million more than

the assessment inthe assessment inthe assessment inthe assessment in    T-39T-39T-39T-39????

AAAA Because I took the straightBecause I took the straightBecause I took the straightBecause I took the straight

percentage of 11.27 percentage of 11.27 percentage of 11.27 percentage of 11.27 herehereherehere.  .  .  .  And I'm not sure whereAnd I'm not sure whereAnd I'm not sure whereAnd I'm not sure where -- -- -- --
maybe I looked up the assessed valuation maybe I looked up the assessed valuation maybe I looked up the assessed valuation maybe I looked up the assessed valuation herehereherehere or or or or

somethingsomethingsomethingsomething....

QQQQ WellWellWellWell -- -- -- --

AAAA I don't know what I did I don't know what I did I don't know what I did I don't know what I did theretheretherethere -- -- -- --

QQQQ -- right next ---- right next ---- right next ---- right next --

AAAA -- -- -- -- that's differentthat's differentthat's differentthat's different.  .  .  .  

QQQQ I'm sorry.I'm sorry.I'm sorry.I'm sorry.

AAAA I know they both say 11.27I know they both say 11.27I know they both say 11.27I know they both say 11.27....

QQQQ Yeah.  Yeah.  Yeah.  Yeah.  T-39 T-39 T-39 T-39 and and and and T-38 both say 11.27T-38 both say 11.27T-38 both say 11.27T-38 both say 11.27

percentpercentpercentpercent????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Which we know is inaccurateWhich we know is inaccurateWhich we know is inaccurateWhich we know is inaccurate, correct, correct, correct, correct????
AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect.  .  .  .  RightRightRightRight.  .  .  .  But this is moreBut this is moreBut this is moreBut this is more

accurate than inaccurateaccurate than inaccurateaccurate than inaccurateaccurate than inaccurate, , , , as as as as you you you you pointed out lastpointed out lastpointed out lastpointed out last

timetimetimetime....
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QQQQ Right.  Right.  Right.  Right.  SoSoSoSo, , , , T-39T-39T-39T-39, , , , the summary report,the summary report,the summary report,the summary report,
which says that the increasewhich says that the increasewhich says that the increasewhich says that the increase, , , , ultimate increase inultimate increase inultimate increase inultimate increase in

valuevaluevaluevalue --  --  --  -- I'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorry --  --  --  -- increase in tax for a homeincrease in tax for a homeincrease in tax for a homeincrease in tax for a home

that's assessed at 199,500, is certainly morethat's assessed at 199,500, is certainly morethat's assessed at 199,500, is certainly morethat's assessed at 199,500, is certainly more

accurate in terms of accurate in terms of accurate in terms of accurate in terms of the the the the assessmentassessmentassessmentassessment, , , , rightrightrightright????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ Okay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  So, , , , is it possible that theis it possible that theis it possible that theis it possible that the

number ofnumber ofnumber ofnumber of --  --  --  -- the the the the conclusion that conclusion that conclusion that conclusion that a a a a home home home home at anat anat anat an

average assessed value average assessed value average assessed value average assessed value of of of of 199199199199,5,5,5,5 would have  would have  would have  would have anananan

increaseincreaseincreaseincrease, , , , annual increase of annual increase of annual increase of annual increase of 140, 140, 140, 140, $147.63$147.63$147.63$147.63?  ?  ?  ?  Is thatIs thatIs thatIs that

possibly more accurate thanpossibly more accurate thanpossibly more accurate thanpossibly more accurate than    T-38T-38T-38T-38????

AAAA I can't answer that without I can't answer that without I can't answer that without I can't answer that without ccccomparingomparingomparingomparing
the two reportsthe two reportsthe two reportsthe two reports....

QQQQ WellWellWellWell, , , , go aheadgo aheadgo aheadgo ahead.  .  .  .  Can you compare themCan you compare themCan you compare themCan you compare them

now or doesnow or doesnow or doesnow or does -- -- -- --

AAAA Sure.Sure.Sure.Sure.

QQQQ -- -- -- -- that involve something greaterthat involve something greaterthat involve something greaterthat involve something greater

than you can do right nowthan you can do right nowthan you can do right nowthan you can do right now?  ?  ?  ?  And if you can't do itAnd if you can't do itAnd if you can't do itAnd if you can't do it

right right right right nownownownow, , , , that's fine.  Just that's fine.  Just that's fine.  Just that's fine.  Just telltelltelltell    usususus.  .  .  .  I don't wantI don't wantI don't wantI don't want
to to to to waste your time or waste your time or waste your time or waste your time or the the the the boardboardboardboard''''s times times times time....

AAAA Let me take a quick look at itLet me take a quick look at itLet me take a quick look at itLet me take a quick look at it....

SeeSeeSeeSee -- -- -- --

QQQQ Sure.Sure.Sure.Sure.

AAAA -- -- -- -- if anything jumps out.if anything jumps out.if anything jumps out.if anything jumps out.

I can see some I can see some I can see some I can see some of the of the of the of the levies are different inlevies are different inlevies are different inlevies are different in
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the two reports.  the two reports.  the two reports.  the two reports.  The The The The countycountycountycounty.  .  .  .  This may have beenThis may have beenThis may have beenThis may have been

done in the beginning of the year when we were onlydone in the beginning of the year when we were onlydone in the beginning of the year when we were onlydone in the beginning of the year when we were only

estimatestimatestimatestimatinginginging county levies county levies county levies county levies, , , , school leviesschool leviesschool leviesschool levies.  And .  And .  And .  And thisthisthisthis

would have been done after we had already adoptedwould have been done after we had already adoptedwould have been done after we had already adoptedwould have been done after we had already adopted

budgetbudgetbudgetbudgets s s s andandandand had accurate numbers  had accurate numbers  had accurate numbers  had accurate numbers ffffor or or or the the the the school andschool andschool andschool and

the the the the countycountycountycounty....

QQQQ Well, Well, Well, Well, letletletlet''''ssss, let's , let's , let's , let's look.  You havelook.  You havelook.  You havelook.  You have

the municipal levythe municipal levythe municipal levythe municipal levy -- -- -- --

AAAA Which would be the sameWhich would be the sameWhich would be the sameWhich would be the same....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- on both T-38 and T-39 ison both T-38 and T-39 ison both T-38 and T-39 ison both T-38 and T-39 is

$31,566,481.97$31,566,481.97$31,566,481.97$31,566,481.97????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ Identical on both documentsIdentical on both documentsIdentical on both documentsIdentical on both documents, , , , rightrightrightright?  ?  ?  ?  
AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ The The The The open space levyopen space levyopen space levyopen space levy, , , , $510,771$510,771$510,771$510,771,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ Identical on both documentsIdentical on both documentsIdentical on both documentsIdentical on both documents, right, right, right, right????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ The countThe countThe countThe countyyyy levy is slightly levy is slightly levy is slightly levy is slightly

differentdifferentdifferentdifferent????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ You have $21,508,600 versusYou have $21,508,600 versusYou have $21,508,600 versusYou have $21,508,600 versus

$21,880,040$21,880,040$21,880,040$21,880,040, , , , rightrightrightright????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....
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QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , that's a difference ofthat's a difference ofthat's a difference ofthat's a difference of

whatwhatwhatwhat, , , , about 300 and some oddabout 300 and some oddabout 300 and some oddabout 300 and some odd    thousandthousandthousandthousand????

AAAA YeahYeahYeahYeah, , , , about 380,000about 380,000about 380,000about 380,000....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  SoSoSoSo, , , , the county levy isthe county levy isthe county levy isthe county levy is

different different different different bybybyby 380,000 380,000 380,000 380,000????

AAAA RightRightRightRight....

QQQQ Would that number substantiallyWould that number substantiallyWould that number substantiallyWould that number substantially

aaaaffect the tax savings on affect the tax savings on affect the tax savings on affect the tax savings on a, , , , or the amount of taxesor the amount of taxesor the amount of taxesor the amount of taxes

that would havethat would havethat would havethat would have --  --  --  -- not the tax savingsnot the tax savingsnot the tax savingsnot the tax savings, , , , but thebut thebut thebut the

amount of taxes that would have to be paid on aamount of taxes that would have to be paid on aamount of taxes that would have to be paid on aamount of taxes that would have to be paid on a

house of 199,500house of 199,500house of 199,500house of 199,500????  That wouldn't make  That wouldn't make  That wouldn't make  That wouldn't make    much of amuch of amuch of amuch of a

differencedifferencedifferencedifference, , , , would itwould itwould itwould it????

AAAA Not a lotNot a lotNot a lotNot a lot.  .  .  .  ButButButBut,,,, again again again again,,,, I I I I'd'd'd'd have to have to have to have to

continue to go through the reportcontinue to go through the reportcontinue to go through the reportcontinue to go through the reportssss....  Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  Yes.

QQQQ Well, Well, Well, Well, let me go through it with youlet me go through it with youlet me go through it with youlet me go through it with you.  .  .  .  
AAAA But that would be But that would be But that would be But that would be a a a a portion of itportion of itportion of itportion of it.  .  .  .  

QQQQ The local schoolsThe local schoolsThe local schoolsThe local schools, , , , you have theyou have theyou have theyou have the

schools in your earlier report schools in your earlier report schools in your earlier report schools in your earlier report at at at at T-39T-39T-39T-39, , , , the levy atthe levy atthe levy atthe levy at

29,956,90029,956,90029,956,90029,956,900, right?  , right?  , right?  , right?  

AAAA Uh-hum.Uh-hum.Uh-hum.Uh-hum.

QQQQ And And And And then then then then you have you have you have you have 29,971,20029,971,20029,971,20029,971,200.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo,,,,

the difference the difference the difference the difference theretheretherethere is only $15,000 is only $15,000 is only $15,000 is only $15,000 -- -- -- --

AAAA Uh-hum.Uh-hum.Uh-hum.Uh-hum.

QQQQ -- -- -- -- rightrightrightright?  ?  ?  ?  That wouldn't make aThat wouldn't make aThat wouldn't make aThat wouldn't make a

substantialsubstantialsubstantialsubstantial -- -- -- --
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AAAA No.No.No.No.

QQQQ -- -- -- -- differencedifferencedifferencedifference in your conclusion in your conclusion in your conclusion in your conclusion????        

And then you have the regional --And then you have the regional --And then you have the regional --And then you have the regional --

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)    

QQQQ He said no.He said no.He said no.He said no.

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ And then you have the regionalAnd then you have the regionalAnd then you have the regionalAnd then you have the regional

schools of twenty two thousandschools of twenty two thousandschools of twenty two thousandschools of twenty two thousand,,,, eight hundred eight hundred eight hundred eight hundred

thousand dollarthousand dollarthousand dollarthousand dollar --  --  --  -- twenty two milliontwenty two milliontwenty two milliontwenty two million --  --  --  -- I'mI'mI'mI'm

sorrysorrysorrysorry --  --  --  -- eight hundred thousand dollarseight hundred thousand dollarseight hundred thousand dollarseight hundred thousand dollars, , , , versusversusversusversus

22,278,000 22,278,000 22,278,000 22,278,000 or or or or roughly 279,000roughly 279,000roughly 279,000roughly 279,000 -- -- -- --

AAAA Uh-hum.Uh-hum.Uh-hum.Uh-hum.

QQQQ -- -- -- -- rightrightrightright?  So, ?  So, ?  So, ?  So, that'sthat'sthat'sthat's    aaaa    difference ofdifference ofdifference ofdifference of
whatwhatwhatwhat????

AAAA That That That That actually goes downactually goes downactually goes downactually goes down -- -- -- --

QQQQ Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

AAAA -- -- -- -- by about $522,000by about $522,000by about $522,000by about $522,000....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , would thatwould thatwould thatwould that --  --  --  -- how would thathow would thathow would thathow would that

aaaaffect the taxes on the average houseffect the taxes on the average houseffect the taxes on the average houseffect the taxes on the average house?  ?  ?  ?  Would itWould itWould itWould it

make a big differencemake a big differencemake a big differencemake a big difference????

AAAA Not substantiallyNot substantiallyNot substantiallyNot substantially....

QQQQ Okay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  So, , , , what else makes awhat else makes awhat else makes awhat else makes a

differencedifferencedifferencedifference, , , , thenthenthenthen?  ?  ?  ?  If these numbers don't make aIf these numbers don't make aIf these numbers don't make aIf these numbers don't make a

substantial substantial substantial substantial differencedifferencedifferencedifference, , , , why why why why dodododo    youyouyouyou    havehavehavehave such  such  such  such a a a a bigbigbigbig

difference between difference between difference between difference between youryouryouryour anticipated tax increase on anticipated tax increase on anticipated tax increase on anticipated tax increase on
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the average house between the two reportsthe average house between the two reportsthe average house between the two reportsthe average house between the two reports????

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Mr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. Michelini, , , , what what what what waswaswaswas
thethethethe --  --  --  -- while he's looking for thatwhile he's looking for thatwhile he's looking for thatwhile he's looking for that, , , , what was what was what was what was the --the --the --the --

something caught my interestsomething caught my interestsomething caught my interestsomething caught my interest, the , the , the , the local tax levy forlocal tax levy forlocal tax levy forlocal tax levy for
the Berkeley School District.the Berkeley School District.the Berkeley School District.the Berkeley School District.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        On which reportOn which reportOn which reportOn which report????

Sorry.  I can show you the reportsSorry.  I can show you the reportsSorry.  I can show you the reportsSorry.  I can show you the reports.  .  .  .  As soon as he'sAs soon as he'sAs soon as he'sAs soon as he's
donedonedonedone, , , , you can you can you can you can writewritewritewrite the numbers down.  I think the numbers down.  I think the numbers down.  I think the numbers down.  I think

that's probably the easiest way to deal with itthat's probably the easiest way to deal with itthat's probably the easiest way to deal with itthat's probably the easiest way to deal with it.  .  .  .  

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        All rightAll rightAll rightAll right.  .  .  .  Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

AAAA I think the I think the I think the I think the $147.63 is only in$147.63 is only in$147.63 is only in$147.63 is only in

relationship to the Berkeley Township Board ofrelationship to the Berkeley Township Board ofrelationship to the Berkeley Township Board ofrelationship to the Berkeley Township Board of

EducationEducationEducationEducation....

QQQQ Are you sure of thatAre you sure of thatAre you sure of thatAre you sure of that????

AAAA The interest ofThe interest ofThe interest ofThe interest of quick math quick math quick math quick math.  .  .  .  If IIf IIf IIf I

look look look look at at at at 13131313    18181818 70 minus -- if I look at the  70 minus -- if I look at the  70 minus -- if I look at the  70 minus -- if I look at the averageaverageaverageaverage

home annual taxes for the Berkeley Township Board ofhome annual taxes for the Berkeley Township Board ofhome annual taxes for the Berkeley Township Board ofhome annual taxes for the Berkeley Township Board of
EducationEducationEducationEducation, , , , it indicates if South Seaside Parkit indicates if South Seaside Parkit indicates if South Seaside Parkit indicates if South Seaside Park

succeeds, succeeds, succeeds, succeeds, it's it's it's it's $1,318.70.  And $1,318.70.  And $1,318.70.  And $1,318.70.  And in the in the in the in the currentcurrentcurrentcurrent

structure structure structure structure it's it's it's it's $1,171.07$1,171.07$1,171.07$1,171.07.  .  .  .  And And And And the the the the differencedifferencedifferencedifference    isisisis

$147.63.  So$147.63.  So$147.63.  So$147.63.  So, , , , that is only applicable to thethat is only applicable to thethat is only applicable to thethat is only applicable to the

Berkeley Township Board of EducationBerkeley Township Board of EducationBerkeley Township Board of EducationBerkeley Township Board of Education, , , , not the not the not the not the wholewholewholewhole....
QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  AreAreAreAre    youyouyouyou    suresuresuresure of that of that of that of that????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Okay.  Do you have anyOkay.  Do you have anyOkay.  Do you have anyOkay.  Do you have anywherewherewherewhere    inininin    youryouryouryour
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summary report the total taxsummary report the total taxsummary report the total taxsummary report the total tax    increase based upon allincrease based upon allincrease based upon allincrease based upon all
of the differences in the tax leviesof the differences in the tax leviesof the differences in the tax leviesof the differences in the tax levies????

AAAA Not in Not in Not in Not in the the the the summary report, nosummary report, nosummary report, nosummary report, no....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        LetLetLetLet''''s take a moments take a moments take a moments take a moment

and let Mr. Mackres look at these reports.and let Mr. Mackres look at these reports.and let Mr. Mackres look at these reports.and let Mr. Mackres look at these reports.

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)    

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Mr. Ebenau.  Mr.Mr. Ebenau.  Mr.Mr. Ebenau.  Mr.Mr. Ebenau.  Mr.

EbenauEbenauEbenauEbenau, , , , those numbers were those numbers were those numbers were those numbers were the the the the 2017 tax figures for2017 tax figures for2017 tax figures for2017 tax figures for

the school districts.the school districts.the school districts.the school districts.

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        For the, For the, For the, For the, not schoolnot schoolnot schoolnot school

didididistrictstrictstrictstricts, s, s, s, the school the school the school the school districtdistrictdistrictdistrict, , , , just Berkeleyjust Berkeleyjust Berkeleyjust Berkeley....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        And And And And that's the taxthat's the taxthat's the taxthat's the tax

yearyearyearyear, , , , not not not not the the the the school yearschool yearschool yearschool year????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct.  .  .  .  

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Okay.  So, Okay.  So, Okay.  So, Okay.  So, that's fromthat's fromthat's fromthat's from

the the the the A-4A-4A-4A-4F?F?F?F?

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Correct.  The Correct.  The Correct.  The Correct.  The A-4A-4A-4A-4FFFF....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        All right.  All right.  All right.  All right.  Thank youThank youThank youThank you

very muchvery muchvery muchvery much....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        You're welcome.You're welcome.You're welcome.You're welcome.

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        May I ask May I ask May I ask May I ask what an what an what an what an A-4FA-4FA-4FA-4F

isisisis.  .  .  .  

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        SoSoSoSo --  --  --  -- 

VOICE:VOICE:VOICE:VOICE:        Fighter.Fighter.Fighter.Fighter.

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        -- -- -- -- basicallybasicallybasicallybasically, , , , schoolschoolschoolschool
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districts are going on districts are going on districts are going on districts are going on a a a a calendar yearcalendar yearcalendar yearcalendar year, , , , or schoolor schoolor schoolor school

calendar from July 1st to June 30calendar from July 1st to June 30calendar from July 1st to June 30calendar from July 1st to June 30thththth.  While the.  While the.  While the.  While the

local municipalities are charging taxes on alocal municipalities are charging taxes on alocal municipalities are charging taxes on alocal municipalities are charging taxes on a

calendar year.  Socalendar year.  Socalendar year.  Socalendar year.  So, , , , they they they they take that --take that --take that --take that --

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        So, So, So, So, fiscal year versus fiscal year versus fiscal year versus fiscal year versus aaaa

calendar yearcalendar yearcalendar yearcalendar year????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        LevLevLevLevies.  ies.  ies.  ies.  

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Levies.  And so,Levies.  And so,Levies.  And so,Levies.  And so,

basicallybasicallybasicallybasically, , , , you could proportion you could proportion you could proportion you could proportion a a a a certaincertaincertaincertain

percentagepercentagepercentagepercentage, , , , take half from this yeartake half from this yeartake half from this yeartake half from this year, , , , take half take half take half take half fromfromfromfrom
next year or next year or next year or next year or a a a a certain percentagecertain percentagecertain percentagecertain percentage, , , , sosososo    it'sit'sit'sit's --  --  --  -- andandandand

it's called it's called it's called it's called an an an an A-4FA-4FA-4FA-4F....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        The The The The bottom linebottom linebottom linebottom line of the of the of the of the

A-4A-4A-4A-4FFFF    is is is is what you raised ad valorem taxation.what you raised ad valorem taxation.what you raised ad valorem taxation.what you raised ad valorem taxation.

BY MR. MICHELINI:BY MR. MICHELINI:BY MR. MICHELINI:BY MR. MICHELINI:    

QQQQ Mr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. Ebenau, , , , when you met with thewhen you met with thewhen you met with thewhen you met with the

board professionals in the most recentboard professionals in the most recentboard professionals in the most recentboard professionals in the most recent --  --  --  -- not not not not thethethethe

most recentmost recentmost recentmost recent, , , , but but but but the meeting in May 2017the meeting in May 2017the meeting in May 2017the meeting in May 2017, , , , that's thethat's thethat's thethat's the
subject of subject of subject of subject of the the the the e-mail, you knew then that thee-mail, you knew then that thee-mail, you knew then that thee-mail, you knew then that the

administratoradministratoradministratoradministrator, , , , Christopher Reid'sChristopher Reid'sChristopher Reid'sChristopher Reid's    position was thatposition was thatposition was thatposition was that

de-annexation was not good for the townshipde-annexation was not good for the townshipde-annexation was not good for the townshipde-annexation was not good for the township,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect, , , , fromfromfromfrom    the e-mailthe e-mailthe e-mailthe e-mail????

AAAA From the e-mail, yesFrom the e-mail, yesFrom the e-mail, yesFrom the e-mail, yes....

QQQQ Okay.  Did you learn at some pointOkay.  Did you learn at some pointOkay.  Did you learn at some pointOkay.  Did you learn at some point

that other people in the township did not that other people in the township did not that other people in the township did not that other people in the township did not believebelievebelievebelieve
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that de-annexation was a good thingthat de-annexation was a good thingthat de-annexation was a good thingthat de-annexation was a good thing?  ?  ?  ?  Did you learnDid you learnDid you learnDid you learn

that from Mr. Camera at some pointthat from Mr. Camera at some pointthat from Mr. Camera at some pointthat from Mr. Camera at some point????

AAAA I can't say I did or I can't say I did or I can't say I did or I can't say I did or I I I I didn'tdidn'tdidn'tdidn't....

EverEverEverEveryone'syone'syone'syone's go go go gotttt an opinion on everything an opinion on everything an opinion on everything an opinion on everything.  .  .  .  My focusMy focusMy focusMy focus

was on financewas on financewas on financewas on finance....

QQQQ I understand.  But I understand.  But I understand.  But I understand.  But did anybody sharedid anybody sharedid anybody sharedid anybody share

their opinion with youtheir opinion with youtheir opinion with youtheir opinion with you, , , , other than Mr. Reid in hisother than Mr. Reid in hisother than Mr. Reid in hisother than Mr. Reid in his

e-maile-maile-maile-mail????

AAAA Not any professionals.  Certainly notNot any professionals.  Certainly notNot any professionals.  Certainly notNot any professionals.  Certainly not
on this boardon this boardon this boardon this board....

QQQQ How about any members of How about any members of How about any members of How about any members of thethethethe

townshiptownshiptownshiptownship????

AAAA No.  I realNo.  I realNo.  I realNo.  I reallylylyly didn't speak to other didn't speak to other didn't speak to other didn't speak to other

membersmembersmembersmembers, , , , other than other than other than other than the the the the one time with one time with one time with one time with the the the the financefinancefinancefinance

committee when I rendered this reportcommittee when I rendered this reportcommittee when I rendered this reportcommittee when I rendered this report....

QQQQ And when you rendered that reportAnd when you rendered that reportAnd when you rendered that reportAnd when you rendered that report,,,,

did you verbalize to the finance committee thatdid you verbalize to the finance committee thatdid you verbalize to the finance committee thatdid you verbalize to the finance committee that

there would be there would be there would be there would be a a a a significant negative impact to thesignificant negative impact to thesignificant negative impact to thesignificant negative impact to the

townshiptownshiptownshiptownship????

AAAA Taxwise, yesTaxwise, yesTaxwise, yesTaxwise, yes, , , , I didI didI didI did....

QQQQ In the event In the event In the event In the event of of of of de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ And And And And that includethat includethat includethat includedddd Mr. Bacchione Mr. Bacchione Mr. Bacchione Mr. Bacchione, , , , whowhowhowho

sits on this boardsits on this boardsits on this boardsits on this board????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....
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QQQQ And when was that opinion renderedAnd when was that opinion renderedAnd when was that opinion renderedAnd when was that opinion rendered????

AAAA EarlyEarlyEarlyEarly, early , early , early , early in 2017.  Because thein 2017.  Because thein 2017.  Because thein 2017.  Because the

numbers that are on here are estimated numbers.  Andnumbers that are on here are estimated numbers.  Andnumbers that are on here are estimated numbers.  Andnumbers that are on here are estimated numbers.  And
so, thisso, thisso, thisso, this -- -- -- --

QQQQ You're referring to T-39You're referring to T-39You're referring to T-39You're referring to T-39????

AAAA To T-39To T-39To T-39To T-39, , , , yesyesyesyes.  .  .  .  Those are estimatedThose are estimatedThose are estimatedThose are estimated

numbersnumbersnumbersnumbers.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , it it it it had had had had to be before the budget wasto be before the budget wasto be before the budget wasto be before the budget was

adoptadoptadoptadoptedededed.  .  .  .  We adopted last year in AprilWe adopted last year in AprilWe adopted last year in AprilWe adopted last year in April....

QQQQ Have you kept track of the amountHave you kept track of the amountHave you kept track of the amountHave you kept track of the amount

that has been that has been that has been that has been billedbilledbilledbilled    bybybyby the professionals for the professionals for the professionals for the professionals for

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation????

AAAA At a pointAt a pointAt a pointAt a point, , , , I didI didI didI did, , , , yesyesyesyes....

QQQQ At what pointAt what pointAt what pointAt what point????

AAAA Once Once Once Once a a a a few months agofew months agofew months agofew months ago, , , , probably backprobably backprobably backprobably back

OctoberOctoberOctoberOctober, , , , NovemberNovemberNovemberNovember, , , , theretheretherethereaboutaboutaboutabout....

QQQQ Do you know Do you know Do you know Do you know howhowhowhow    muchmuchmuchmuch had been spent had been spent had been spent had been spent

bybybyby October October October October, , , , November November November November bybybyby the municipality for the municipality for the municipality for the municipality for --  --  --  -- inininin

this process of de-annexationthis process of de-annexationthis process of de-annexationthis process of de-annexation????

AAAA Generally speakGenerally speakGenerally speakGenerally speaking, a ing, a ing, a ing, a little overlittle overlittle overlittle over

$$$$100,000100,000100,000100,000....

QQQQ Just a little over 100Just a little over 100Just a little over 100Just a little over 100, , , , that's itthat's itthat's itthat's it????

AAAA NoNoNoNo, , , , I'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorry, , , , 300,000300,000300,000300,000....

QQQQ 300,000.  That300,000.  That300,000.  That300,000.  That    soundsoundsoundsounds s s s more like more like more like more like it --it --it --it --
AAAA Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

QQQQ -- because -- because -- because -- because there's been testimony inthere's been testimony inthere's been testimony inthere's been testimony in
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the recordthe recordthe recordthe record, , , , I will represent to youI will represent to youI will represent to youI will represent to you, , , , that Remingtonthat Remingtonthat Remingtonthat Remington

& Vernick's & Vernick's & Vernick's & Vernick's billbillbillbillssss are over 100,000 are over 100,000 are over 100,000 are over 100,000, , , , and I believeand I believeand I believeand I believe

T&M's bills are over 100,000.  SoT&M's bills are over 100,000.  SoT&M's bills are over 100,000.  SoT&M's bills are over 100,000.  So -- -- -- --

AAAA Over $300,000Over $300,000Over $300,000Over $300,000....

QQQQ Do you know what it is todayDo you know what it is todayDo you know what it is todayDo you know what it is today????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ Is there aIs there aIs there aIs there a -- in  -- in  -- in  -- in factfactfactfact, , , , why don't wewhy don't wewhy don't wewhy don't we

do this.  We'll have this marked.do this.  We'll have this marked.do this.  We'll have this marked.do this.  We'll have this marked.

(The (The (The (The Invoice, 2/9/18Invoice, 2/9/18Invoice, 2/9/18Invoice, 2/9/18    was marked aswas marked aswas marked aswas marked as    

A-93A-93A-93A-93    for identificationfor identificationfor identificationfor identification....))))    

AAAA Do I go back Do I go back Do I go back Do I go back totototo    mymymymy answer answer answer answer?  ?  ?  ?  

QQQQ Sure.Sure.Sure.Sure.

AAAA I do have I do have I do have I do have an an an an analysis.analysis.analysis.analysis.

QQQQ Go aheadGo aheadGo aheadGo ahead.  .  .  .  You have an analysisYou have an analysisYou have an analysisYou have an analysis....

What does it showWhat does it showWhat does it showWhat does it show????

AAAA As of As of As of As of ourourourour --  --  --  -- the the the the end of Novemberend of Novemberend of Novemberend of November, , , , itititit

waswaswaswas, the , the , the , the township had spent $305,008.18township had spent $305,008.18township had spent $305,008.18township had spent $305,008.18....

QQQQ So, So, So, So, your recollection was prettyyour recollection was prettyyour recollection was prettyyour recollection was pretty

accurateaccurateaccurateaccurate????

AAAA PrettyPrettyPrettyPretty much much much much....

QQQQ Better than Better than Better than Better than youryouryouryour recollection of recollection of recollection of recollection of

meetingsmeetingsmeetingsmeetings????

AAAA YesYesYesYes.  .  .  .  Those are numbersThose are numbersThose are numbersThose are numbers....

QQQQ Those are numbers.  Those are numbers.  Those are numbers.  Those are numbers.  RightRightRightRight.  And that.  And that.  And that.  And that

includes what includes what includes what includes what pppprofessionalsrofessionalsrofessionalsrofessionals????
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AAAA Includes the firm Includes the firm Includes the firm Includes the firm of of of of DastiDastiDastiDasti, , , , Murphy &Murphy &Murphy &Murphy &

McGuckinMcGuckinMcGuckinMcGuckin....

QQQQ HowHowHowHow    muchmuchmuchmuch have they spent on have they spent on have they spent on have they spent on

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation????

AAAA This This This This is is is is as of November last yearas of November last yearas of November last yearas of November last year....

QQQQ Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

AAAA $30,938.97$30,938.97$30,938.97$30,938.97....

QQQQ All All All All rightrightrightright. . . .     

AAAA The firm of Gilmore MonahanThe firm of Gilmore MonahanThe firm of Gilmore MonahanThe firm of Gilmore Monahan, , , , $6,803.$6,803.$6,803.$6,803.

The accounting firm of Holman Frenia The accounting firm of Holman Frenia The accounting firm of Holman Frenia The accounting firm of Holman Frenia & & & & AllisonAllisonAllisonAllison,,,,

$9,085$9,085$9,085$9,085....        Linda Sullivan-HillLinda Sullivan-HillLinda Sullivan-HillLinda Sullivan-Hill, , , , $12,716.$12,716.$12,716.$12,716.

QQQQ And And And And she's earned she's earned she's earned she's earned everyeveryeveryevery penny. penny. penny. penny.

AAAA And And And And then some.  And Remington,then some.  And Remington,then some.  And Remington,then some.  And Remington,

Vernick & VenaVernick & VenaVernick & VenaVernick & Vena, , , , $148,360.97.  And T&M Associates$148,360.97.  And T&M Associates$148,360.97.  And T&M Associates$148,360.97.  And T&M Associates,,,,

$97,104.25.  For $97,104.25.  For $97,104.25.  For $97,104.25.  For a a a a total total total total of of of of $305,008.19$305,008.19$305,008.19$305,008.19....

QQQQ Do you mind if we have that markedDo you mind if we have that markedDo you mind if we have that markedDo you mind if we have that marked????

AAAA Not at all.Not at all.Not at all.Not at all.

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  And you read from a summaryAnd you read from a summaryAnd you read from a summaryAnd you read from a summary

sheet on the front as of November of 2017sheet on the front as of November of 2017sheet on the front as of November of 2017sheet on the front as of November of 2017 -- -- -- --

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- rightrightrightright?  And ?  And ?  And ?  And behind itbehind itbehind itbehind it,,,, presumably presumably presumably presumably,,,,
are are are are the the the the invoiceinvoiceinvoiceinvoicessss or  or  or  or the the the the billsbillsbillsbills????

AAAA Or a computer printoutOr a computer printoutOr a computer printoutOr a computer printout....

QQQQ Or Or Or Or a a a a computer printout showing whatcomputer printout showing whatcomputer printout showing whatcomputer printout showing what

was paidwas paidwas paidwas paid -- -- -- --
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AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- correctcorrectcorrectcorrect?  ?  ?  ?  

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Let's make that a T.Let's make that a T.Let's make that a T.Let's make that a T.

(The (The (The (The Summary sheet, November 2017Summary sheet, November 2017Summary sheet, November 2017Summary sheet, November 2017    was was was was 
marked asmarked asmarked asmarked as    T-40T-40T-40T-40    for identificationfor identificationfor identificationfor identification....))))    

QQQQ I'm going to show you what's beenI'm going to show you what's beenI'm going to show you what's beenI'm going to show you what's been

marked A-93marked A-93marked A-93marked A-93, , , , which Iwhich Iwhich Iwhich I wi wi wi will represent to you is anll represent to you is anll represent to you is anll represent to you is an

invoice from Remington & Vernick invoice from Remington & Vernick invoice from Remington & Vernick invoice from Remington & Vernick as of -- as of -- as of -- as of -- it's datedit's datedit's datedit's dated
February 9February 9February 9February 9, , , , 2017201720172017....

AAAA '18'18'18'18....

QQQQ I'm sorry, '18.  And I'm sorry, '18.  And I'm sorry, '18.  And I'm sorry, '18.  And includes timeincludes timeincludes timeincludes time

through January 31through January 31through January 31through January 31, , , , 2018201820182018....        And that is up now toAnd that is up now toAnd that is up now toAnd that is up now to

175,142.95175,142.95175,142.95175,142.95, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ All right.  AndAll right.  AndAll right.  AndAll right.  And -- -- -- --

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        Mr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. Michelini, , , , does does does does anyanyanyany

ofofofof    this have this have this have this have totototo    dodododo with the reports that you with the reports that you with the reports that you with the reports that you    beganbeganbeganbegan

your your your your cross-examination oncross-examination oncross-examination oncross-examination on?  ?  ?  ?  Where are we going withWhere are we going withWhere are we going withWhere are we going with

thisthisthisthis?  ?  ?  ?  

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        It has It has It has It has totototo    dodododo with the with the with the with the
budget and the cost of this procedure.  Sobudget and the cost of this procedure.  Sobudget and the cost of this procedure.  Sobudget and the cost of this procedure.  So,,,,

that'sthat'sthat'sthat's 30 -- 30 -- 30 -- 30 --

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        What does that have What does that have What does that have What does that have totototo    dodododo
with with with with the the the the fact fact fact fact if the if the if the if the petitioners withdraw frompetitioners withdraw frompetitioners withdraw frompetitioners withdraw from

Berkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley Township????
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MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        It has to do with -- It has to do with -- It has to do with -- It has to do with -- 
MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        What does What does What does What does that that that that have have have have totototo    dodododo

with with with with the the the the financial impact on financial impact on financial impact on financial impact on the the the the township if thetownship if thetownship if thetownship if the

petitioners withdrewpetitioners withdrewpetitioners withdrewpetitioners withdrew, , , , de-annexde-annexde-annexde-annex    fromfromfromfrom

Berkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley Township????

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        It has It has It has It has totototo    dodododo with  with  with  with aaaa

different issue.  Okay.  It has different issue.  Okay.  It has different issue.  Okay.  It has different issue.  Okay.  It has totototo    dodododo with the with the with the with the

amount that the township is willing to spend toamount that the township is willing to spend toamount that the township is willing to spend toamount that the township is willing to spend to

fight the petitioners.  And I contend that fight the petitioners.  And I contend that fight the petitioners.  And I contend that fight the petitioners.  And I contend that that that that that willwillwillwill
be an issue should we be an issue should we be an issue should we be an issue should we bebebebe denied de-annexation denied de-annexation denied de-annexation denied de-annexation.  .  .  .  ItItItIt

will be will be will be will be an an an an issue issue issue issue in appealin appealin appealin appeal....

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        Well, Well, Well, Well, it's not it's not it's not it's not a a a a mattermattermattermatter

of of of of having to fight having to fight having to fight having to fight the the the the petitionerspetitionerspetitionerspetitioners.  .  .  .  This is This is This is This is aaaa

public hearingpublic hearingpublic hearingpublic hearing.  .  .  .  It's gone It's gone It's gone It's gone on on on on for however for however for however for however long long long long it'sit'sit'sit's

gone on forgone on forgone on forgone on for.  .  .  .  

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Uh-hum.Uh-hum.Uh-hum.Uh-hum.

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        The township has noThe township has noThe township has noThe township has no

control of that.  You're here to put on your case.control of that.  You're here to put on your case.control of that.  You're here to put on your case.control of that.  You're here to put on your case.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        SureSureSureSure, , , , it doesit doesit doesit does.  The.  The.  The.  The

township has control over whether or not township has control over whether or not township has control over whether or not township has control over whether or not they'rethey'rethey'rethey're

going going going going to to to to have two or three planners on this matterhave two or three planners on this matterhave two or three planners on this matterhave two or three planners on this matter,,,,

which they do.  which they do.  which they do.  which they do.  TwoTwoTwoTwo or three engineers on this or three engineers on this or three engineers on this or three engineers on this

mattermattermattermatter.  .  .  .  It goes to show the extent to whichIt goes to show the extent to whichIt goes to show the extent to whichIt goes to show the extent to which, , , , IIII

believebelievebelievebelieve, , , , the township is fighting the township is fighting the township is fighting the township is fighting the the the the de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation

effort.  Iteffort.  Iteffort.  Iteffort.  It    surprisesurprisesurprisesurprisessss me me me me, , , , quite franklyquite franklyquite franklyquite frankly, that , that , that , that wewewewe
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have Mr. Wiser and Mr. Oris and Mr. Slachetka andhave Mr. Wiser and Mr. Oris and Mr. Slachetka andhave Mr. Wiser and Mr. Oris and Mr. Slachetka andhave Mr. Wiser and Mr. Oris and Mr. Slachetka and

Mr. Dickerson and Mr. Peters all rendering theirMr. Dickerson and Mr. Peters all rendering theirMr. Dickerson and Mr. Peters all rendering theirMr. Dickerson and Mr. Peters all rendering their

servicesservicesservicesservices, , , , essentiallyessentiallyessentiallyessentially, , , , to refute the testimony ofto refute the testimony ofto refute the testimony ofto refute the testimony of

the petitioners in the petitioners in the petitioners in the petitioners in a a a a de-annexation matter whende-annexation matter whende-annexation matter whende-annexation matter when,,,,

normallynormallynormallynormally,,,, you would have maybe one engineer or you would have maybe one engineer or you would have maybe one engineer or you would have maybe one engineer or

plannerplannerplannerplanner, , , , or maybe or maybe or maybe or maybe twotwotwotwo, , , , that would that would that would that would bebebebe --  --  --  -- that youthat youthat youthat you

would would would would get an opinion fromget an opinion fromget an opinion fromget an opinion from.  So, .  So, .  So, .  So, I think it's veryI think it's veryI think it's veryI think it's very

relevantrelevantrelevantrelevant.  And .  And .  And .  And if you're not going to allow me if you're not going to allow me if you're not going to allow me if you're not going to allow me totototo

pursue that testimonypursue that testimonypursue that testimonypursue that testimony -- -- -- --

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        Well, but that -- Well, but that -- Well, but that -- Well, but that -- 

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        -- -- -- -- I'd like to put itI'd like to put itI'd like to put itI'd like to put it
on the on the on the on the recrecrecrecord.ord.ord.ord.

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        SureSureSureSure.  .  .  .  And my responseAnd my responseAnd my responseAnd my response

isisisis, , , , just as just as just as just as in in in in any adversarial proceedingany adversarial proceedingany adversarial proceedingany adversarial proceeding, , , , that's that's that's that's aaaa

clientclientclientclient''''s or the partiess or the partiess or the partiess or the parties''''    rightrightrightright to have  to have  to have  to have as as as as manymanymanymany

experts as they wantexperts as they wantexperts as they wantexperts as they want.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , I think we're gettingI think we're gettingI think we're gettingI think we're getting

pretty far afield in the cross-examination process.pretty far afield in the cross-examination process.pretty far afield in the cross-examination process.pretty far afield in the cross-examination process.

I know theI know theI know theI know the --  --  --  -- from what I understandfrom what I understandfrom what I understandfrom what I understand where  where  where  where youryouryouryour

cross examination left at the last meeting was, thecross examination left at the last meeting was, thecross examination left at the last meeting was, thecross examination left at the last meeting was, the

expert report that you've gone throughexpert report that you've gone throughexpert report that you've gone throughexpert report that you've gone through, , , , I thinkI thinkI thinkI think,,,,

ad nauseam at this pointad nauseam at this pointad nauseam at this pointad nauseam at this point.  .  .  .  I don't think there's anyI don't think there's anyI don't think there's anyI don't think there's any
basis to go through the bills of the professionalsbasis to go through the bills of the professionalsbasis to go through the bills of the professionalsbasis to go through the bills of the professionals

in this casein this casein this casein this case.  .  .  .  The township can The township can The township can The township can hirehirehirehire as many as many as many as many

professionals as they want.  So, I think we need toprofessionals as they want.  So, I think we need toprofessionals as they want.  So, I think we need toprofessionals as they want.  So, I think we need to

move on heremove on heremove on heremove on here....
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MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I disagree with I disagree with I disagree with I disagree with you.you.you.you.

And And And And if you're not going to allow me if you're not going to allow me if you're not going to allow me if you're not going to allow me to to to to testify -- testify -- testify -- testify -- totototo

elicit testimony regarding this issue, then I needelicit testimony regarding this issue, then I needelicit testimony regarding this issue, then I needelicit testimony regarding this issue, then I need

to put to put to put to put it it it it onononon    the the the the rrrrecordecordecordecord.  .  .  .  So, I'd ask if you're notSo, I'd ask if you're notSo, I'd ask if you're notSo, I'd ask if you're not

allowing allowing allowing allowing me to -- me to -- me to -- me to -- 

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        I'm I'm I'm I'm not not not not going to allowgoing to allowgoing to allowgoing to allow

you to do it.  you to do it.  you to do it.  you to do it.  So So So So letletletlet''''s move ons move ons move ons move on....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Then let meThen let meThen let meThen let me

just place on the record just place on the record just place on the record just place on the record that that that that it's it's it's it's mymymymy --  --  --  -- it it it it wouldwouldwouldwould

have been my intention as an offer of proof to showhave been my intention as an offer of proof to showhave been my intention as an offer of proof to showhave been my intention as an offer of proof to show,,,,
to seek to know exactly what the budget is forto seek to know exactly what the budget is forto seek to know exactly what the budget is forto seek to know exactly what the budget is for

de-annexation.  And to know how much money isde-annexation.  And to know how much money isde-annexation.  And to know how much money isde-annexation.  And to know how much money is

anticipated to be utilized in this effort. anticipated to be utilized in this effort. anticipated to be utilized in this effort. anticipated to be utilized in this effort.     And toAnd toAnd toAnd to

know exactknow exactknow exactknow exactlylylyly just  just  just  just howhowhowhow    muchmuchmuchmuch to to to to --  --  --  -- reallyreallyreallyreally    to show theto show theto show theto show the

disparity between the amount that the township isdisparity between the amount that the township isdisparity between the amount that the township isdisparity between the amount that the township is

willing to spend and the petitioners actually havewilling to spend and the petitioners actually havewilling to spend and the petitioners actually havewilling to spend and the petitioners actually have

to spend in this matter in order to try to beto spend in this matter in order to try to beto spend in this matter in order to try to beto spend in this matter in order to try to be

successful in this petition.successful in this petition.successful in this petition.successful in this petition.

I also believe it shows interest andI also believe it shows interest andI also believe it shows interest andI also believe it shows interest and

bias on behalf of bias on behalf of bias on behalf of bias on behalf of the township in this matter tothe township in this matter tothe township in this matter tothe township in this matter to

dedicate such a great amount of resourcesdedicate such a great amount of resourcesdedicate such a great amount of resourcesdedicate such a great amount of resources.  .  .  .  And IAnd IAnd IAnd I

would love would love would love would love to to to to explore thatexplore thatexplore thatexplore that.  .  .  .  But I understand But I understand But I understand But I understand youryouryouryour

ruling and I can't do that.ruling and I can't do that.ruling and I can't do that.ruling and I can't do that.

Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  That concludes myThat concludes myThat concludes myThat concludes my

cross-examination based upon your report,cross-examination based upon your report,cross-examination based upon your report,cross-examination based upon your report,
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Mr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. Ebenau.  .  .  .  Thank you very muchThank you very muchThank you very muchThank you very much....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        We have We have We have We have some some some some questionsquestionsquestionsquestions

for Mr. Ebenaufor Mr. Ebenaufor Mr. Ebenaufor Mr. Ebenau....

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        Mr. Michelini isMr. Michelini isMr. Michelini isMr. Michelini is

completecompletecompletecomplete, , , , sosososo, , , , you you you you completed, so completed, so completed, so completed, so I can askI can askI can askI can ask -- -- -- --

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  SureSureSureSure....

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you.  .  .  .  ThroughThroughThroughThrough

the Chairthe Chairthe Chairthe Chair.  .  .  .  Mr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. Ebenau, , , , you mentioned earlieryou mentioned earlieryou mentioned earlieryou mentioned earlier

thatthatthatthat --  --  --  -- I would prefer you to clarify exactly whatI would prefer you to clarify exactly whatI would prefer you to clarify exactly whatI would prefer you to clarify exactly what

you meant in your testimony by saying the role ofyou meant in your testimony by saying the role ofyou meant in your testimony by saying the role ofyou meant in your testimony by saying the role of

the the the the council is hiring and firing employees.council is hiring and firing employees.council is hiring and firing employees.council is hiring and firing employees.

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        NoNoNoNo, , , , not not not not the the the the role ofrole ofrole ofrole of

councilcouncilcouncilcouncil    to to to to hirhirhirhireeee    and and and and firfirfirfireeee    employees.  The employees.  The employees.  The employees.  The role role role role of theof theof theof the
council council council council is is is is to adopt a budgetto adopt a budgetto adopt a budgetto adopt a budget....

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        SoSoSoSo, , , , what does it havewhat does it havewhat does it havewhat does it have
totototo    dodododo with the direct firing or hiring with the direct firing or hiring with the direct firing or hiring with the direct firing or hiring?  ?  ?  ?  

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        NothingNothingNothingNothing....

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        NothingNothingNothingNothing.  .  .  .  

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Nothing.Nothing.Nothing.Nothing.

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Only control the budgetOnly control the budgetOnly control the budgetOnly control the budget
itselfitselfitselfitself....

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        So, you're saying theSo, you're saying theSo, you're saying theSo, you're saying the
council has no control over who gets hired council has no control over who gets hired council has no control over who gets hired council has no control over who gets hired and and and and whowhowhowho

gets firedgets firedgets firedgets fired????
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THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        NoNoNoNo....

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I just had a questionI just had a questionI just had a questionI just had a question

for you.  I just keep hearing for you.  I just keep hearing for you.  I just keep hearing for you.  I just keep hearing about about about about all theseall theseall theseall these

e-mails e-mails e-mails e-mails and and and and meetings.  I'm trying to get around thismeetings.  I'm trying to get around thismeetings.  I'm trying to get around thismeetings.  I'm trying to get around this
to see if that'sto see if that'sto see if that'sto see if that's --  --  --  -- you knowyou knowyou knowyou know,,,, we're just a citizen we're just a citizen we're just a citizen we're just a citizen

boardboardboardboard, , , , basicallybasicallybasicallybasically.  .  .  .  We're not township professionalsWe're not township professionalsWe're not township professionalsWe're not township professionals

like yourselves.  Solike yourselves.  Solike yourselves.  Solike yourselves.  So, , , , we're just trying to get anwe're just trying to get anwe're just trying to get anwe're just trying to get an

understanding onunderstanding onunderstanding onunderstanding on this this this this.  But I've been .  But I've been .  But I've been .  But I've been in in in in businessbusinessbusinessbusiness

for for for for a a a a long timelong timelong timelong time.  .  .  .  It just seems to me that youIt just seems to me that youIt just seems to me that youIt just seems to me that you

should plan a strategy to should plan a strategy to should plan a strategy to should plan a strategy to handlehandlehandlehandle a procedure.  You a procedure.  You a procedure.  You a procedure.  You

just can't go into a big process with nojust can't go into a big process with nojust can't go into a big process with nojust can't go into a big process with no

organization.  Soorganization.  Soorganization.  Soorganization.  So, , , , I'm just trying I'm just trying I'm just trying I'm just trying to to to to figure out whyfigure out whyfigure out whyfigure out why
I keep hearing about e-mailI keep hearing about e-mailI keep hearing about e-mailI keep hearing about e-mailssss, , , , about meetings beingabout meetings beingabout meetings beingabout meetings being

bad.  I want to know what bad.  I want to know what bad.  I want to know what bad.  I want to know what youryouryouryour opinion on that was opinion on that was opinion on that was opinion on that was.  .  .  .  
Do you feel it's beneficial to haveDo you feel it's beneficial to haveDo you feel it's beneficial to haveDo you feel it's beneficial to have

an order of peoplean order of peoplean order of peoplean order of people?  ?  ?  ?  Like I think we heard from likeLike I think we heard from likeLike I think we heard from likeLike I think we heard from like

public works.  We heard from sanitationpublic works.  We heard from sanitationpublic works.  We heard from sanitationpublic works.  We heard from sanitation.  .  .  .  They mightThey mightThey mightThey might

be be be be the the the the same thingsame thingsame thingsame thing.  .  .  .  Parks and Recreation.  We heardParks and Recreation.  We heardParks and Recreation.  We heardParks and Recreation.  We heard

from different professionals in orderfrom different professionals in orderfrom different professionals in orderfrom different professionals in order.  .  .  .  Do you thinkDo you thinkDo you thinkDo you think

it was beneficial to have it was beneficial to have it was beneficial to have it was beneficial to have a a a a running order so peoplerunning order so peoplerunning order so peoplerunning order so people

knowknowknowknow    how to testify and all thathow to testify and all thathow to testify and all thathow to testify and all that????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Absolutely.  Any majorAbsolutely.  Any majorAbsolutely.  Any majorAbsolutely.  Any major

event, event, event, event, you should have you should have you should have you should have a a a a meetingmeetingmeetingmeeting, , , , whether it be whether it be whether it be whether it be aaaa

hurricane or Superstorm Sandyhurricane or Superstorm Sandyhurricane or Superstorm Sandyhurricane or Superstorm Sandy, , , , whether it be whether it be whether it be whether it be aaaa
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snowstorm snowstorm snowstorm snowstorm comingcomingcomingcoming, you know, you, you know, you, you know, you, you know, you should all be on the should all be on the should all be on the should all be on the
same pagesame pagesame pagesame page, , , , having an understandhaving an understandhaving an understandhaving an understandinginginging    of of of of whatwhatwhatwhat

everybody's doing.  Yeseverybody's doing.  Yeseverybody's doing.  Yeseverybody's doing.  Yes, , , , I think it was beneficialI think it was beneficialI think it was beneficialI think it was beneficial....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  I .  I .  I .  I just want tojust want tojust want tojust want to

get get get get a a a a clarificationclarificationclarificationclarification....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        For the recordFor the recordFor the recordFor the record, , , , I'mI'mI'mI'm

not objectnot objectnot objectnot objectinginginging to the township meeting among to the township meeting among to the township meeting among to the township meeting among

themselves to preparethemselves to preparethemselves to preparethemselves to prepare, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , who'swho'swho'swho's going to going to going to going to

testify.  What I object to testify.  What I object to testify.  What I object to testify.  What I object to is is is is the planning boardthe planning boardthe planning boardthe planning board

professionals being involved in that process.  professionals being involved in that process.  professionals being involved in that process.  professionals being involved in that process.  TheTheTheThe

petitioners are certainly not involved in thatpetitioners are certainly not involved in thatpetitioners are certainly not involved in thatpetitioners are certainly not involved in that

process.  If the board is to be independent, process.  If the board is to be independent, process.  If the board is to be independent, process.  If the board is to be independent, theirtheirtheirtheir

professionals shouldn't be meeting professionals shouldn't be meeting professionals shouldn't be meeting professionals shouldn't be meeting withwithwithwith    thethethethe township township township township
to strategize on how to refute the petitionersto strategize on how to refute the petitionersto strategize on how to refute the petitionersto strategize on how to refute the petitioners''''

testimony.  Sotestimony.  Sotestimony.  Sotestimony.  So, , , , that's my objection.that's my objection.that's my objection.that's my objection.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Does anybody else onDoes anybody else onDoes anybody else onDoes anybody else on

the board have the board have the board have the board have any any any any additional questionsadditional questionsadditional questionsadditional questions????

DR. HUDAK:DR. HUDAK:DR. HUDAK:DR. HUDAK:        I I I I just just just just had had had had the the the the oneoneoneone

question.  I was wonderingquestion.  I was wonderingquestion.  I was wonderingquestion.  I was wondering, , , , we spoke earlier about we spoke earlier about we spoke earlier about we spoke earlier about aaaa

limited number of students in South Seaside Park aslimited number of students in South Seaside Park aslimited number of students in South Seaside Park aslimited number of students in South Seaside Park as

going to the district schoolgoing to the district schoolgoing to the district schoolgoing to the district schools.  s.  s.  s.  I was wonderingI was wonderingI was wonderingI was wondering, , , , areareareare
there other areas there other areas there other areas there other areas in town in town in town in town that have that have that have that have a a a a very limitedvery limitedvery limitedvery limited

number of students from their sections going tonumber of students from their sections going tonumber of students from their sections going tonumber of students from their sections going to

schoolsschoolsschoolsschools????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Absolutely.  The seniorAbsolutely.  The seniorAbsolutely.  The seniorAbsolutely.  The senior
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villagesvillagesvillagesvillages....

DR. HUDAK:DR. HUDAK:DR. HUDAK:DR. HUDAK:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        Through the Chair.Through the Chair.Through the Chair.Through the Chair.

Dr. Hudak brought up a question in my mindDr. Hudak brought up a question in my mindDr. Hudak brought up a question in my mindDr. Hudak brought up a question in my mind, , , , becausebecausebecausebecause

I I I I did did did did hearhearhearhear that testimony regarding the students in that testimony regarding the students in that testimony regarding the students in that testimony regarding the students in

South Seaside Park and how many attend the schoolsSouth Seaside Park and how many attend the schoolsSouth Seaside Park and how many attend the schoolsSouth Seaside Park and how many attend the schools....

That is That is That is That is a a a a state formulastate formulastate formulastate formula, , , , isn't itisn't itisn't itisn't it, , , , how they pay how they pay how they pay how they pay usususus????

It's not the townIt's not the townIt's not the townIt's not the town    sayingsayingsayingsaying, , , , you're going to pay asyou're going to pay asyou're going to pay asyou're going to pay as

much as because you have so many students comingmuch as because you have so many students comingmuch as because you have so many students comingmuch as because you have so many students coming....

It's all determined by a state formulaIt's all determined by a state formulaIt's all determined by a state formulaIt's all determined by a state formula.  .  .  .  Am IAm IAm IAm I

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Absolutely correctAbsolutely correctAbsolutely correctAbsolutely correct....

The The The The only time you only time you only time you only time you playplayplayplay --  --  --  -- numbers play into thenumbers play into thenumbers play into thenumbers play into the

number of students is number of students is number of students is number of students is for for for for state aidstate aidstate aidstate aid....

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        SoSoSoSo, , , , the town can'tthe town can'tthe town can'tthe town can't

change change change change that, that, that, that, if they wanted toif they wanted toif they wanted toif they wanted to, , , , or can theyor can theyor can theyor can they????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        They cannotThey cannotThey cannotThey cannot.  .  .  .  NotNotNotNot

withwithwithwithoutoutoutout legislati legislati legislati legislativeveveve changes changes changes changes....

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        All rightAll rightAll rightAll right.  .  .  .  ThankThankThankThank

youyouyouyou....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Go aheadGo aheadGo aheadGo ahead.  .  .  .  

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you, Mr. Chairman., Mr. Chairman., Mr. Chairman., Mr. Chairman.

EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY MR. WISERMR. WISERMR. WISERMR. WISER:  :  :  :              

QQQQ Mr. Ebenau, we've heardMr. Ebenau, we've heardMr. Ebenau, we've heardMr. Ebenau, we've heard --  --  --  -- this isthis isthis isthis is

your third night your third night your third night your third night herehereherehere,,,,    rightrightrightright,,,, testifying testifying testifying testifying?   ?   ?   ?   
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AAAA SecondSecondSecondSecond....

QQQQ Second.  Okay.  We heard you hadSecond.  Okay.  We heard you hadSecond.  Okay.  We heard you hadSecond.  Okay.  We heard you had

submitted a reportsubmitted a reportsubmitted a reportsubmitted a report????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ There was then a revised reportThere was then a revised reportThere was then a revised reportThere was then a revised report????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , there wasthere wasthere wasthere was....

QQQQ And you were going back and forthAnd you were going back and forthAnd you were going back and forthAnd you were going back and forth

with Mr. Michelini about specific numbers which werewith Mr. Michelini about specific numbers which werewith Mr. Michelini about specific numbers which werewith Mr. Michelini about specific numbers which were

more accuratemore accuratemore accuratemore accurate, , , , et ceteraet ceteraet ceteraet cetera, , , , etetetet    cetera.  cetera.  cetera.  cetera.  The The The The question Iquestion Iquestion Iquestion I

have for you ishave for you ishave for you ishave for you is, , , , at the end of the processat the end of the processat the end of the processat the end of the process, , , , whatwhatwhatwhat i i i issss

the change in the tax ratethe change in the tax ratethe change in the tax ratethe change in the tax rate, , , , the correct numberthe correct numberthe correct numberthe correct number, , , , thethethethe

accurate numberaccurate numberaccurate numberaccurate number, , , , I should sayI should sayI should sayI should say, , , , should de-annexationshould de-annexationshould de-annexationshould de-annexation

occuroccuroccuroccur????

AAAA In my original reportIn my original reportIn my original reportIn my original report, , , , I used 11.27I used 11.27I used 11.27I used 11.27

percent ofpercent ofpercent ofpercent of --  --  --  -- numbernumbernumbernumber, , , , which represented the Southwhich represented the Southwhich represented the Southwhich represented the South

Seaside Park portion of the townshipSeaside Park portion of the townshipSeaside Park portion of the townshipSeaside Park portion of the township....

Mr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. Michelini, and , and , and , and correctly so, pointed out that itcorrectly so, pointed out that itcorrectly so, pointed out that itcorrectly so, pointed out that it
should be 10.66 percentshould be 10.66 percentshould be 10.66 percentshould be 10.66 percent, , , , which I did confirm which I did confirm which I did confirm which I did confirm withwithwithwith

thethethethe tax assessor the next morning. tax assessor the next morning. tax assessor the next morning. tax assessor the next morning.

The difference wasThe difference wasThe difference wasThe difference was, , , , in my first reportin my first reportin my first reportin my first report, , , , I hadI hadI hadI had
said said said said that that that that the taxes would be going up aboutthe taxes would be going up aboutthe taxes would be going up aboutthe taxes would be going up about

14.9 percent based 14.9 percent based 14.9 percent based 14.9 percent based upupupupon the 11.27 percent.  Whereason the 11.27 percent.  Whereason the 11.27 percent.  Whereason the 11.27 percent.  Whereas,,,,
it should haveit should haveit should haveit should have --  --  --  -- if I use the 10.66 percentif I use the 10.66 percentif I use the 10.66 percentif I use the 10.66 percent, , , , thethethethe

tax would be going up tax would be going up tax would be going up tax would be going up bybybyby 12.7 cents 12.7 cents 12.7 cents 12.7 cents, , , , which which which which is a is a is a is a 2.22.22.22.2

cent cent cent cent differencedifferencedifferencedifference.  It's still significant in dollars.  It's still significant in dollars.  It's still significant in dollars.  It's still significant in dollars
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and cents.  and cents.  and cents.  and cents.  The The The The taxes would be going up in mytaxes would be going up in mytaxes would be going up in mytaxes would be going up in my

original report $297.26original report $297.26original report $297.26original report $297.26, , , , as as as as opopopopposed to $277.31 orposed to $277.31 orposed to $277.31 orposed to $277.31 or

19191919....95 95 95 95 differencedifferencedifferencedifference.  So.  So.  So.  So, , , , it wasit wasit wasit wasn'tn'tn'tn't significant significant significant significant....

QQQQ And And And And the the the the 12.7 cents is per $10012.7 cents is per $10012.7 cents is per $10012.7 cents is per $100

evaluationevaluationevaluationevaluation????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ And the other numberAnd the other numberAnd the other numberAnd the other number    that you justthat you justthat you justthat you just

citecitecitecitedddd after that after that after that after that, the , the , the , the hundreds of dollars number, ishundreds of dollars number, ishundreds of dollars number, ishundreds of dollars number, is
what the averagewhat the averagewhat the averagewhat the average --  --  --  -- correct me if I'm wrongcorrect me if I'm wrongcorrect me if I'm wrongcorrect me if I'm wrong --  --  --  -- thethethethe

average residential property owner would see anaverage residential property owner would see anaverage residential property owner would see anaverage residential property owner would see an

increase in taxes per yearincrease in taxes per yearincrease in taxes per yearincrease in taxes per year????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....  Based upon   Based upon   Based upon   Based upon thethethethe

199,500 average assessed199,500 average assessed199,500 average assessed199,500 average assessed -- -- -- --

QQQQ And that is all of theAnd that is all of theAnd that is all of theAnd that is all of the -- I'm sorry. -- I'm sorry. -- I'm sorry. -- I'm sorry.

I stepped over you.  I didn't mean to.  I stepped over you.  I didn't mean to.  I stepped over you.  I didn't mean to.  I stepped over you.  I didn't mean to.  

And And And And that is all of the that is all of the that is all of the that is all of the various categoriesvarious categoriesvarious categoriesvarious categories,,,,

locallocallocallocal    purposepurposepurposepurpose, , , , municipal -- municipal schoolmunicipal -- municipal schoolmunicipal -- municipal schoolmunicipal -- municipal school,,,,

regional schoolregional schoolregional schoolregional school, , , , countycountycountycounty, open spaces --, open spaces --, open spaces --, open spaces --

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect, , , , all purposesall purposesall purposesall purposes....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , that 12.7 cents is the total taxthat 12.7 cents is the total taxthat 12.7 cents is the total taxthat 12.7 cents is the total tax

levy to that average property ownerlevy to that average property ownerlevy to that average property ownerlevy to that average property owner????

AAAA IncreaseIncreaseIncreaseIncrease, , , , yesyesyesyes....

QQQQ Total increase in tax.  Total increase in tax.  Total increase in tax.  Total increase in tax.  DoDoDoDo    youyouyouyou    havehavehavehave

what percent of increase that 12.7 cents would bewhat percent of increase that 12.7 cents would bewhat percent of increase that 12.7 cents would bewhat percent of increase that 12.7 cents would be????

Can you express that in a percentage increaseCan you express that in a percentage increaseCan you express that in a percentage increaseCan you express that in a percentage increase????
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AAAA Percentage of the taxes going upPercentage of the taxes going upPercentage of the taxes going upPercentage of the taxes going up????

QQQQ In other wordsIn other wordsIn other wordsIn other words, , , , year to year, postyear to year, postyear to year, postyear to year, post -- -- -- --

pre-pre-pre-pre-    and post de-annexationand post de-annexationand post de-annexationand post de-annexation, , , , I should say, whatI should say, whatI should say, whatI should say, what

percentage increase would that average propertypercentage increase would that average propertypercentage increase would that average propertypercentage increase would that average property

owner seeowner seeowner seeowner see????

AAAA Dollars -- I didn't Dollars -- I didn't Dollars -- I didn't Dollars -- I didn't breakbreakbreakbreak it up  it up  it up  it up bybybyby

percentagespercentagespercentagespercentages.  .  .  .  I can tell you the dollar amount wouldI can tell you the dollar amount wouldI can tell you the dollar amount wouldI can tell you the dollar amount would
be going up using be going up using be going up using be going up using the the the the 10.66 percent is 10.66 percent is 10.66 percent is 10.66 percent is the the the the averageaverageaverageaverage

homehomehomehomeownerownerownerowner    assessed at $199,500assessed at $199,500assessed at $199,500assessed at $199,500, , , , the taxethe taxethe taxethe taxessss would would would would

increase increase increase increase bybybyby $277.31. $277.31. $277.31. $277.31.

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , you didn't do you didn't do you didn't do you didn't do the the the the analysisanalysisanalysisanalysis

thatthatthatthat -- -- -- --

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- would say that would represent would say that would represent would say that would represent would say that would represent anananan

X percentX percentX percentX percent -- -- -- --

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- changechangechangechange????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        ThanThanThanThank you.  That's all.k you.  That's all.k you.  That's all.k you.  That's all.

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)        

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Go ahead.Go ahead.Go ahead.Go ahead.

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Thank you, Mr.Thank you, Mr.Thank you, Mr.Thank you, Mr.

Chairman.Chairman.Chairman.Chairman.

Mr. Ebenau, you spoke about school Mr. Ebenau, you spoke about school Mr. Ebenau, you spoke about school Mr. Ebenau, you spoke about school 

districts, districts, districts, districts, about your tax leviesabout your tax leviesabout your tax leviesabout your tax levies.  .  .  .  You spoke You spoke You spoke You spoke a a a a 
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little about little about little about little about the the the the A-4F.  And are you an expert in A-4F.  And are you an expert in A-4F.  And are you an expert in A-4F.  And are you an expert in 

school districtsschool districtsschool districtsschool districts????    

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        I am notI am notI am notI am not....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Are you certified as Are you certified as Are you certified as Are you certified as aaaa

school administratorschool administratorschool administratorschool administrator????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        I am notI am notI am notI am not....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        All rightAll rightAll rightAll right.  And this.  And this.  And this.  And this

isisisis --  --  --  -- I want to step back a little bit.  II want to step back a little bit.  II want to step back a little bit.  II want to step back a little bit.  I    want towant towant towant to

ask the board.  Are we going to have the schoolask the board.  Are we going to have the schoolask the board.  Are we going to have the schoolask the board.  Are we going to have the school

business business business business administrators from both school districtsadministrators from both school districtsadministrators from both school districtsadministrators from both school districts

presentpresentpresentpresent????

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Nobody's told usNobody's told usNobody's told usNobody's told us

anything yetanything yetanything yetanything yet.  .  .  .  We don't even know We don't even know We don't even know We don't even know who'swho'swho'swho's after him after him after him after him

yetyetyetyet.  .  .  .  

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        DoDoDoDo --  --  --  -- so, who tellso, who tellso, who tellso, who tellssss us us us us

who comeswho comeswho comeswho comes    to presentto presentto presentto present, , , , at what orderat what orderat what orderat what order?  ?  ?  ?  Maybe weMaybe weMaybe weMaybe we

should have should have should have should have a a a a meeting to find out what the processmeeting to find out what the processmeeting to find out what the processmeeting to find out what the process

is.  Anybody in this roomis.  Anybody in this roomis.  Anybody in this roomis.  Anybody in this room know the answer know the answer know the answer know the answer????

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Mr. Camera has beenMr. Camera has beenMr. Camera has beenMr. Camera has been

telling, telling, telling, telling, during during during during the the the the townshiptownshiptownshiptownship, , , , we're in the townshipwe're in the townshipwe're in the townshipwe're in the township

portion of the caseportion of the caseportion of the caseportion of the case.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd    Mr. Camera hasMr. Camera hasMr. Camera hasMr. Camera has, , , , beforebeforebeforebefore,,,,

usually about usually about usually about usually about a a a a week before each meetingweek before each meetingweek before each meetingweek before each meeting, , , , beenbeenbeenbeen

sending sending sending sending an an an an e-mail to myself and Mr. McGuckin sayinge-mail to myself and Mr. McGuckin sayinge-mail to myself and Mr. McGuckin sayinge-mail to myself and Mr. McGuckin saying

who he anticipates testifying.who he anticipates testifying.who he anticipates testifying.who he anticipates testifying.

So, So, So, So, that'sthat'sthat'sthat's --  --  --  -- that's that's that's that's fair commentfair commentfair commentfair comment,,,,
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rightrightrightright, , , , Mr. CameraMr. CameraMr. CameraMr. Camera????

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        YesYesYesYes....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        That'sThat'sThat'sThat's    how we knowhow we knowhow we knowhow we know....

I assume I assume I assume I assume that that that that Mr. McGuckin keeps the board informedMr. McGuckin keeps the board informedMr. McGuckin keeps the board informedMr. McGuckin keeps the board informed....

MaybeMaybeMaybeMaybe, maybe , maybe , maybe , maybe he he he he hhhhasn't because of time constraintsasn't because of time constraintsasn't because of time constraintsasn't because of time constraints....

I'm not blaming himI'm not blaming himI'm not blaming himI'm not blaming him.  .  .  .  

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        We get We get We get We get the the the the agendaagendaagendaagenda,,,,

that's about it.  Butthat's about it.  Butthat's about it.  Butthat's about it.  But -- -- -- --

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        Can I add somethingCan I add somethingCan I add somethingCan I add something in in in in

answer to that?  answer to that?  answer to that?  answer to that?  Is it okay if I add somethingIs it okay if I add somethingIs it okay if I add somethingIs it okay if I add something

just -- just -- just -- just -- 

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Come on.Come on.Come on.Come on.

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        To, well, to To, well, to To, well, to To, well, to I thinkI thinkI thinkI think,,,,

Mr. Mackres'Mr. Mackres'Mr. Mackres'Mr. Mackres'ssss point point point point, , , , my understandingmy understandingmy understandingmy understanding, and , and , and , and I'll beI'll beI'll beI'll be

happy to be correctedhappy to be correctedhappy to be correctedhappy to be corrected --  --  --  -- this this this this is is is is newnewnewnew    totototo    memememe, , , , totototoo --o --o --o --

is is is is that that that that the township is presenting testimony thatthe township is presenting testimony thatthe township is presenting testimony thatthe township is presenting testimony that

the township feels they need tothe township feels they need tothe township feels they need tothe township feels they need to, , , , need and want toneed and want toneed and want toneed and want to

present to the boardpresent to the boardpresent to the boardpresent to the board.  .  .  .  But I do believe the boardBut I do believe the boardBut I do believe the boardBut I do believe the board

could ask for other testimony or have more publiccould ask for other testimony or have more publiccould ask for other testimony or have more publiccould ask for other testimony or have more public

hearinghearinghearinghearing, , , , which I intendwhich I intendwhich I intendwhich I intendedededed to ask the board to to ask the board to to ask the board to to ask the board to

consider.  Soconsider.  Soconsider.  Soconsider.  So, , , , to answer his question as best I knowto answer his question as best I knowto answer his question as best I knowto answer his question as best I know

itititit, , , , the township has been putting on its case afterthe township has been putting on its case afterthe township has been putting on its case afterthe township has been putting on its case after

the petitioners put on theirs.  But if the boardthe petitioners put on theirs.  But if the boardthe petitioners put on theirs.  But if the boardthe petitioners put on theirs.  But if the board

wants to say, heywants to say, heywants to say, heywants to say, hey, , , , before I can give abefore I can give abefore I can give abefore I can give a    goodgoodgoodgood
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decision, decision, decision, decision, I'd I'd I'd I'd like like like like to hear fromto hear fromto hear fromto hear from, , , , to your pointto your pointto your pointto your point, , , , aaaa

schoolschoolschoolschool, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, the , the , the , the local administratorlocal administratorlocal administratorlocal administrator, , , , anybodyanybodyanybodyanybody

elseelseelseelse, , , , I would assume they could do thatI would assume they could do thatI would assume they could do thatI would assume they could do that, , , , butbutbutbut -- -- -- --

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        The answer is yes.  TheThe answer is yes.  TheThe answer is yes.  TheThe answer is yes.  The

board is sitting as the fact finderboard is sitting as the fact finderboard is sitting as the fact finderboard is sitting as the fact finder.  .  .  .  So theSo theSo theSo the,,,,

Mr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. Michelini''''s clients s clients s clients s clients and and and and the township have theirthe township have theirthe township have theirthe township have their

own witnesses that they present that they think isown witnesses that they present that they think isown witnesses that they present that they think isown witnesses that they present that they think is

going togoing togoing togoing to, , , , lack of lack of lack of lack of a a a a better wordbetter wordbetter wordbetter word, , , , meet their case ormeet their case ormeet their case ormeet their case or

prove their caseprove their caseprove their caseprove their case.  .  .  .  

If the board feels that witnessesIf the board feels that witnessesIf the board feels that witnessesIf the board feels that witnesses

were not presented in certain areaswere not presented in certain areaswere not presented in certain areaswere not presented in certain areas, , , , that would helpthat would helpthat would helpthat would help
you make a determinationyou make a determinationyou make a determinationyou make a determination, , , , you can certainly askyou can certainly askyou can certainly askyou can certainly ask

through my office or the board secretary to contactthrough my office or the board secretary to contactthrough my office or the board secretary to contactthrough my office or the board secretary to contact

a a a a superintendent of one of the schools superintendent of one of the schools superintendent of one of the schools superintendent of one of the schools and and and and ask themask themask themask them

to come in and you can ask them questions.to come in and you can ask them questions.to come in and you can ask them questions.to come in and you can ask them questions.

I would caution you to kind of waitI would caution you to kind of waitI would caution you to kind of waitI would caution you to kind of wait

until the until the until the until the closeclosecloseclose    of of of of each parteach parteach parteach party'sy'sy'sy's testimony because testimony because testimony because testimony because,,,,

for all we knowfor all we knowfor all we knowfor all we know, , , , the township is going to get the township is going to get the township is going to get the township is going to get theretheretherethere

or Mr. Michelinior Mr. Michelinior Mr. Michelinior Mr. Michelini''''s clients are going to get s clients are going to get s clients are going to get s clients are going to get theretheretherethere....

But you certainly can request that if you feel youBut you certainly can request that if you feel youBut you certainly can request that if you feel youBut you certainly can request that if you feel you

need more informationneed more informationneed more informationneed more information.  .  .  .  

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        I'll give I'll give I'll give I'll give a a a a little little little little bitbitbitbit

more clarificationmore clarificationmore clarificationmore clarification.  So, .  So, .  So, .  So, presentlypresentlypresentlypresently, , , , we're talkwe're talkwe're talkwe're talkinginginging

about the townshipabout the townshipabout the townshipabout the township, , , , the services providedthe services providedthe services providedthe services provided, , , , thethethethe

revenuesrevenuesrevenuesrevenues, , , , expensesexpensesexpensesexpenses.  .  .  .  And And And And the the the the numbers are numbers are numbers are numbers are inininin
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thousandthousandthousandthousandssss    and and and and tens of thousandtens of thousandtens of thousandtens of thousandssss, , , , maybe 100,000maybe 100,000maybe 100,000maybe 100,000, , , , givegivegivegive

or takeor takeor takeor take, , , , on both endson both endson both endson both ends, , , , plus or minus on cash flows.plus or minus on cash flows.plus or minus on cash flows.plus or minus on cash flows.

The local tax levy just for the Berkeley SchoolThe local tax levy just for the Berkeley SchoolThe local tax levy just for the Berkeley SchoolThe local tax levy just for the Berkeley School

DistrictDistrictDistrictDistrict --  --  --  -- and this I pulled from and this I pulled from and this I pulled from and this I pulled from a a a a user frienduser frienduser frienduser friendlylylyly

budget for 2017budget for 2017budget for 2017budget for 2017////18181818 --  --  --  -- was $28,025,975.  Sowas $28,025,975.  Sowas $28,025,975.  Sowas $28,025,975.  So, , , , if it isif it isif it isif it is
10.65 percent or 6610.65 percent or 6610.65 percent or 6610.65 percent or 66, , , , or 11 percentor 11 percentor 11 percentor 11 percent, , , , you're lookingyou're lookingyou're lookingyou're looking

at at at at $3 million in losses for the Berkeley School$3 million in losses for the Berkeley School$3 million in losses for the Berkeley School$3 million in losses for the Berkeley School

District with 2,000 kidsDistrict with 2,000 kidsDistrict with 2,000 kidsDistrict with 2,000 kids.  .  .  .  And the testimony wasAnd the testimony wasAnd the testimony wasAnd the testimony was

saidsaidsaidsaid around four children will leave.  So, that's a around four children will leave.  So, that's a around four children will leave.  So, that's a around four children will leave.  So, that's a

fraction fraction fraction fraction of of of of one teacherone teacherone teacherone teacher, , , , assuming all assuming all assuming all assuming all the the the the childrenchildrenchildrenchildren

are in the same exact grade.are in the same exact grade.are in the same exact grade.are in the same exact grade.

I don't know what that I don't know what that I don't know what that I don't know what that affects onaffects onaffects onaffects on

transportation for bussingtransportation for bussingtransportation for bussingtransportation for bussing.  .  .  .  Mr. Ebenau is not aMr. Ebenau is not aMr. Ebenau is not aMr. Ebenau is not a

school school school school business business business business administratoradministratoradministratoradministrator    certified in that.  Hecertified in that.  Hecertified in that.  Hecertified in that.  He

is not the expert in that.  The township is not theis not the expert in that.  The township is not theis not the expert in that.  The township is not theis not the expert in that.  The township is not the

expert in that.  They collect the taxexpert in that.  They collect the taxexpert in that.  They collect the taxexpert in that.  They collect the taxeseseses on on on on    behalf behalf behalf behalf ofofofof
the school district.  Sothe school district.  Sothe school district.  Sothe school district.  So, , , , when we're talkwhen we're talkwhen we're talkwhen we're talkinginginging about about about about

10,00010,00010,00010,000, , , , 100,000100,000100,000100,000, , , , that is nothing compared tothat is nothing compared tothat is nothing compared tothat is nothing compared to, , , , orororor

very small compared to $3 million in losses for very small compared to $3 million in losses for very small compared to $3 million in losses for very small compared to $3 million in losses for thethethethe

local school districtlocal school districtlocal school districtlocal school district.  .  .  .  And And And And that's just Berkeleythat's just Berkeleythat's just Berkeleythat's just Berkeley....

What is it for the regional school districtWhat is it for the regional school districtWhat is it for the regional school districtWhat is it for the regional school district?  ?  ?  ?  That'sThat'sThat'sThat's
probably probably probably probably a a a a different answer.  Maybe nothing is thedifferent answer.  Maybe nothing is thedifferent answer.  Maybe nothing is thedifferent answer.  Maybe nothing is the

differencedifferencedifferencedifference, , , , but but but but we don't know that.  We don't havewe don't know that.  We don't havewe don't know that.  We don't havewe don't know that.  We don't have

those facts.  And what is that going to entail tothose facts.  And what is that going to entail tothose facts.  And what is that going to entail tothose facts.  And what is that going to entail to

the education of the school district.  the education of the school district.  the education of the school district.  the education of the school district.  RightRightRightRight....
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And the other question, And the other question, And the other question, And the other question, if I can goif I can goif I can goif I can go

furtherfurtherfurtherfurther, , , , what will that happen if the board says yeswhat will that happen if the board says yeswhat will that happen if the board says yeswhat will that happen if the board says yes

to de-annexationto de-annexationto de-annexationto de-annexation    or it says no and then or it says no and then or it says no and then or it says no and then an an an an appealappealappealappeal

and and and and it goes throughit goes throughit goes throughit goes through, , , , whatever may happen, does thewhatever may happen, does thewhatever may happen, does thewhatever may happen, does the

State commissioner have to approve of the childrenState commissioner have to approve of the childrenState commissioner have to approve of the childrenState commissioner have to approve of the children

leaving and leaving and leaving and leaving and the the the the taxes on that school districttaxes on that school districttaxes on that school districttaxes on that school district????

What's the education going to happen in that schoolWhat's the education going to happen in that schoolWhat's the education going to happen in that schoolWhat's the education going to happen in that school

districtdistrictdistrictdistrict?  ?  ?  ?  It's It's It's It's a a a a district factdistrict factdistrict factdistrict factorororor    groupgroupgroupgroup of B. of B. of B. of B.

You're going to step down to an AYou're going to step down to an AYou're going to step down to an AYou're going to step down to an A?  ?  ?  ?  Is Is Is Is state aidstate aidstate aidstate aid

going to change?  State aid going to change?  State aid going to change?  State aid going to change?  State aid could change.could change.could change.could change.

Currently, Currently, Currently, Currently, state aid as ofstate aid as ofstate aid as ofstate aid as of    17171717////18 was18 was18 was18 was

$2,374,556.  This year there was $2,374,556.  This year there was $2,374,556.  This year there was $2,374,556.  This year there was a a a a big increase inbig increase inbig increase inbig increase in

state aid.  Where I work in my school districtstate aid.  Where I work in my school districtstate aid.  Where I work in my school districtstate aid.  Where I work in my school district, , , , wewewewe

got five percentgot five percentgot five percentgot five percent.  .  .  .  We were one of the biggestWe were one of the biggestWe were one of the biggestWe were one of the biggest

percentagepercentagepercentagepercentage    wise in the statewise in the statewise in the statewise in the state.  .  .  .  It would take manyIt would take manyIt would take manyIt would take many

years to catch up.  More likeyears to catch up.  More likeyears to catch up.  More likeyears to catch up.  More like --  --  --  -- sosososo, , , , I know I'mI know I'mI know I'mI know I'm

going off on heregoing off on heregoing off on heregoing off on here.  .  .  .  I just wanted I just wanted I just wanted I just wanted to to to to point this outpoint this outpoint this outpoint this out

so that when the township finishesso that when the township finishesso that when the township finishesso that when the township finishes, , , , I am requestingI am requestingI am requestingI am requesting

that the superintendents and school businessthat the superintendents and school businessthat the superintendents and school businessthat the superintendents and school business

administrators from both school districts give aadministrators from both school districts give aadministrators from both school districts give aadministrators from both school districts give a

presentation on what the status would bepresentation on what the status would bepresentation on what the status would bepresentation on what the status would be, , , , if any, ifif any, ifif any, ifif any, if

this goes through.  And what impact it would happenthis goes through.  And what impact it would happenthis goes through.  And what impact it would happenthis goes through.  And what impact it would happen

to our school district and our children.to our school district and our children.to our school district and our children.to our school district and our children.

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Mr. ChairmanMr. ChairmanMr. ChairmanMr. Chairman, , , , I can tellI can tellI can tellI can tell

you and Mr. Mackres that in the you and Mr. Mackres that in the you and Mr. Mackres that in the you and Mr. Mackres that in the twotwotwotwo de-annexations de-annexations de-annexations de-annexations
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that I've done previouslythat I've done previouslythat I've done previouslythat I've done previously, , , , in both of those, thein both of those, thein both of those, thein both of those, the

school, either the school administrator or theschool, either the school administrator or theschool, either the school administrator or theschool, either the school administrator or the

auditor for the district or theauditor for the district or theauditor for the district or theauditor for the district or the --  --  --  -- maybe in onemaybe in onemaybe in onemaybe in one, , , , thethethethe
superintendent superintendent superintendent superintendent asasasas    wellwellwellwell, , , , butbutbutbut, , , , in any event, thein any event, thein any event, thein any event, the

appropriate person who appropriate person who appropriate person who appropriate person who knewknewknewknew the financials for the the financials for the the financials for the the financials for the

board, did testify.  So, to the extent that board, did testify.  So, to the extent that board, did testify.  So, to the extent that board, did testify.  So, to the extent that thatthatthatthat

helps guide the board in terms of whether they wanthelps guide the board in terms of whether they wanthelps guide the board in terms of whether they wanthelps guide the board in terms of whether they want

to ask somebody to testifyto ask somebody to testifyto ask somebody to testifyto ask somebody to testify, , , , that's what I knowthat's what I knowthat's what I knowthat's what I know....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Thank youThank youThank youThank you.  .  .  .  

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        And And And And I'm I'm I'm I'm suresuresuresure they're they're they're they're

going to need some type of preparation timegoing to need some type of preparation timegoing to need some type of preparation timegoing to need some type of preparation time.  .  .  .  I'mI'mI'mI'm

not sure not sure not sure not sure howhowhowhow    muchmuchmuchmuch further we have to go  further we have to go  further we have to go  further we have to go withwithwithwith    thethethethe

township presenting or township presenting or township presenting or township presenting or the the the the cross-examiningcross-examiningcross-examiningcross-examining.  .  .  .  I meanI meanI meanI mean,,,,

how many more meetings that we're going to have how many more meetings that we're going to have how many more meetings that we're going to have how many more meetings that we're going to have withwithwithwith

thethethethe township township township township.  .  .  .  Do we knowDo we knowDo we knowDo we know????

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Talk to Mr. CameraTalk to Mr. CameraTalk to Mr. CameraTalk to Mr. Camera....

It's up to Mr. CameraIt's up to Mr. CameraIt's up to Mr. CameraIt's up to Mr. Camera....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I believe our plannerI believe our plannerI believe our plannerI believe our planner,,,,

NickNickNickNick,,,, had a question had a question had a question had a question....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I have I have I have I have a a a a follow-upfollow-upfollow-upfollow-up

question on Mr. Mackres'question on Mr. Mackres'question on Mr. Mackres'question on Mr. Mackres'ssss....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Oh, go ahead.Oh, go ahead.Oh, go ahead.Oh, go ahead.

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        But before we goBut before we goBut before we goBut before we go -- -- -- --

before we go on that.  Sobefore we go on that.  Sobefore we go on that.  Sobefore we go on that.  So, , , , I requestI requestI requestI request    it as one boardit as one boardit as one boardit as one board
member.  Do we have to have a secondmember.  Do we have to have a secondmember.  Do we have to have a secondmember.  Do we have to have a second?  ?  ?  ?  Can we do Can we do Can we do Can we do aaaa
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straw pollstraw pollstraw pollstraw poll????

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        AgainAgainAgainAgain, , , , I think thatI think thatI think thatI think that --  --  --  -- IIII

don't know if the township is planning on callingdon't know if the township is planning on callingdon't know if the township is planning on callingdon't know if the township is planning on calling

the professionals that you're asking for.the professionals that you're asking for.the professionals that you're asking for.the professionals that you're asking for.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I think I can kind ofI think I can kind ofI think I can kind ofI think I can kind of
answer thatanswer thatanswer thatanswer that, , , , becausebecausebecausebecause -- -- -- --

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        Well, Well, Well, Well, if I if I if I if I cancancancan just just just just

finishfinishfinishfinish....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Go ahead.  Go ahead.  Go ahead.  Go ahead.  I'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorry,,,,
Mr. DastiMr. DastiMr. DastiMr. Dasti.  .  .  .  Go aheadGo aheadGo aheadGo ahead....

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        I don't think you need toI don't think you need toI don't think you need toI don't think you need to
make a request for somebody from the school districtmake a request for somebody from the school districtmake a request for somebody from the school districtmake a request for somebody from the school district

to to to to come come come come quitequitequitequite yes yes yes yes.  .  .  .  LetLetLetLet''''s s s s waitwaitwaitwait    and and and and see what happenssee what happenssee what happenssee what happens

at at at at the the the the closeclosecloseclose of  of  of  of the the the the townshiptownshiptownshiptownship''''s cases cases cases case.  .  .  .  And then ifAnd then ifAnd then ifAnd then if

the board feels you need more information fromthe board feels you need more information fromthe board feels you need more information fromthe board feels you need more information from

anyone that previously testified or from individualsanyone that previously testified or from individualsanyone that previously testified or from individualsanyone that previously testified or from individuals

from the school districtfrom the school districtfrom the school districtfrom the school district, , , , you can make that requestyou can make that requestyou can make that requestyou can make that request

at that time.at that time.at that time.at that time.

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        OkayOkayOkayOkay....

EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY MR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINI:  :  :  :      

QQQQ One follow-up questionOne follow-up questionOne follow-up questionOne follow-up question.  .  .  .  Mr. Ebenau,Mr. Ebenau,Mr. Ebenau,Mr. Ebenau,

according to T-38according to T-38according to T-38according to T-38, , , , your report, you indicate thatyour report, you indicate thatyour report, you indicate thatyour report, you indicate that

they'll be no change in the Berkeley Board ofthey'll be no change in the Berkeley Board ofthey'll be no change in the Berkeley Board ofthey'll be no change in the Berkeley Board of

Education tax levy in the event of de-annexationEducation tax levy in the event of de-annexationEducation tax levy in the event of de-annexationEducation tax levy in the event of de-annexation,,,,

rightrightrightright????
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AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , that would that would that would that would addressaddressaddressaddress Mr. Mackres' Mr. Mackres' Mr. Mackres' Mr. Mackres'ssss

concernconcernconcernconcern -- -- -- --

AAAA I believe it wouldI believe it wouldI believe it wouldI believe it would....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- correctcorrectcorrectcorrect?  ?  ?  ?  Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        WellWellWellWell, , , , I don't I don't I don't I don't believebelievebelievebelieve

it does.it does.it does.it does.        ThatThatThatThat doesn't --  doesn't --  doesn't --  doesn't -- 

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        He's not aHe's not aHe's not aHe's not a --  --  --  -- he's nothe's nothe's nothe's not

a a a a school business administratorschool business administratorschool business administratorschool business administrator.  .  .  .  I don't thinkI don't thinkI don't thinkI don't think

there's a portion on the Department of Educationthere's a portion on the Department of Educationthere's a portion on the Department of Educationthere's a portion on the Department of Education

state budget software system that saysstate budget software system that saysstate budget software system that saysstate budget software system that says, , , , click click click click herehereherehere

if you are being de-annexedif you are being de-annexedif you are being de-annexedif you are being de-annexed....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        WellWellWellWell, , , , let me ask himlet me ask himlet me ask himlet me ask him

some more questionssome more questionssome more questionssome more questions.  .  .  .  

QQQQ Why do youWhy do youWhy do youWhy do you --  --  --  -- why do youwhy do youwhy do youwhy do you determine determine determine determine

that that that that there's not going to there's not going to there's not going to there's not going to be any be any be any be any change in thechange in thechange in thechange in the

Berkeley Board of Education tax levyBerkeley Board of Education tax levyBerkeley Board of Education tax levyBerkeley Board of Education tax levy????

MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:        Excuse Excuse Excuse Excuse me.  me.  me.  me.  ThroughThroughThroughThrough

the Chair.  the Chair.  the Chair.  the Chair.  

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:        He stated that he'sHe stated that he'sHe stated that he'sHe stated that he's

not a professional.not a professional.not a professional.not a professional.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        But he put it in hisBut he put it in hisBut he put it in hisBut he put it in his

reportreportreportreport.  .  .  .  
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MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:        You're now asking himYou're now asking himYou're now asking himYou're now asking him

some more questions, after it's been stated he's notsome more questions, after it's been stated he's notsome more questions, after it's been stated he's notsome more questions, after it's been stated he's not

a a a a professionalprofessionalprofessionalprofessional.  .  .  .  So, why isn't that question heldSo, why isn't that question heldSo, why isn't that question heldSo, why isn't that question held

until we have a professionaluntil we have a professionaluntil we have a professionaluntil we have a professional?  ?  ?  ?  Because now whatBecause now whatBecause now whatBecause now what

we're doing, he's not we're doing, he's not we're doing, he's not we're doing, he's not a a a a professionalprofessionalprofessionalprofessional, , , , so we're justso we're justso we're justso we're just

wasting a lot of time because somebodywasting a lot of time because somebodywasting a lot of time because somebodywasting a lot of time because somebody's's's's going to going to going to going to

call for call for call for call for the the the the professionals.  Soprofessionals.  Soprofessionals.  Soprofessionals.  So, , , , why don't we justwhy don't we justwhy don't we justwhy don't we just

back off of thisback off of thisback off of thisback off of this????

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        That's up to youThat's up to youThat's up to youThat's up to you,,,,

Mr. GingrichMr. GingrichMr. GingrichMr. Gingrich....

MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        You have You have You have You have a a a a good good good good pointpointpointpoint

that that that that Mr. Dasti Mr. Dasti Mr. Dasti Mr. Dasti also also also also mademademademade.  .  .  .  We don't We don't We don't We don't knowknowknowknow, we assume, we assume, we assume, we assume

we'll hear from the administrator next.  And afterwe'll hear from the administrator next.  And afterwe'll hear from the administrator next.  And afterwe'll hear from the administrator next.  And after

thatthatthatthat, , , , theretheretherethere could be somebody from the school board could be somebody from the school board could be somebody from the school board could be somebody from the school board....
We haven't seen We haven't seen We haven't seen We haven't seen a a a a listlistlistlist or  or  or  or an an an an agenda agenda agenda agenda yetyetyetyet....

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        And And And And just just just just in in in in terms of terms of terms of terms of aaaa

procedural matter.  Mr. Mackres did not ask theprocedural matter.  Mr. Mackres did not ask theprocedural matter.  Mr. Mackres did not ask theprocedural matter.  Mr. Mackres did not ask the

witness a questionwitness a questionwitness a questionwitness a question.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , I think it's improper forI think it's improper forI think it's improper forI think it's improper for

youyouyouyou to ask the question to ask the question to ask the question to ask the question --  --  --  -- ask the questionask the questionask the questionask the question --  --  --  -- askaskaskask

the witness another question to respond to Mr.the witness another question to respond to Mr.the witness another question to respond to Mr.the witness another question to respond to Mr.

Mackres's commentsMackres's commentsMackres's commentsMackres's comments, without, without, without, without    maybemaybemaybemaybe want want want wantinginginging to have to have to have to have

someone someone someone someone here here here here from from from from the schthe schthe schthe school districtool districtool districtool district....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        If he wants If he wants If he wants If he wants to haveto haveto haveto have

somebody somebody somebody somebody here, here, here, here, certainly certainly certainly certainly the the the the board can have somebodyboard can have somebodyboard can have somebodyboard can have somebody
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here.  here.  here.  here.  I'm notI'm notI'm notI'm not --  --  --  -- I'm not I'm not I'm not I'm not trying to stop thattrying to stop thattrying to stop thattrying to stop that.  .  .  .  WhatWhatWhatWhat
I'm I'm I'm I'm sasasasaying is that Mr. Ebenau actually ying is that Mr. Ebenau actually ying is that Mr. Ebenau actually ying is that Mr. Ebenau actually adadadaddresseddresseddresseddressed

that in his reportthat in his reportthat in his reportthat in his report, , , , by indicating that in the eventby indicating that in the eventby indicating that in the eventby indicating that in the event

of de-annexationof de-annexationof de-annexationof de-annexation, , , , he expresshe expresshe expresshe expressedededed    anananan opinion as  opinion as  opinion as  opinion as aaaa

financial expert, not as financial expert, not as financial expert, not as financial expert, not as an an an an education experteducation experteducation experteducation expert, , , , but asbut asbut asbut as
a financiala financiala financiala financial expert expert expert expert, , , , that in the event ofthat in the event ofthat in the event ofthat in the event of

de-annexation, there would be no de-annexation, there would be no de-annexation, there would be no de-annexation, there would be no chargechargechargecharge    totototo    thethethethe

Berkeley Board of Education tax levyBerkeley Board of Education tax levyBerkeley Board of Education tax levyBerkeley Board of Education tax levy.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , I wasI wasI wasI was

just trying to clarify just trying to clarify just trying to clarify just trying to clarify that that that that because that's part ofbecause that's part ofbecause that's part ofbecause that's part of

his report and his report and his report and his report and he he he he testified totestified totestified totestified to....

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        I understand that.  I understand that.  I understand that.  I understand that.  And And And And IIII
don't believe that clarifies itdon't believe that clarifies itdon't believe that clarifies itdon't believe that clarifies it.  .  .  .  So I thinkSo I thinkSo I thinkSo I think,,,,

Mr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. Ebenau, , , , I thinkI thinkI thinkI think    is done.  is done.  is done.  is done.  And And And And I think Mr.I think Mr.I think Mr.I think Mr.

Mackres and Mackres and Mackres and Mackres and the the the the board know where they're going to goboard know where they're going to goboard know where they're going to goboard know where they're going to go

from herefrom herefrom herefrom here....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I think the I think the I think the I think the planner,planner,planner,planner,

Nick, had one Nick, had one Nick, had one Nick, had one additional questionadditional questionadditional questionadditional question....

MR. DICKERSON:MR. DICKERSON:MR. DICKERSON:MR. DICKERSON:        Just one questionJust one questionJust one questionJust one question

herehereherehere.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd I'm not sure if this is something you can I'm not sure if this is something you can I'm not sure if this is something you can I'm not sure if this is something you can

answer.  But way back in time, back inanswer.  But way back in time, back inanswer.  But way back in time, back inanswer.  But way back in time, back in, , , , sometime insometime insometime insometime in

2015 when the petitioner2015 when the petitioner2015 when the petitioner2015 when the petitioner''''s planner had beens planner had beens planner had beens planner had been

testifying, he was asked a question about whether ortestifying, he was asked a question about whether ortestifying, he was asked a question about whether ortestifying, he was asked a question about whether or
notnotnotnot, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , the loss of a component of the loss of a component of the loss of a component of the loss of a component of thethethethe

community thatcommunity thatcommunity thatcommunity that, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , has higher incomes, thathas higher incomes, thathas higher incomes, thathas higher incomes, that

would have some sort of detriment on the community.would have some sort of detriment on the community.would have some sort of detriment on the community.would have some sort of detriment on the community.
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And he had responded thatAnd he had responded thatAnd he had responded thatAnd he had responded that, , , , he said it might open thehe said it might open thehe said it might open thehe said it might open the
doors for other programs that you weren't firstdoors for other programs that you weren't firstdoors for other programs that you weren't firstdoors for other programs that you weren't first

eligible or qualified for.eligible or qualified for.eligible or qualified for.eligible or qualified for.

Are you aware of anythingAre you aware of anythingAre you aware of anythingAre you aware of anything, , , , any typeany typeany typeany type

of funding that the township would become eligibleof funding that the township would become eligibleof funding that the township would become eligibleof funding that the township would become eligible

for if its median income were tofor if its median income were tofor if its median income were tofor if its median income were to -- -- -- --

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        If If If If aaaa drastic drastic drastic drastic, , , , drasticdrasticdrasticdrastic

change change change change is is is is mademademademade, it a, it a, it a, it affects the tax rateffects the tax rateffects the tax rateffects the tax rate

substantiallysubstantiallysubstantiallysubstantially, there's , there's , there's , there's something that's calledsomething that's calledsomething that's calledsomething that's called

transitional aidtransitional aidtransitional aidtransitional aid    that's available for catastrophicthat's available for catastrophicthat's available for catastrophicthat's available for catastrophic

type of thingstype of thingstype of thingstype of things, , , , but that's about but that's about but that's about but that's about the only the only the only the only thing thing thing thing thatthatthatthat
I can think ofI can think ofI can think ofI can think of....

MR. DICKERSON:MR. DICKERSON:MR. DICKERSON:MR. DICKERSON:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Okay.  SeOkay.  SeOkay.  SeOkay.  Seeeeeing there'sing there'sing there'sing there's

no more questionno more questionno more questionno more questions, s, s, s, Mr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. Ebenau, , , , we thank you we thank you we thank you we thank you so muchso muchso muchso much

for your testimony.for your testimony.for your testimony.for your testimony.

And at this time, I'd like to have aAnd at this time, I'd like to have aAnd at this time, I'd like to have aAnd at this time, I'd like to have a

motion to adjourn.motion to adjourn.motion to adjourn.motion to adjourn.

DR. HUDAK:DR. HUDAK:DR. HUDAK:DR. HUDAK:        I'll motion.I'll motion.I'll motion.I'll motion.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        All in favor.  All in favor.  All in favor.  All in favor.  

ALL:  AALL:  AALL:  AALL:  Ayeyeyeye....    

(Matter adjourned.)(Matter adjourned.)(Matter adjourned.)(Matter adjourned.)    
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first [7]  6/4 18/2 22/22 42/7 42/10

 72/20 85/2

fiscal [1]  59/5

five [4]  13/17 43/13 43/25 79/14

five percent [1]  79/14

flows [1]  78/2

focus [1]  60/4

follow [2]  80/20 81/21

follow-up [2]  80/20 81/21

foregoing [1]  86/6

Forked [1]  2/4

formula [2]  71/7 71/10

formulas [1]  11/3

forth [2]  72/7 86/9

forward [1]  4/10

four [9]  10/9 10/18 10/21 11/7 11/16

 24/8 33/1 43/13 78/9

fraction [1]  78/10

frankly [2]  27/10 65/25

Frederick [3]  1/14 3/3 5/3

Frenia [1]  63/10

Friday [2]  43/13 43/25

friendly [1]  78/4

front [2]  27/3 63/19

fund [1]  6/13

funding [1]  85/5

further [2]  79/2 80/12

G
gap [1]  6/7

garbage [1]  24/5

Gate [1]  30/15

gather [1]  10/8

gee [1]  38/20

general [4]  12/21 12/22 22/2 49/17

generally [4]  7/23 8/17 9/2 61/19

get [17]  6/12 13/7 16/19 20/5 26/7 29/2

 43/9 47/6 48/5 49/2 66/7 69/5 69/8 70/5

 76/7 77/18 77/19

gets [3]  29/1 68/24 68/25

getting [5]  10/16 13/5 36/17 46/11

 66/16

Gilmore [1]  63/9

Gilmore Monahan [1]  63/9

Gingrich [2]  1/13 83/10

give [6]  5/14 31/19 76/25 77/22 78/1

 79/20

given [4]  32/21 34/13 46/18 47/20

giving [1]  26/15

go [40]  4/9 7/1 7/2 7/8 9/1 9/8 9/16

 12/19 13/24 13/25 14/3 14/5 15/4 21/24



G
go... [26]  24/17 25/10 31/1 32/8 45/6

 45/24 46/14 48/20 49/23 53/14 55/14

 55/15 62/11 62/14 66/22 69/12 71/21

 74/21 79/1 80/12 80/22 80/23 80/24

 81/9 81/10 84/14

go down [1]  15/4

goes [11]  9/7 9/14 16/7 16/8 25/11

 35/10 35/21 56/15 65/23 79/4 79/22

going [58]  5/8 6/11 7/1 7/2 8/5 8/6 8/9

 8/10 8/12 8/15 8/18 9/3 15/10 19/16

 25/10 26/18 26/18 27/6 34/19 34/21

 34/25 36/19 37/3 41/17 49/15 49/21

 51/14 59/1 64/6 64/18 65/21 66/8 67/2

 67/6 70/8 70/21 70/23 71/8 72/7 72/21

 72/24 73/1 74/1 74/8 75/9 77/8 77/18

 77/19 78/24 79/7 79/9 79/10 79/17

 80/11 80/14 82/17 83/6 84/14

gone [3]  65/14 65/15 66/20

good [6]  4/5 47/10 59/21 60/1 76/25

 83/12

got [4]  41/22 50/8 60/4 79/14

grade [1]  78/11

great [1]  67/21

greater [1]  53/17

greatly [1]  20/18

group [1]  79/8

guess [6]  12/21 12/23 12/24 13/2 13/6

 38/17

guide [1]  80/7

guys [1]  43/6

H
had [24]  4/8 24/8 25/5 31/4 32/8 35/16

 40/6 46/18 49/4 49/7 51/16 54/4 54/5

 61/7 61/16 62/17 69/3 70/18 72/2 72/20

 80/19 84/17 84/21 85/1

hadn't [2]  46/16 46/17

Haines [12]  2/14 4/16 32/4 32/18 33/8

 33/10 37/6 40/8 40/11 40/18 42/22

 43/17

half [4]  16/1 16/2 59/10 59/10

hall [2]  43/12 44/22

handle [1]  69/11

happen [8]  30/19 30/20 30/23 35/11

 79/2 79/4 79/7 79/22

happening [1]  35/18

happens [1]  81/13

happy [2]  39/17 76/16

hard [1]  22/13

has [14]  36/16 48/1 61/10 64/20 65/1

 65/6 65/7 65/17 65/20 68/24 75/19

 75/21 76/23 84/24

hasn't [1]  76/5

have [115] 
haven't [4]  4/13 8/25 11/21 83/16

having [2]  65/13 70/2

he [19]  4/14 4/17 4/17 23/1 23/3 26/25

 39/14 56/5 75/24 76/5 78/14 82/22

 82/24 83/24 84/4 84/10 84/22 85/1 85/1

he's [11]  27/6 32/5 32/6 37/16 57/3

 57/7 82/9 82/9 82/22 83/2 83/5

hear [3]  71/5 77/1 83/14

heard [6]  4/13 69/17 69/18 69/19 71/24

 72/2

hearing [10]  1/5 4/4 4/7 4/23 37/18

 47/7 65/14 69/4 69/14 76/21

hearings [1]  12/13

held [1]  83/3

help [1]  77/11

helps [1]  80/7

here [19]  4/15 16/11 21/12 22/19 43/20

 46/24 52/10 52/11 61/3 65/18 66/25

 71/25 79/17 82/12 83/23 83/25 84/1

 84/15 84/19

hereby [1]  86/6

hereinbefore [1]  86/9

hey [1]  76/25

Hi [1]  43/6

higher [1]  84/24

HILL [3]  1/23 63/11 86/4

him [14]  4/9 4/10 4/11 4/20 27/3 32/4

 32/7 32/8 39/18 39/20 75/13 76/6 82/14

 83/1

hire [2]  66/23 68/13

hired [1]  68/24

hiring [2]  68/11 68/16

his [8]  5/2 25/4 27/1 60/7 76/22 82/24

 84/3 84/10

hold [2]  34/24 50/19

Holman [1]  63/10

home [5]  48/9 50/5 53/3 53/8 57/17

homeowner [1]  74/9

HOMEOWNERS [2]  1/4 4/3

honest [2]  40/20 45/4

hope [2]  28/3 28/3

hopefully [1]  18/11

hour [2]  46/7 46/8

house [4]  48/17 55/11 56/19 57/1

how [32]  9/3 10/11 10/12 14/15 18/5

 18/13 21/10 23/5 23/9 24/7 31/15 36/18

 38/11 39/22 43/11 46/6 49/6 49/9 50/16

 56/18 60/11 61/16 63/3 67/12 67/14

 69/22 70/14 71/6 71/7 76/3 80/12 80/14

however [1]  65/14

Hudak [2]  1/13 71/4

Hugg [1]  2/13

hum [5]  38/1 55/20 55/23 56/12 65/16

hundred [3]  21/3 56/8 56/10

hundreds [1]  73/8

hurricane [1]  69/25

I
I'd [8]  18/20 25/9 43/5 55/13 66/11 67/4

 77/1 85/17

I'll [7]  4/24 39/17 41/24 42/1 76/15

 77/22 85/19

I'm [40]  4/9 5/8 11/2 11/13 11/18 12/21

 14/25 19/25 27/10 28/11 34/21 34/24

 36/23 37/3 41/17 42/2 45/17 52/6 52/10

 52/17 53/3 56/9 61/22 64/6 64/11 67/6

 69/5 69/13 70/6 73/9 73/14 76/6 79/16

 80/10 80/11 81/9 84/1 84/1 84/2 84/19

I've [3]  40/1 69/9 80/1

idea [2]  21/13 22/7

Identical [2]  54/13 54/18

identification [3]  41/16 62/10 64/5

immediately [1]  5/21

impact [5]  11/7 48/5 60/18 65/3 79/22

impacts [1]  50/7

improper [1]  83/19

improvements [5]  21/6 21/11 22/8

 23/16 23/17

inaccurate [4]  13/21 51/9 52/22 52/24

inappropriate [11]  34/12 34/18 35/1

 35/1 35/14 35/15 36/1 36/3 38/21 39/15

 39/19

include [2]  14/1 34/7

included [2]  33/10 60/23

includes [4]  6/20 62/25 63/1 64/11

including [1]  37/18

income [1]  85/6

incomes [1]  84/24

increase [18]  12/3 48/10 50/4 53/2

 53/2 53/3 53/10 53/10 56/25 58/1 73/11

 73/22 73/23 73/24 73/25 74/4 74/10

 79/12

independent [4]  34/14 34/17 35/6

 70/12

indicate [4]  9/22 19/21 50/2 81/22

indicated [5]  10/2 31/18 40/8 48/19

 51/17

indicates [1]  57/18

indicating [1]  84/3

indication [1]  31/19

individuals [3]  35/16 45/1 81/16

information [4]  37/23 46/18 77/21

 81/15

informed [1]  76/4

initial [2]  25/4 48/23

initially [1]  48/19

inordinate [1]  10/20

intended [1]  76/21

intention [1]  67/10

interest [10]  9/7 9/15 21/8 25/25 26/16

 35/4 35/10 57/4 57/15 67/19

invoice [3]  3/13 62/9 64/8

invoices [1]  63/22

involve [3]  30/6 30/8 53/17

involved [4]  30/13 40/1 70/10 70/11

involves [1]  29/20

is [139] 
island [4]  18/12 18/14 18/24 23/7

isn't [6]  7/2 17/5 27/14 39/4 71/7 83/3

issue [6]  7/19 35/10 65/7 65/10 65/11

 67/3

issued [1]  21/9

issues [1]  33/22

it [156] 
it's [57]  6/13 6/17 6/19 10/6 10/9 10/17

 15/10 15/23 15/24 15/25 16/8 16/9 17/8

 17/10 19/8 19/9 19/10 19/11 19/15

 21/12 21/13 21/15 22/3 22/6 22/13

 22/19 22/19 22/20 24/5 26/19 26/20

 27/5 34/25 35/4 37/14 42/3 48/1 48/15

 49/1 57/19 57/20 59/11 59/12 64/8

 65/12 65/14 65/14 66/7 67/9 69/16 71/8

 71/10 72/25 79/8 80/17 83/2 83/19

items [1]  37/19

its [2]  76/23 85/6

itself [1]  68/22

J
JACKSON [1]  1/25

James [1]  2/14

January [2]  64/12 86/14

Jersey [6]  1/8 1/25 2/4 2/7 86/6 86/13

Jim [2]  37/7 42/18

Jim Morris [2]  37/7 42/18

John [9]  1/12 1/13 40/9 40/10 40/17

 43/13 45/10 45/11 45/12



J
John Camera [4]  40/9 40/10 40/17

 45/12

JOSEPH [2]  2/8 4/6

Joseph Michelini [1]  4/6

Judge [1]  25/2

July [1]  59/2

July 1st [1]  59/2

jumps [1]  53/24

June [1]  59/2

June 30th [1]  59/2

just [44]  4/14 5/14 6/18 7/13 9/1 9/23

 13/24 21/24 32/16 32/25 33/21 35/17

 38/17 41/11 41/19 47/13 48/5 49/20

 53/19 58/11 61/21 66/14 67/9 67/14

 69/3 69/4 69/6 69/8 69/10 69/12 69/13

 70/4 70/18 73/7 76/12 78/3 78/20 79/17

 81/7 83/5 83/7 83/17 84/9 84/18

K
keep [2]  69/4 69/14

keeps [1]  76/4

Kelly [2]  2/13 4/13

Kenneth [1]  12/6

Kenneth Moore [1]  12/6

kept [1]  61/9

Keswick [1]  1/7

kids [1]  78/8

kind [3]  50/7 77/16 81/5

knew [2]  59/19 80/5

know [66]  4/10 4/12 4/17 11/2 11/19

 11/23 13/3 13/4 13/11 13/20 13/21 18/5

 18/6 18/8 18/10 18/16 18/17 21/10

 22/11 22/19 23/3 24/23 25/1 32/5 33/17

 35/20 38/3 38/11 38/21 44/12 44/17

 45/6 45/8 45/15 46/20 49/6 52/14 52/18

 52/22 61/16 62/5 66/18 67/11 67/12

 67/14 69/6 69/15 69/22 70/1 70/8 75/13

 75/18 76/3 76/22 77/2 77/18 78/12

 78/23 79/16 80/8 80/15 81/3 83/13

 84/14 84/23 84/24

knowing [1]  6/11

knowledge [4]  5/24 28/14 28/15 32/22

L
Lacey [1]  2/4

lack [2]  7/10 77/8

laid [4]  28/5 28/6 29/1 29/2

LAKEVIEW [1]  1/24

last [18]  4/7 5/10 5/13 25/2 27/22 31/3

 34/13 37/5 46/6 47/7 47/8 49/21 49/21

 51/12 52/24 61/8 63/5 66/19

law [1]  23/24

lay [1]  27/14

layoff [1]  28/9

layoffs [3]  28/14 30/8 30/16

learn [2]  59/24 60/1

least [1]  44/9

leave [1]  78/9

leaving [1]  79/6

left [1]  66/19

legislative [1]  71/18

length [1]  50/22

less [7]  7/18 7/22 14/10 17/15 18/5

 46/7 46/8

let [8]  6/3 15/8 21/24 53/21 55/15 58/5

 67/8 82/14

let's [19]  4/22 7/16 9/21 17/25 23/15

 23/17 24/7 24/15 27/16 36/25 41/13

 47/6 50/19 54/7 54/7 58/4 64/3 67/7

 81/13

level [1]  7/5

levies [13]  7/2 7/13 8/5 14/25 15/1

 50/17 53/25 54/3 54/3 58/2 59/7 59/8

 74/25

levy [27]  6/11 6/19 6/23 7/14 8/6 13/18

 13/25 15/6 15/9 15/20 16/8 17/2 17/7

 17/11 17/16 30/1 54/8 54/15 54/20 55/4

 55/18 57/4 73/21 78/3 81/24 82/18 84/8

liar [1]  39/10

like [17]  18/21 24/24 25/9 35/25 38/17

 38/25 41/18 42/4 43/9 61/23 66/11 69/8

 69/17 69/17 77/1 79/16 85/17

limited [7]  37/19 43/24 46/23 46/25

 47/1 70/20 70/22

LINDA [3]  1/23 63/11 86/4

line [1]  59/13

list [1]  83/16

little [7]  17/25 24/15 61/19 61/21 75/1

 75/8 77/22

local [7]  55/17 57/4 59/3 73/17 77/2

 78/3 78/20

logic [2]  19/3 19/5

logical [1]  26/20

long [4]  46/6 46/9 65/14 69/10

look [9]  12/14 19/23 23/5 23/8 53/21

 54/7 57/16 57/16 58/5

looked [3]  11/25 12/5 52/11

looking [4]  48/16 50/12 57/3 78/6

looks [1]  42/4

Lorelli [1]  1/14

lose [2]  7/16 9/13

losing [5]  9/2 11/15 16/1 17/13 17/23

loss [4]  11/16 16/14 16/21 84/23

losses [2]  78/7 78/19

lot [4]  29/14 47/5 55/13 83/6

loud [1]  43/5

love [1]  67/22

M
M's [1]  62/3

Mackres [6]  1/15 22/23 58/5 79/25

 83/18 84/14

Mackres's [4]  76/15 80/21 82/2 83/22

made [3]  27/6 83/13 85/8

mail [21]  3/12 31/12 31/21 31/22 36/15

 37/4 38/14 39/6 41/15 43/5 44/3 44/18

 45/2 45/2 46/10 47/13 59/19 59/22

 59/23 60/8 75/23

mails [5]  31/7 32/16 42/5 69/5 69/14

mainland [6]  9/14 23/6 25/25 26/9

 26/16 26/16

maintain [2]  33/18 34/1

major [1]  69/23

make [12]  5/25 6/14 16/5 18/24 55/11

 55/24 56/20 56/23 64/3 77/12 81/12

 81/17

makes [2]  26/13 56/22

Manchester [1]  30/15

manner [2]  5/22 46/23

many [8]  18/13 24/3 66/15 66/23 71/6

 71/9 79/15 80/14

March [3]  31/24 36/10 40/5

marked [15]  5/9 36/16 37/4 41/14

 41/15 41/18 47/7 47/8 47/17 50/21 62/8

 62/9 63/16 64/5 64/7

market [2]  25/22 25/23

material [2]  37/19 37/23

math [1]  57/15

matter [12]  1/3 25/3 33/21 35/4 65/12

 65/21 65/23 66/4 67/17 67/20 83/18

 85/22

may [14]  4/7 7/8 9/1 42/8 42/11 43/22

 47/14 48/6 48/6 49/4 54/1 58/21 59/18

 79/4

May 2017 [1]  59/18

maybe [11]  30/16 52/11 66/5 66/6

 75/16 76/5 76/5 78/1 78/22 80/3 83/22

McGUCKIN [6]  2/3 34/8 37/6 63/2

 75/23 76/4

me [29]  5/14 6/3 13/24 15/8 20/9 21/24

 32/7 32/11 38/17 41/20 41/22 42/2 45/8

 46/12 49/24 50/13 53/21 55/15 65/25

 66/8 67/2 67/5 67/8 69/10 73/9 76/16

 82/14 82/19 86/8

mean [2]  73/15 80/13

meaning [1]  22/2

means [1]  30/25

meant [1]  68/10

median [1]  85/6

meet [3]  30/1 43/11 77/8

meeting [47]  27/22 31/9 31/11 31/13

 31/24 31/25 32/7 32/12 32/17 33/7

 34/11 34/19 35/7 35/9 35/16 35/25 36/5

 36/21 37/16 38/9 39/22 40/4 40/4 40/5

 40/7 40/11 40/17 43/2 44/10 44/13

 44/19 45/6 45/22 46/2 46/4 46/6 46/20

 49/3 49/7 49/19 59/18 66/19 69/24 70/7

 70/13 75/17 75/22

meetings [21]  31/4 31/8 32/2 32/15

 32/19 32/25 33/1 33/12 33/16 34/2 34/4

 36/6 36/8 36/9 40/3 40/14 44/7 62/22

 69/5 69/14 80/14

member [8]  1/13 1/13 1/14 1/14 1/15

 4/20 26/4 80/25

members [3]  35/8 60/11 60/14

memo [1]  36/22

mentioned [4]  18/1 25/5 32/16 68/8

met [1]  59/16

MICHELINI [12]  2/6 2/8 3/4 4/6 5/4

 39/13 57/2 64/16 68/4 72/8 72/17 81/20

Michelini's [2]  77/6 77/19

might [3]  11/22 69/18 85/1

million [20]  14/18 14/19 14/21 14/22

 14/23 14/24 16/2 21/3 21/14 21/15

 21/16 21/18 21/20 22/3 51/18 51/22

 52/7 56/9 78/7 78/19

mind [2]  63/16 71/4

minus [2]  57/16 78/2

minute [1]  23/15

minutes [3]  12/10 12/11 34/1

missed [1]  47/12

moment [8]  5/14 9/22 9/23 13/25 25/10

 41/19 41/23 58/4

Monahan [1]  63/9

money [8]  9/12 9/15 14/10 23/1 23/5

 23/10 23/21 67/12

months [1]  61/14

Moore [1]  12/6

Moore's [1]  12/9

more [30]  21/13 21/15 21/16 21/18



M
more... [26]  35/17 35/18 35/22 44/6

 44/10 44/12 44/13 50/7 50/8 50/9 51/24

 52/7 52/23 53/4 53/11 61/23 72/9 76/20

 77/21 77/23 79/16 80/14 81/15 82/15

 83/2 85/15

morning [1]  72/19

Morris [2]  37/7 42/18

most [2]  59/17 59/18

motion [2]  85/18 85/19

move [3]  27/16 66/25 67/7

moving [1]  42/3

MR [27]  3/4 3/5 4/16 5/4 29/8 32/12

 34/7 42/8 42/11 43/14 46/19 47/23 58/7

 66/1 66/1 71/22 71/23 74/22 76/4 76/15

 80/16 80/17 81/20 83/13 83/18 83/21

 84/13

Mr. [69]  4/8 4/25 5/5 12/9 22/23 32/4

 32/18 33/8 33/10 33/11 34/7 34/7 34/8

 37/6 37/12 38/10 39/10 39/13 39/15

 39/16 39/21 40/6 40/11 41/2 41/5 43/5

 43/17 43/24 44/3 45/15 45/15 45/18

 45/18 57/2 58/5 58/7 59/16 60/2 60/7

 60/23 64/16 66/1 66/2 66/2 68/1 68/3

 68/4 68/8 71/24 72/8 72/17 74/24 75/19

 75/21 75/23 76/1 77/6 77/19 78/13

 79/24 79/25 80/21 81/10 81/21 82/2

 83/10 84/2 84/13 85/15

Mr. Bacchione [2]  40/6 60/23

Mr. Camera [7]  33/11 43/5 44/3 60/2

 75/19 75/21 76/1

Mr. Chairman [1]  79/24

Mr. Dasti [1]  81/10

Mr. Dickerson [1]  66/2

Mr. Ebenau [15]  4/8 4/25 5/5 58/7

 59/16 68/1 68/3 68/8 71/24 74/24 78/13

 81/21 84/2 84/13 85/15

Mr. Gingrich [1]  83/10

Mr. Haines [6]  32/4 32/18 33/8 33/10

 40/11 43/17

Mr. Mackres [3]  22/23 58/5 79/25

Mr. Mackres's [2]  80/21 82/2

Mr. McGuckin [3]  34/8 37/6 75/23

Mr. Michelini [6]  39/13 57/2 64/16 68/4

 72/8 72/17

Mr. Michelini's [2]  77/6 77/19

Mr. Moore's [1]  12/9

Mr. Oris [5]  34/7 41/5 45/15 45/18 66/1

Mr. Peters [5]  34/7 41/2 45/15 45/18

 66/2

Mr. Reid [4]  37/12 38/10 39/21 60/7

Mr. Reid's [3]  39/10 39/15 39/16

Mr. Wiser [1]  43/24

much [26]  7/18 8/16 10/11 10/12 11/8

 14/15 21/10 23/5 23/10 31/1 31/25

 38/18 46/23 46/25 50/7 55/11 58/19

 61/16 62/20 63/3 67/12 67/14 68/1 71/9

 80/12 85/15

municipal [13]  6/18 6/20 7/14 8/6 17/1

 17/5 17/12 17/18 29/14 30/17 54/8

 73/17 73/17

municipalities [1]  59/3

municipality [3]  23/16 30/14 61/17

MURPHY [2]  2/3 63/1

my [30]  4/8 4/18 8/4 10/6 12/21 12/22

 20/11 27/17 28/15 33/9 46/16 49/20

 51/25 52/3 57/4 60/4 62/11 66/13 67/9

 67/10 67/24 70/15 71/4 72/14 72/20

 73/1 76/15 77/13 79/13 86/14

myself [1]  75/23

N
NAME [1]  3/2

named [1]  35/17
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